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Mr. and Mrs.JVilliam J. Smith To
Celebrate Golden Wedding At Newburg
Home Saturday Afternoon, October 17th

TWO CARS VA_
N GHTS LEFT

Hit The Peddler |
Nuisance Hard, It j
Does No One Good
Complaints from time to time re
garding the peddley nuisance has

Big
Crowds
Enjoying brought the following statement
and suggestion from the Chamber
Kiwanis Rifle Contest
of Commerce.
At Powell Garage
"There is no question hut ’lliat

Kiwanians Hear Railroad Jack
Tell of Great Men
In History

Youngsters and Fathers Spend
The Week-End Over At
Camp Brady

interruptions caused by transient
HEALTH TALKS GIVEN
Two big nights left!
peddlers and solicitor* constitute
SCOUTS AND GUESTS
Tonight.
a real problem to busy housewives.
Tomorrow night.
A record of the total uumlier of
Dr.
Robert Haskell Makes
Plenty
of
time
for
you
and
your
.trips
back
and
forth
to
answer
the
Speaker’s Memory Has Long
friends to still enjoy the fun that door-bell during an average month
Sunday. Address—All Near
Been Subject of Interest
member.* of the Kiwanis club are would be interesting.
by -Troups Attend
In Michigan
providing for you in the big Powell
"The problem goes over and be
garage on South Main street.
yond the mere nuisance angle, how
Eighty Boy Scouts and twentyRailroad Jack, one of Michigan's
The ritte shoot and carnival has ever, bothersome as it is. While
two adults t fat hers and friends of
best known characters, was Tues
proven a big hit. It opened Wed established firms are occasionally
Boy Senilis) spent a most enjoyable
day's speaker at the Plymouth Kinesday evening with over 200 com I'epBeSented, it will be found in the 1
ami
profitable week-end in the pur
wanis dub. He amazed the Kiwan
petitors taking part in the various majority of cases that .the articles
suits of Scouting at Camp Biudy.
ians hy his remarkable memory
^events.
offered for sale have little real
Camp Brady is ideally located in
tests, giving every member present
If any one lias any idea that the merit-.
the lake region near Clarkston.
the right to ask him about any
numerous prizes are going to be
"Furthermore, in case of misrep
Michigan. The hoys, their fathers,
well-known character in history.
-won by default, they have another resentation, misunderstanding, or
and troop committees arrived from
"I will tell you when he was
guess coming. There is plenty of dissatisfaction it is not always easy
Plymouth. Northville, Wayne Coun
born, when lie died and what he
stiff competition among the crack ind sometimes impossible to get an
ty Training School and Rosedale
did,” said Railroad Jack.
|
shots of Plymouth.
idjnstment when buying from some
Gardens, about three p. m. Satur
"Just write the name of some one )
Arc you looking for work?
President ftrnemt Allison and one here today and gone tomoiTow.
day
afternoon, and Scouting ectivthat has been known in history on
Chairman Ed. Huston, stood in the
"Women in other communities
Maybe you would like to do some housework, or some
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Smith
ties were immediately )M>gun.
a card," asked the speaker.
hack end of the crowd watching the have been able to check this nui
outside work, or take a job of any kind.
In tin1 afternoon were ball games.
Names of Ethan Allen, Alexander ' __ and Mrs. William J. Smith' three children, they have six grnnd- big show Wednesday night.
sance by displaying cards similar
Scout tests, horseshoes, and the
Just bring your ad to the Mail Office, and it will be
Graha Bell, Jane Adams, Thomas I „f Newburg, life-long residents of children.
"Never did I expect to see such a to the following:
preparation of bunks for the night.
Edison, Luther Burbank, Andrew this locality, a couple who through , "But things are a lot different now crowd." declared the club president.
printed free of charge.
NOTICE
At five-thirty, all were divided into
Mellon, Oliver Wendell Holmes. the years of more than half a cen- ( than they were then. We used to
The committee chairman agreed Peddlers and Solicitors Not Wanted
patrols and assigned their locations
Cato, Julius Caesar, William tury have won for themselves the harvest the hay and grain on this with him.
Plymouth Chamber of Commerce
Have you some work about your place that you would
in the dining hall.
Shakespeare, Seventh Earl of love and respect of hosts of friends t farm with the scythe and cradle.
Remember there is plenty of
"For the sake of neatness, these
like
lo
have
someone
do.
have
you
an
odd
job
that
would
There was considerable specula
Shaftsbniy, Beethoven, Mendels ami neighbors, will, on Saturday,
rememlier when my father bought Other fun outside of the rifle shoot cards would not have to be much
tion among those visiting Brady
provide work for some man or woman?
sohn. Col. Lindbergh. Dwight Mor October 17. celebrate their golden the first mower. I went with him ing contests. Dancing, band con if any larger than an ordinary call
for the first time as to "What of
row, Nathan Hale, and many others wedding anniversary.
fust bring an ad to the Plymouth Mail office and it
to town. It cost $140, and other certs nnd some out of the ordinary ing card, hut printed in heavy type
the night?” Regardless of the fact
were written down.
This happy event will take place farmers used to come over to see vaudeville stunts keep the crowd on good white stock and tacked up
will be run without charge. No ads of this nature will
that some were led to believe tliat
Without the slightest hesitation. in the Smith homestead on the New- how it worked. Newburg was th®n busy.
nt eye level, they could not escape
be taken over the phone.
This offer will remain good
there was to be no hike, the S<out
Railroad Jack told the club the date buig road, ore mile south of New
fairly good sized place. It was
It's all for the little hoys and living seen. The desired paction
until January 1st.
executives and dads puffed along
of birth and something of the career burg, where they have resided dur-1 the first post office established in gills—Plymouth Kiwanians want in all probability would be obtained
endeavoring to follow the Boy
of each one. He gave the date of
Wayne county, west of Detroit. every hoy and girl to have n happy by having a peddler encounter the
all their married life
Scouts through four miles of dark
death of those who have died.
There will lie an informal recep Plymouth' w'as a little bit of a Christmas. Every cent yon spend ' me message on door after door.
ness . many passes being wide
Amazing as it may seem, no one tion at the home from 2:00 o’clock place." said Mr. Smith.
at the carnival will go towards Ho would bqgin to believe it.
enough only for one traveler nnd
in Michigan has a more complete until 5:00 on the wedding anniver"Yes. I remember other depres :ome child's happiness.
"Of course. Village Officials can
failure to follow the path meant a
historical library than Kaiiroatt^liry an(, t0 this event ay Of their sions we have had when prices were
and do help.
Some iieople have
plunge into the water.
Jack.
friends, neighbors nnd old acquaint low and you couldn't get hardly any
learned to ask peddlers to show a
He has memorized over 10,000 ances are invited.
Womans
After arriving at the campfire,
thing for what you raised. But then
license, and when unable to pro
dates in history and rarely makes a
a splendid program was carried out
"We would like to have the Plym our taxes were low too. so it didn't
duce one. as is usually the case,
mistake in answering questions outh Mail just let all our friends make so much difference,” said Mr.
including.songs, a timely and most
they call the Village Hall with the
About
sixty
members
of
the
Wo
about someone famed in history. know that we will be delighted to Smith. "With conditions at pres
result that a member of'the police
man's Club and their guests en interesting talk to the boys on den
He has compiled this data on cards,
them." explained Mr. Smith as ent we can't get anything for what
force is sent out to check up. It Mayor Murphy Unable To joyed a luncheon at the Hotel May tal hygiene by Dr. 8. N. Thains: a
which are indexed in such a way he stood in the yard looking over w raise and taxes are higher than
splendid story and application by
L felt, however, that the majority Kill Improvement Work
flower. Friday, October 2nd.
that he can readily refet to any the farm land he had worked for ever. People are doing all they
Majoi* Greatly of the Wayne County
of people would not go to this trou
Following the luncheon, Miss. Council: trumiiet solo by Forbes
well-known name.
can to economize, but that doesn’t
more than half a century.
ble. and thus the suggestion of a
In The County
You've
read
much
about
flights
Grace
Brown,
a
Detroit
attorney,
Railroad Jack has challenged any
Smith of P-1: whistling, bird imi
Mr. and Mrs. Smith, both in per help much with taxes as high as over the Atlantic and Pacific, But neat little notice card.
a
member
of
the
firm
of
LeitliausUniversity of Michigan professor fect health and happy over the cul they are."
"If there is any favorable reAction of the Wayne county er, Brown, Charuoske & O'Donnell, tations. hy Eddie Zander. <N-2; fol
have you ever heard of the non
to meet him in a test of historical mination of lives well spent, will be
Both Mr. and Mrs. Smith are sleep flight made by automobile spouse to this suggestion a supply board of supervisors Wednesday in and chairman of I-ecul Status of lowed by songs and yells given by
knowledge at any place and any assisted in receiving their friends looking forward to a very happy from Plymouth to St. Louis, down of cards will be printed and may supporting the half- mill tax levy Women in Wayne County IxNigue | the assembled Scouts; then, some of
time. He is at present making his by their children, Mr. and Mrs. time on Saturday. October 17.
be had by stopping in the office of for continued road and park woik of Women Voters, gave a very in the best-tasting swee-eider that the
by the Mississippi, and return?
Boy Scouts ever drank was present
home in that city.
Glenn Smith of Plymouth, Mr. and
in this part of Wayne county means teresting talk on "Michigan Laws' ed
Of course such an "automhbile the Plymouth Mail.”
During the past two or three Mrs. Donald Ryder and Mr. and
by Dr. Haskell, superintendent
for Plymouth a completion of the and How They Effect Women.”
flight”
could
only
be
made
by
reg
'years he has spoken frequently over Mrs. Clyde Smith of Newburg.
of
the Wayne County Training
parkway . project that was started
ular dyed-in-the-wool baseball fans.
Miss Barbara Horton, accompan S«h(M»l.
the. Chicago Tribune radio station
Tups were then sounded
Mr. Smith, who is 73 years old,
early In the present year.
When
the
world
series
opened
ied
by
Mrs.
Gilbert
Brown,
sang
a
and in Milwaukee, also. Last spring was born on the farm where he has
It means for Plymouth the em group of songs, following which T. by Forbes Sniltli, aBd the Boy
the
other
day,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
An
he was the speaker before the Chi always lived. His bride of 50 years
Scouts
wended
tlieir happy way and
ployment
of
a
large
number
of
men
drew Hann decided they wanted to
Glenn Phillips, noted landscape the adults tlieii' weary way back to
cago Rotary club on ladies’ night ago was the daughter of a neighlate this fall as well as early next architect and executive chairman camp
see the game. They called up Mr.
for the night.
and with a crowd of over 830 pres liorlng family, and she* too, was
spring and summer.
and
Mrs.
Earl
Wolfe
of
West
Point
of
Tim
American
Civic
Association,
ent* he correctly answered every born on a farm but three miles from
Sunday morning during the devo
Park, and wanted to know if they
The project was opposed only by invited the members to attend the tion iM'riod. Dr. Robert Haskell
historical question asked him.
the Smith homestead.
She was
would like to see the game.
Manager Harry Lush of the Pen Mayor Murphy’s supporters on the convention which that society is gave a very interesting and inspir
For years and years Railroad formerly Miss Eva Cady, and her
The
four
left
Plymouth
last
week
hoard
of
supervisors.
Every
super
niman-Allen
theatres,
announces
holding
October
5-S.
Jack has haunted the libraries of parents were among the first set Veterans And Auxiliary Thursday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
ing talk to the Boy Scouts and
that the Northville theatre which visor in the county outside the city
A short business meeting was adults in the natural amphitheatre
the country, especially the larger tlers of Wayne county. Few pion
To Outline Work For
They arrived in St. Louis. Friday was closed a few weeks ago, will of Detroit where all of the work is held at the close of the program.
newspaper offices, seeking histor eer families did more than the
by the lake.
forenoon
at
10:00
o'clock.
The
to
he
done,
favored
the
half
mill
be
opened
again
for
business
on
Oc
Coming Winter
On <»et. 16. which is the date of
ical information.
The roll call follows:
Cadys toward the development of
distance between Plymouth and St. tober 23 and 24.
tax.
the next meeting, vocal selecetions
He hit upon the idea of learning Western Wayne county. Some of
P-1—George A. Smith, William
Louis over the route they followed
It also had the support of. four will be given bv Mrs. Moon, and C. Smith. Troop Committeemen: L.
For the opening he has booked
dates as a youngster, and has fol them settled in the little village of
Monday. October 12, the Ex-Serv is 567 miles.
"Merly Mary Ann,” in which Janet teen supervisors from the city of Prof. Ivan II. Walton of the Eng C. Jewell. E. I). Kenyon A. A. Soth.
lowed it studiously ever since. Detroit. Others migrated out into ice Men's Club and the Club Ladies’
Following
lunch
they
went
out
to
Gaynor and Charles Farrell are Detroit, and was carried hy a vote lish Depar!mcut i.f the I’niveivity 1.. II. Felton, Dr. S. N. Thams,
Many educators who have met him, the wilderness that surrounded De Auxiliary will meet at the club
see the game. At 7:00 o'clock, Fri starred.
of Michigan, will speak on the sub Kenneth Gi'een, Assistant Scout
of 04 to '45.
declare it is seldom that a person troit years and years ago.
Her rooms at Jewell-Blaich hall, in an
It Is the pion of Manager Lush
develops such a remnrkable mem parents were among the flirt to important session to make arrange day evening after the game, they
Opposition to the plan was start ject. "The Modern American Novel." master Alan Strong: Scoutmaster
left
on
their
return
trip
to
Plym
to keep the Northville theatre open ed by a group of Detroit real estate This should proven very interesting Sidney D. Strong, twenty-four boys.
ory as has Railroad Jack.
locate in Nanklu township where ments for the autumn and winter outh.
They came hack through permanently if it is given the sup
Ho has never been married, does she was born. Other members of activities.
P-2 G. E. Dunn, six boys.
who had platted laige*sections topic and the committee in charge
The ladies will serve
not use tobacco in any form, neith tin* family located in the northern supiHW at. 6:30, following which Chicago and did not reach here port of the village and can be made of country land in the outlying sec- are hoping for a large attendance.
R.G. 1—William Hodson. Jr..
er dfces he drink tea or cofTee. Some part of Plymouth township, which business sessions will be held by until Saturday evening at 0:00 to pay its way.
tions
and
sought
to
get
rid
of
this
Districr
Commissioner:
Scout
o'clock.
peoplerwho have known him a great is now Northville. Early Wayne both organizations.
small extra tax that means employ
master II. Church, four boys.
What
sleeping
they
did
was
in
niaiiy yeais believe that he has be- county history teems with the Cady
ment for so many men.
N-l—Charles F. Murphy. TliadBoy Scout work, plans for fall the automobile. Their, friends claim
-enme wealthy as he has practiced name.
dciis Knapp. Scoutmaster Orin
parties, and welfare work are im it is the longest fion-stop-fof-slecp
throughout his life the most rigid
Owen. Assistant Scoutmaster Frank
BIG SALE BRINGS
Playmates in childhood, it was not portant matters on the docket. Now automobile trip ever made.
rules’of economy.
lin Knight, sixteen hoys.
at all sutprising to their friends that vacations are over, the A. L.
CROWDS TO TOWN
The only name any one has ever of years ago that Eva Cady became convention is successfully survived
N-2 .and 3—Dr. Haskell. T. W.
known him to have, “itailroiad the bride of William J. Smitl^. Fol and the crops nearly in. the ex- MILAN GIRL MARRIED
Fire which completely destroyed Traill. Scoutmasters Thomas King
TO
LAWRENCE
BOHL
Titus
T.
Ruff,
who
resides
on
Crowds
continue
to
stream
in
to
Jack," is a misnomer. His habits lowing the wedding the young peo doughboys are rarin' to go, and .a
the barn on the old Charley Brad and Richard Loomis. Assistant
Hamilton
avenue,
has
in
his
posses
Blunk Bros, dcparimeut store ner farm east of Plymouth, early Scoutmaster . Tlmmas
and everything he dues would In ple established their home on the big series of meetings are looked
Modjeski,
Announcement of the marriage of sion a copy of the Plymouth Mail where one of the largest fall open in the morning on September 25th. thirty hoys.
dicate an entirely, different nature Smith farm where they have lived for.
Grannis of Milan, to Law- printed February 24. 1899. The old ing sales ever attempted in l’lyni- is rumored to have been set by
than such a name implies.
Plymouth citizens are familiar i Yivi,
venty-two men, eighty
all the years since.
Besides the
pai>er
is
tilled
witli
interesting
ma
i iilh is now well under way. The sbtne one. Tlx* place is now owned
Bohl. who resides on Plym
with ihe fact that ex-service men'
terial about Plymouth and its ae•etings. though primarily func- outh road, came as a complete sur- | tivities of that day. The pnblish- event Inis been excm'dingly success by Mrs. Louis 1’oi liert and the los>
< Ifficiab—Commissioner
branch laundry
whieh comrades at arms I prise to the many frierids of the . ms were Baker & Gray, both now ful and the store management Mat is a ^(‘ver
to her.
A new Floyd T. Merrick: Major Wm. C.
ed Wednesday that tlieii' highest I truck and Ford sedan were in the Greniiy. chairmaii Cmirt of Honor
____
IS OPENED HERE may get together and perpetuate the 1 young couple.
residents of the city of Lansing. ln.pe< hail been surpassed.
The' barn wlieu it burned.
memories of the wars, have also: The ceremony was , performed
The Fall Opening ami Fashion
The barn Commiticc: R. 1.. Tliutnpknn. direc
A bt'.iiicli laundry lias been ojien-" another and more serious purpose. ; Friday. October 2nd. at the Metho- I Mr. II. J. Baker is advertising man sale will be an annual event whieli . was built in ls31 by Joel Bradner, tor of c.'iinpint.': F. J. Heavener,
Display at the Esther Shopjie con
ager of the State Journal, one of
tinues this week with file same re eil in Plymouth by II. Ginzler and that. of civic loyalty and assistance i dist church in Ypsilan'I. hy Rev. Michigan's most successful daily people’ of this vicinity may look I who settled in Wayne County the Field Scout Executive.
R.
Reed.
Lawrence j newspapers, and Miles Gray is clerk forward to with antii-ipatinn. One! year previous.
The weather for the over-night
The fire depart
duction on all the nationally ad S. Ma’rqulis. having a place in the to the end that Plymouth may be I Matthew
vertised garments—J-’inery hose— Robinson block on Penniman ave kepi a village of happy homes and i O'Fiaro ami Grace McIIenney of . of the house of representatives. of the unusual reatnres of the sale) ment was called out to keep the "hike" was ideal, the fond served
Korrecr Dresses—Printzess Coats— nue. They are the owners of five the most beautiful spot in Miclil- ; Ann Arbor, accompanied them, I where lie is regarded ns one of the i« the fact that anyone may order flames from .spreading to adjoining was outstandingly good, and from
j They will make their home in ' most efficient employes of the state any of the items in the sale hill ' buildings.
the time the Scunls arrived at, camp
Bradley Knit dresses and sweaters. branches. with the one they havi g.m.
which was distributed last week i
----------------: Plymouth.
until taps were soundisl Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. George Wilkinson opened here. Other places are lo
> government.
through the mails. This feature has i
Di', and 'Mrs. Luther Peck at-1----------------------afternoon, there was not an idle,
of New York, who have, been the cared in Monroe. Dearborn. Wayne
The
paper
tells
of
the
coming
of
PROBLEMS
OF
THE
won much favor with many of the I
guests of Mr. • and Mrs. George and on Fort street in Detroit. They tended a three days' session of the ,
ntilmppy
or unprofitable moment
| the first street car into Plymouth out of town customers.
PLYMOUTH T? AM
1 HOUSEHOLD BUYER for those in attendance.
All re
Springer cottage at Island lake, will also do pressing and cleaning Miil-West Homeopathic Medical
j from Wayne.
It required "but
Convention in Chicago this week.
home in the east. While here the in tlieii' place.
WINS FROM FAST
TO BE DISCUSSED gretted to ileave Camp Brady, and
forty minutes to run over here"
are
looking
forward
to
another
four spent a little time at the
ATTEND
BENEFIT
the Mail.
WAYNE
OUTFIT said
Springr cottage at Island lake,
J. L. Gale had a special ad in
BRIDGE PARTY Plans for spendir.g the house happy week-end next spring.
where they enjoyed some good Ash
the paper calling attention to "John
hold allowance in advance is the project leaders will meet for this
ing.
Plymouth's independent football L. Gale's Theumatic Tablets,”
Eight members of the local busi topic to be studied by the Home lesson Friday. October 9. at Wryne
The next big auction of used fur
team in its first game < the season which the ad said was having won ness and Professional Women's Economics Extension groups of Library, with Miss Oona Stnntx.
niture at 828 Penniman Ave., will
last Saturday, held tl e powerful derful success in curing rheuma Club attended a Benefit Bridge at Wayne -County.
An
Home Management Specialist. Mict
be held Oct. 28. Harry C. Robin
Wayne team to a 6 to ( score. Out tism.
During this lesson each home igan State College.
the Totem Pole, corner of Fiveson. Auctioneer.
weighed 20 pounds to t se man, the
C. G. Draper was advertising his Mile and Beech roads, on Tuesday maker will decide definitely the
The third lesson. "Filling the
Workmen have completed the
On Monday. October 12th, at 2:15
fast Plymouth team broi p u-p every new location in the Connor Build evening. October 5tli.
principle neetbi of her family for Market Basket" will be given b$
NAME
MRS.
LEWIS
painting and decorating of the big o'clock. Miss Lina Durfee and her
play and at various timt s broke up ing.
were made up by members the year qnd then budget the mini Miss Mnriel Dundas, Nutrition Spe
Schrader Bros. Funeral home gar sister. Mrs. Sarah Armstrong, will
GROUP EXECUTIVE their plays before they .vere start Hlllmer & Co. had a special sale of Tables
Detroit. Royal Oak. Wayne. mum income which she and her cialist.
age. A glossy white makes the in entertain the Plymouth League of
on prints and ginghams, and E. L. Plymouth, Northwestern and Fern family have decided is likely to
ed.
terior almost as light as day.
Women Voters at their home at
The Stinson team is composed of Riggs thought his “Double Floor dale Clubs and a snlistantial sum be available.
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Willett visit
The Plymouth Child Care and
Don't forget the fish supper at 1222 Penniman Ave. This promises
Store" was about the biggest thing
This is the second lesson of the ed the former’s sister. Mrs. S C
to be one of the most outstanding Training group met to organize for players from Detroit. Albion, Dear in town from the way his ad read. realized for the treasury of the
the Episcopal church tonight.
Home
Management
project,
"Prob-1
Hench
nnd family In Benton Harborn
and
Wayne,
and
boasts
a
line
Northwestern
Club,
through
the
the
ensuing
year
at
the
home
of
The Plymouth Lumber & Coal meetings of the league held in
courtesy nnd generosity of the hos lems of the Household Buyer.” The • hor. over the week-end
Mrs. H. C. Segnitz, Wednesday, averaging 190 lbs. and it was only
Company has added another three- Wayne County this fall.
tess, Mrs. Jessie Olm. who Is man
ton dump truck to Its delivery serv
Mrs. Craig Miller of Marshall, September 23. with 11 ladies pres through mere determination that
Men
who
have
known
earlier
depressions
at first hand know the re
ager of the Totem Pole..nnd a mem cuperative powers of the American jx-ople. They have seen the country
The following officers were the score was low. Stinson scored
state chairman of "International ent.
ice.
ber rtf the Northwestern.
The Colored Harmony Trio is Cooperation to Prevent War.” will elected: Mrs. Carlton Lewis, chair early in the first quarter after
emerge
from
business
crises
stronger
than
ever.
They understand that it
Refreshments were served and is the common concern to restore courage ami initiative
making a big hit' at the regular Sat be the speaker, and Mrs. Frank S. man : Mrs. Bruce Woodbury, secre Plymouth fumbled on their 15 yard
to the faltering
Although they threatened
at each table the guest holding high and the bewildered. They know that, if the nation Is to pull itself out
urday night dances at Redman Cartwright, county chairman, will tary-treasurer ; Mrs. Miller Ross line.
twice
in
the
third
quarter
the
scrap____
_______
_____
____
latte
score
was
presented
with
a
deliand
Mrs.
W.
A.
McLeod,
local
leadbe the guest of the league.
The first Central P. T. A. meet
Hall.
of
this
depression,
it
will
have
to
fight
the
highly
articulate
idolaters of
After some discussion It was PX Plymouth team staved off their ing this fall will be held in the scions frnit cake.
Mrs. Craig Miller is a woman of
Theatre Court Body Shop make
salvation by flat and formula.
high school. Monday. October 12. at
and repair auto tope and side cur national prominence. .She is a past decided to hold the group meetings attack.
What is required today is not the deliberative methods of legislatures
on
the
afternoon
of
the
first
Tues
Eddie Wood, midget quarterback 7:30 o'clock. All parents who have
tains, cut and install glass, fenders president of the Michigan League.
the emotionalism of mass meetings The need of the hour is for a.
Colorado Pastor To Speak or
repaired etc. Rear of Theatre lp She was a delegate a few yqars ago day following the local leaders' meet for Plymouth, wgs the outstanding children In school are asked to be
cooperative individualism.
ing. F bnethroeetfifetaoinuetaolnm player for Plymouth, breaking up there.
Mrs. Helen Bloomberg has Invited to the Geneva Peace Conference.
No one knows how to cure a depression. But many people do know
ing.
For
the
benefit
of
those
la
many
plays
and
repeatedly
making
Miss Czarina Penney and Miss
a few friends to her home this eve
Rev. P. Ray Norton, new pastor how to turn ordeals into opprt uni ties—and are doing it. Of such is i hMr. and Mrs. E. J. Drewyonr en of the Plymouth Methodist church, -true essence of leadership For those who serve with good will in the
ning for a farewell party In honor Marguerite Wood, formerly with dles who were unable to <be present 10 and 15 yard gains. Chuck Laannounced> that *».„
the -------------Sunday eve face of censorious flntibt there is an endnring text. Saint Matthew tells
of her aunt. Mrs. Orimley. who WJBK, will play two piano num at the High School September 16. Fevre. center, stood out on the line. tertained Loren Eastlake of Fort has -----------Mrs. MaLeod repeated Mrs. Lynde’s But as a whole a scrappier team Worth. Tex.: Mr. and Mrs. Stuart ning meeting at the ehnreh which us that, when the Pharisees required a sign from Heaven of Jesus He
leaves Sunday for her home In bers.
Eastlake, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Judge will begin at 7:30. will be address said unto them:
Miss Durfee and Mrs. Armstrong talk. The subject was, “How We can’t be asked for.
Poughkeepsie. N. Y.. after spend• ing the pa.^f two months with her extend a cordial Invitation to all Achieve Happiness.”
Sunday, October 11, at 3:00 p. m. and three daughters and Mr. and ed by Rev, Ezra Beauman of Colo
When it is evening, ye say. it will lie fair weather: for the sky is red
The next
sister. Mrs. Jnlia DeBols.
Mrs. League members to attend this,
Plymouth will play St. Mary's A. Mrs. John Reddaway of Detroit, for rado.
He will speak on “Work
And in the morning, it will be foul weather todav. for the skv is reel
Bloomberg will accompany Mrs. meeting and grant each member the' “teeNo* W”1 be held October 20, C. from Detroit at Burroughs foot dinner Sunday, at their home on Among the Spanish Speaking Amer and lowering. O ye hypocrites! ye can discern the fa-e of the skv but
privilege of bringing a guest.
at the home of Mrs. Lewis.
Blank avenue.
icans."
Grimley as far as Buffalo, N. Y.
ball field on Plymouth road.
can ye not discern the signs of the times?
HE KNOWS DATES ALL
FAMOUS MEN LIVED

AIDING A BIT

U. of M. Professor

PARK PROJECT to Speak Before
Club Oct. 16
SAVED no

Drice To St. Louis
And Return Without
Stopping For Sleep

SERVICE MEN
J
MEET

Will Open Theatre
At Northville on
23rd of October

Titus Ruff Finds
Old Copy of Mail

Did You Know That

Mrs. Craig Miller, Outstanding
Michigan Woman Civic Leader,
To Give
Address In Plymouth

Central P. T.A. To
Meet Monday Eve

Believe Fire On
Bradner Farm Set
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ONE LOOK BACK—BUT TWO
AHEAD
By SILAS H. STRAWN
President of the U. S. Chamber of Commerce
Every day those in conspicuous positions in pri
vate or public life receive vast numbers of plans
or nostrums designed to cure our troubles. No one
yet has devised a panacea which seems possible of
effective application.
To those who are melancholy about existing con
ditions and who are wondering whether we ever shall
climb out of the present trough of depression, may I
call attention to the fact that during the last 120
years, in the United States there have been no less
than seventeen major depressions. In 1837, conditions
in business and finance were infinitely worse than
they are now, but we came out of that depression, as
well as those of 1857, 1873, 1893, 1907, 1914, 1920,
and 1921, and went on to enjoy greater prosperity
and a higher standard of living than ever before.
The responsibility of bringing business back to
normalcy throughout the world rests upon the busi
ness men rather than upon governments. Govern
ments, as such, can do but little more than maintain
peace and order and protect the rights of the Individ
ual In working out his own salvation.
We have
always worked out of our difficulties in the past and
there is no reason why we should not be able to do so
this time
By reason of the lack of continuous employment,
the difficulties of our wage-earners would be in
creased If obliged to take a reduction in wages. On
the other hand, the wage-earners must come to a
realization that some manufacturers cannot resume
production at a cost too nigh for the consumer to
pay. *The situation demands and, I believe, will re
ceive the cooperation of labor with capital.
The great mass of people cannot and, I confi
dently believe, will not recede very far from their
present standard of living but they will realize that
they must be more frugal. They will continue to own
automobiles and radios. The housewife will insist
upon her gossipy telephone, her electric lights, and
her washing machine, and her Ice-box. Obviously,
all of these conveniences make more labor, Increase
consumption, and add to our general prosperity.
I am in entire accord with the plan of the presi
dent of the United States in the selection of a gen
eral over-seeing committee to encourage local com
munities to take care of their own unemployed dur
ing the coming winter. I regard it as the duty of
every employer of labor and of everyone else who
can by reasonable sacrifice do so, to contribute lib
erally to the unemployed funds now being collected
throughout the country. These contributions can not
be called charitable gifts. They are premiums on
Insurance against radicalism.
I cannot predict when we shall evolve out of our
present economic condition but, >es I said before,
when we look backward and see that in the past we
have always come ont of depression and gone on to
greater prosperity, I am confident that we shall re
peat our past experience. I believe there ate al
ready encouraging signs on the horizon. When that
recovery will come, no one will have the hardihood,
definitely, to forecast. Certain it is that it can only
be brought about by cooperating Individual effort and
not by governmental action.
Assuming we have some cause for our present
dejection, let us remember we have never exper
ienced even a small part of the difficulties which our
ancestors overcame. Let us awaken in ourselves the
latent spirit of our forefathers. Let us cease to cast
about for nostrums and demonstrate not only courage
and enterprise but faith in ourselves and regard the
present as an opportunity which challenges our best
efforts.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 9th

PROGRESS
By a vote of over five to one the state of . Cali
fornia voted for progress the other day—the spend
ing of over $200,000,000 for the development of the
water supply that will be afforded Southern Cali
fornia through the construction of Bolder dam. By
this action California plans not only to purchase
from the federal government a large part of the
power that will be developed from the dam. but it
will also make available to its people, water for
domestic and irrigation purposes.
Engineers esti
mate that the additional water that California will
get as a result of the success of this election will
take care df an additional population of 7,000,000.
That means that the city of Los Angeles will within
the next twenty years become, the world’s largest
city.’ It will mean for southern California during
the next quarter of a century a growth more rapid
than it ever experienced before. California is living
up to its reputation of doing things In a big way.

DAD ANDTHE BOSS
Employees have about the same amount of con
sideration for the problems and difficulties that be
set the boss that the family has for father's troubles.
If money is scarce the boss is razzed for not going
out and getting more, just like mother and the girls
roast father for his incompetency.
If vacations must be sacrificed, father and the
boss are the victims. They stay home and do double
work so the pleasures of others will not be decreased.
If privileges mu?t be curtailed employees grouch
at the boss just like brother and sister find fault
with dad when their sacred liberty is touched. .
If business conditions are poor the professional
fixers and uplifters join in with employees and fam
ilies to prove that the boss and father are to blame.
If economy Is necessary father and the boss must
stand about all of it.
In fact, just about the whole of the world’s re
sponsibilities are up to the fathers and the bosses.
It is a wonder they are so willing to bear criticism,
so persistent'in finding ways out of difficulties. Em
ployees may strike and cause temporary trouble.
Families may sulk and complaiD. But visualize if
you can the condition of affairs if the boss and fa
ther should take a notion to walk out, or go on a
strike or sit around and sulk and make no effort to
work things out.
Bnt there is no danger of their quitting. Dad
and the boss are spunky old cusses. They are used
to hard knocks, they are used to working things out,
they wouldn't be where they are if they did not have
grit, gumption, and «n endless capacity for absorb
ing punishment; so they can be depended upon to keep
things moving. It is fortunate that the positions
of dad and boss are so generally filled by one and the
same person.—National Printer Journalist.

ARTHUR BRISBANE WRITES
WILL ROGERS
My dear Mr. Rogers:
You will know by the enclosed that your adver
tising is read—at least by one reader. I saw that
advertisement of Bull Durham, where you probably
never saw it. in the Hamlet News-Messenger, an ex
cellent little paper published in the active town of
Hamlet, North Carolina.
I am particularly glad to see that Mr. P. S. Hill,
who I suppose is your boss, puts his advertising in
many of the smaller newspapers in the country.
Those are the most important newspapers and, inci
dentally, in proportion- to their circulation, their ad
vertising results are the biggest and their advertis
ing rates are the smallest in the country. They are
read through from end to end. Every copy of cir
culation means an entire family, not a family that
lives in one room with a can opener, but a family
that owns its own house, a family that buys every
thing from Ihe I’oof on the house to the cement on
the cellar floor, from the hat on the mother’s head
to the skates on the boy's feet.
I hope you will persuade Mr. Hill and those that
represent the advertising department of your big
company to continue to send advertising to what are
called "community papers." They not only pay well,
but. the service that their publishers render to the
public is in my opinion the most important service
rendered by any class of citizens in the United States.
Sincerely yours,
ARTHUR BRISBANE

whose plans are perilous. We are
The Death Whisper
so grateful to-day for the symbolic
THEY CALL it the "death whis teaching of our flag—with its stars
of light, with is bars of white, and
per” .
with the red of our Nation’s sacri
BECAUSE IT kills little eggs and fice. We lift it today as an em
things in the water
blem of all that is great and holy
in the magna charta of our Chris
tian faith, and may it become an
AND HELPS to keep it pure:
abiding reality at the very heart
IT’S A sound wave that's so speedy of the Republic. Amen.
you only hear a whisper.

Remarkable Remarks

WAat Other Michigan

Editors Are
Thinking About

Sunday-Monday

Taxes Could Be Higher—Look At England-

Oct. 11th and 12th

But
whatever
action
Congress
may
take
American
taxpayers may thank their lucky stars that no such
burdens will be laid upon them as the latest act of the British gov
ernment loads onto the already bowed shoulders of its citizens. In
London a man with a wife and two children whose income is <5.000
a year, will pay a tax of <958.50, while a man in the United States
similarly situated would pay <12.38. A single man with an income
of <1,800 In England must pay a tax of $353.50, while a single man
in the United States would pay but <3.83 upon his <1,800. In other
words the income tax of England is from 90 to-100 times as high as
in the United Statefc. The new British law lays a tax of 16 cents
a gallon on gasoline, 16 per cent on theatre tickets and so on down
the line. With all the outcry against high taxes in the United
States what a long way we have to go before we reach the exactions
to which British subjects must submit.—Robert Gifford in the Eaton
R&pids Review.

*

James Dunn and Sally Eilers

“BAD GIRL”
There is a little bit of bad in
every good little girl
Comedy- “Mickey’s Thrill Hunters"
NEWS

Names

To the older people of Michigan, who remember the name of
Alger as that of an honored and honorable family, who remember the
days when Russell A. Alger .was governor of Michigan and a mem
ber of President McKinley's cabinet, it is somewhat saddening to
see that name dragged in the mire and slime of the liquor crowd
which is attempting to "reform" the prohibition law backward in
Michigan. We are just in receipt of a letter signed by Mrs. Freder
ick M. Alger, as “Michigan Chairman Women's Organization for Na
tional Prohibition Reform” asking for the “supervised sale of alco
holic beverages."
Could Mrs. Alger have seen the pioneer picnic
crowd addressed by her father years ago, and compared it with the
sober and orderly crowd at the Centennial last week, 6he would be
ashamed of her letter.—W. H. Berkey In the Cassopolis Vlgilent.

Wed. & Thurs.
Oct. 14th and 15th
Mary Astor and Robert Ames

Drink, Drank, Drunk . . .

— IN —

A Massachusetts judge has defined four stages of intoxication.
At first the free imbiber is jocose, the state of seeing things through
a rosy mist, and being satisfied with the world at large. Second,
you may become bellicose, as when one looks for a’ fight; after, or
before, you may change to lachrymose, the whimpering state. Last,
but not least, if your supply of liquor is not exhausted, you may
slip into the “passing out,” or comatose stage of drinking; other
names for this stage are "plastered,” "stuccoed," or, to paraphrase
a golf action, "teaed up.” Would it be true to state, in summing
up all the foul1 conditions in these days of questionable liquor, that •
in any of the conditions enumerated one is in bad spirits?—George
Averill in The Birmingham Eccentric.

“Smart Woman”
Her story - the talk of the mo
ment told in drama exciting
as a party line Phone
Comedy- “Lease Breakers”
News and Short Subjects

“Hats Off To This Man”
He came into the Record office just a few days ago with a smile
and a word of kindness.
He left leaving everyone in the office
feeling just a little more “perked up"—at a time when smiles are
not as thick as they once were on our streets.
And yet, friends, we happen to know something about this man
and if any one in Northville has a good reason for being gloomy and
discouraged, here was the man.
This citizen of ours faces difficulties and trials with a smile. He
has “stuff" inside him and he faces the world with good cheer and
optimism and doesn't parade his troubles—of which he has had
aplenty. (No two of you will guess alike as to. who this man is
and this writer is not even going to tell his wife to whom we are
referring.)
Folks of Northville, Novi and Salem—and points in between—
we say the community owes a deep debt of gratitude to men like
this. We can be glad that we have a whole lot of .men and women
just like our good friend we have mentioned—we picked him just
to make our point.
As the poem we read somewhere once said:
•The man who's worth while
Is the man who can smile
When everything goes dead wrong.”
—Richard Baldwin in The Northville Record.

Fri. and Sat., Oct. 16th-17th
Richard Arlen and Louise Dresser
— IN —

“CAUGHT’^
Louise Dresser as the female tornado of the west.
Comedy- “Retire Inn” News and Short Subjects

Tut, Tut, George
Even Birmingham, rich as she is, makes plans to aid the needy
this winter. It's the home of Senator Couzens, who offered a million
for charity which hasn't been accepted as yet—with string attached
amounting to nine millions—George Neal in The Orien Review.

25 YEARS AGO

'Back To Nature

Women marry to avoid work.—
Vacation is a game, and we are
Interesting bits of news
Mary Garden.
all in it. It requires a terrific, un
Taken from Plymouth Mail
It is always the minorities that
ending energy to succeed. But the
hold the key to progress.—Raymond
men who do dig things are those
B. Fosdick.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B.. Pettingill
who occasionally get away from
Sundayed in Wayne.
the mass and find rest and recrea
Man always has been clever with
his hands than with his head.—
Mrs. H. C. Robinson was an tion where the winds blow and the
Leonard Behrens.
over Sunday visitor at the Flats. soothing waters flow: where the
odor of pines is perpetual, and
The man capable of growing rich
W. H. Hoyt was in Cheboygan where Nature supplies everything
in
u
year
should
be
hanged
12
The Money Spent On
months beforehand.—Premier Mus on business several days last in the way of health and healing
THAT ISN'T so speedy nor so- nice.
week.
that tired bodies demand.—Elbert
Arms
solini, Italy.
A. N. Kinyon has sold his Hubbard.
BUT IS just as fatal.
If husbands were clever they
The following are the expendi
house
on
Ann
Arbor
street
to
would
never
let
us
see
them
in
the
tures for the past fiscal year on
Mrs. Vina Joy.
A Gentleman
IT KILLS friendships and high arms. They are given at rounded morning, bcause that is when a
hopes and reputations and good par or at the average exchange. woman thinks.—Peggy Joyce.
D. C. MoLaren and wife of
will and peace of mind and The figures have been compiled by
A man asked to define the essen
Marriage is now the most neglect Chelsea were guests at J. I). Mc
lots of things.
tial characteristics of a gentleman
the World Peace Foundation and ed of arts: education should begin
Laren's this week.
•
•
*
—using the term in its widest sense
are taken from the League of Na not later than at the age of two.—
C. D. Daines, stone cutter for —would presumably reply. "The
YOU KNOW what I mean—the tions Armaments Year Book soon Judge Ben Lindsey.
E.
W.
Yoxen,
has
returned
to
whisjier of gossip and suspicion to be published
will t<> pill himself in the place of
•
In my morning mail I always
his home in Belding.
others: tin- horror of forcing others
Government
Budget Expenditure get soothing proof that there are
THAT SPREADS from one tattler Argentina
... < 50.331.291 men left who are even worse asses
A horse belonging to J. D. Mc- into positions from which he would
himself
n .-oil: the power to do
to another
Australia
18.419.702 than I am.—Henry Mencken.
_Lareu ran away last Saturday,
what seem* {o him to lie right,
Austria ........................... 14.507,320
doiug no damage however.
The day of the greatness of big
without considering what others
TILL A repdtation lias gone smash, Belgium
................... 33.303,200 things has passed: the day of the
The copius rains of last Sat may say or think."—John Gals
of a friendship has died out,
Bolivia
3.481.300 greatness of little things is begin
urday made the farmers feel worthy.
Brazil
.
... 55.005.930 ning- to dawn.—Irwin St. John
happy. It was much needed.
OR SOMEBODY dies'of a broken Bulgaria
7.600.000 Tucker.
heart or lives a living death.
Canada
21,060,200
E. L. Riggs has been in Mil
Persistence Wins
•
*
•
Chile
. 28.020.lXX)
ford this week conducting a
Keep Friendly With
THE BEST enemy of the death China
94.291.650
cloak sale.
Nothing ii tlie world can take
whisper is the life whisper.
Colombia
....
6.452.000
The residence* of W. B. Roe ihe place <• Iiersistence. Talent will
Yourself
•
•
•
Cuba
12.031,000
has been connected with the In not: not hit i is more common than
JF WE’VE got any whispering to Czechoslovakia .
51.180.000
unsnecessf- 1 men with talent. Gen-'
It is worry that chisels the lines
dependent
telephone.
do let's tell Mrs. what’s-her- Denmark
. 12.270.000 in a man's face. And there is in
ins will n i: unrewarded genius Is
name how fine a girl Helen is, Egypt
10.471.318 most cases only one cause of worry:
Shafer Brothers sold this week almost a roverb. Education will
•
•
•
Estonia
5.520.000 We do not worry so much about the
a 'Surge quantity of scrap iron not :the w orld is full of educated
AND THINGS like that.
Finland
... 16.457.500 difficult problems we have or the
that bad been accumulating at derelicts,
Persistence and deter-:,
•
•
•
France
. 466.060.000 failures we have. The thing that their old foundry building since minatlon a one are omnipotent. The
LET’S KEEP the death whisper Germany
171.923.040 makes us worry is the feeling that 1861. Wonder some relic hunters slogan. “Pr •ss On,” has solved and
x- for killing bugs in the water. Great Britain
465.255.000 we have not done all that we hadn’t carried It away before always w .1 solve the problem of
—McAlpine.
Gretxe
21.340.800 should have done to meet a situa this.
the hu'ma
Hungary
20.220.000 tion. Most real heart-eating worry
Trustee Butterfield made a re
India
........... *211.587,622 comes from self-reproach. I try to
■i' A Nation’s Prayer
port
to
the
common
council
that
Irish Free State
7.080.500 avoid that.
The Golf Bug
he had collected all bnt <54 on
Almighty God. the creator of all Italy .
248.946.500
If during the day I look squarely
things holy and eternal, we would Japan
A little bug is lurking where
236.861.500 at every problem and do the very the tax roll, something over <10,000.
The
cemetery
board
was
learn of Thee. Teach us, Father, I/aitvia
It never cap be seen;
7.860.000 best that Is in me to meet It, why,
authorised to purchase chairs
that there is no way to a higher Lithuania
It does its stuff
................
5.680.000 at night when I go to bed I can
and nobler life except the. path of Mexico .....................
From sand to rough,
46.335.500 feel friendly with myself and sleep and curtains for the waiting
room on the cemetery grounds.
duty and the fulfillment of the of The Netherlands ........... 30.880.000 soundly.
'Long fairway and the green.
A
stove
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in
the
fices! of a good man and--an honest New Zealand
____
3.496,150
If there is in my mind a feeling room.
citizen.
Make these' our passion Norway
................. 11.520,000
That little hug will ge*1 you if
and our pride, for if we fail our Persia
9.896,000 that I neglected something or did
you dally with the theme
School visitors this week were
labor will be like a cast-off scroll Pern..................
9.796,000 not meet some issue squarely or Monte Wood, Genevieve McOf par or so.—
that
I
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to
escape
it
or
did
not
—unread forever. Do Thou protect Poland ......................
How ideas grow:
92.073.000
Clumpha,
Louis
Evans,
Russell
us as a nation from blind drift and Portugal ..
16.379.640 give the job my very best, I feel
'Long fairway and Ihe green. /
Bogert, Eva Passage, Helen
very
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with
myself
and
I
the sunless gulfs of anarchy, and Rumania......................... 53.647.200
Stewart and ' Harry Wagonfortify us with wisdom and the Siam ____
9,526,950 am worried and my sleep Is slow to
No known vaccination win
shutz.
knowledge of the truth.
Subdue Union of South Africa
4.906.891 come. And so I try to keep friends
Dissolve the golfer's gleam
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Rattenand defeat the misguided and re Soviet Union ......._...... 578.942.707 with myself.—Sir Henri Detering.
Wien once the bug
•bury
have
decided
to
go
to
the
bellions aHens of our country who Spain ..........
112.583,300
In him has dug
Pacific coast. Instead of to Colo
would substitute for our representa Sweden ....................
39,750,000
’Long fairway and the green.
To Be Free
rado. They expect to return bo
tive government the false network Switzerland
.......
19.660,000
Colorado
later.
of communistic vagaries and cause Turkey ......................
Whosoever will be free, let him
17.371.564
To guarantee immunity
The phone number of the Mall
the social order to be overwhelmed United States ......
707.425,000 not desire or dread that which It
From golf hugs it would seem,
and cast into fresh confusion. O Uruguay __.___
is flow 6, two rings. There are
8,638,000 is in the power of others either to
A man must stay
300 or more subscribers on the
God, stay Thou the elements In our Venezuela ........
6,090,400 deny or inflict: otherwise, he is a
Far, far away
land whose purpose Is godless and Yugoslavia__________ 50,458,000 slave.—Epictetus.
Plymouth exchange.
From fairway and the green.

Playing Safe
Is Spending All Income The Way To Do It?
Isn’t it better to lay aside a portion, regularly,
against the time when emergency strikes, or op
portunity beckons?

How do you play safe?

If you are not already following a systematic
saving program, why not come in, open your
Savings Account now, and get started?

The Plymouth United Savings Bank
MAIN

BANK 330

MAIN STREET

Branch Office, Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.

Science Churches on Sunday, Octo
ber 4.
Among the citations which com
prised the Lesson-Sermon was the
following from the Bible: “Yea, the
darkness hideth not from thee: but
the night sjiineth as the day: the
darkness and the light are both alike
to thee” (Ps. 139:12).
| The Lesson-Sermon also included
the following passage from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip
South Circle asks your help in the tures." by Mary Baker Eddy: "Did
BAPTIST CHURCH
rummage sale that is being planned. God. Truth, create error? No! ‘Doth
Cor. Spring and Mill Sts.
Rev. Richard Neale, Pastor
a fountain send forth at the same
Sunday services—Morning wor- ST. PETER’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH place sweet water and bitter'? God
•nip. 10:00 a. m.
Bible'school,
‘being everywhere and all-inclusive,
Rev. Edgar Hoenecke. Pastor.
11:30 a. m. B. Y. P. U.. 6:30 p.
can He be absent or suggest
Regular English services will be how
m. Evening service, 7:30 p. m.
the absence of omnipresence and
held Sunday. October 11th. at 10:30 omnipotence?
How can there be
more tlial all?" f p.287).
BfiLL BRANCH COMMUNITY
Sunday-school at 9:30 a. in.
CHURCH
Instructions
for
confirmation:
SPIRITUALIST CHURCH
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
Spiritualist church at 60S W.
Near Five Mile and Telegraph Rds. Fur the class to lie confirmed in
The regular services of the 1032. instruction imthmIs will be Inn Arbor St., every Friday night
held
every
Tuesday
from
4
:15
to
it S:0O p. m. Rev. Elizabeth Armichurch are as follows: Sunday, 11
a. m.. morning worship: 12 noon, .":15 1’. M. and every Saturday agc. pastor, and Rev. Violet Lewis,
Sunday-school: 7 p. ni„ community morning from ten to twelve. For issistant pastor.
the
class-of
1033
every
Saturday
singing: 7:3O p. m., sermon:
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Thursday. 7:30 p. m., prayer serv from eleven to twelve.
Choir practice will be from 7:30
CHURCH
ice.
to S;30 Friday evening.
Walter Nichol, M. A., Pastor
Morning
worship,
10:00 a. r
The
Quarterly
meeting
of
the
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Ev
congregation will be held at eight Sunday-school. 11 :30 a. in.
Fr. Lefevre, 216 Union St.
i'lioek in the evening on Thursday ning worship. 7:30 p. m.
Phone 116
the
l."th
or
October.
Sundays—Mass at S:00 andj
Baptist Notes
The weekly meetings of the Bible
10:00. Confessions before mass.
Remember the “Good News
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This Class will be resumed on Tuesday.
hour makes it convenient for the October 20th. from seven to eight Hour" every Friday at 12:30 over
children to attend on their way to in the evening. All welcome. Bring station WJBK.
Sunday, October 11. at 10:00 a.
school.
All should begin the day your Billies.
in.. Rev. Noiile will use as liis
with God.
Societies—The Holy Name So
theme. "Pilafs Great Question."
ciety for all men and young men. Chistian Science Churches At 7 :30 p. m.. "A Crippled Mali At
Communion the second Sunday of
"Unreality" was the subject of a King's Table."
The Indies’ Aid Society will
the month.
the Lesson-Sermon in all Christian
Children of Mary—Every child
of the parish must beloug and must
go to communion every fourth Sun
day of the month.
REDFORD SPIRITUAL CHURCH
22614 Six Mile Road at* Bramell
Phone Redford 0451R
Sunday Healing Service. 7:30 p.
m. Lecture by pastor. S:00 p. m.
Message Circle, Tuesday evening, at
8 :00. The public is invited
PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION
344 Amelia Street
Services every Sunday. Sundayschool at 2:00 p. m. Preaching at
8:00 p. m. Everybody welcome.
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor
At Plymouth and Inkster Roads
Preatjhing service at 9:00 a. m.
Sunday-school at 10:00 a. in.
A
hearty welcome awaits all.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
Church Street
Dr. F. A. Lendrum, Pastor
Morning worship. 10:00 a.
Church-school. 11:30 a. m. Young |
People's Service, 6:00 p. m. Eve
ning prayer ami sermon. 7:15 p.

Methodist Episcopal Church
DR. F. A. LENDRUM, PASTOR

Married By Telephone
meet Wednesday afternoon, October ardship." Every Plymouth woman they have established for them- tired from active service, died dur
ing the past week.
14. at 2:00 p_, m., at Mrs. Walter is urged to be present, and then, selves by being present.
The telephone enabled the Rev.
too, the meeting will have its
Do not forget your coal offering
Beckwith s on Penniman Ave.
Religious instructions for the
Albrt O. Hjerpe of Cincinnati, O..
lighter, social side for the April children, Saturday, at 9:30. Let this month.
Nethem baseball team will play to marry Mr. and Mrs. John With
and May division of the Auxiliary all the children be present. A fine
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
row. in Wellsville, O. A telephone
under the leadership of Mrs. F. D. number was in attendance last Sat next Sunday at Newburg.
SCIENTIST
line connected the hotae of the
Schrader. Mrs. A. E. Patt.erson and urday. some sixty children arfe be
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
ROSEDALE GARDENS PRESBY- minister with the residence of the
Sunday morning service at 10:30 Mrs. George A. Smith will serve ing instructed by the ’sisters.
TERLAN CHURCH
bride, in Wellsville, a suburb of
A very delightful
a. in. Subject. "Are Sin. Disease, refreshments.
The pastor is slowly gaining from
Cincinnati, and the marriage cere
meeting is assured.
Milton L. Bennett, Minister
and Death Real?"
his illness: his strength is gradual
Tlie Busy Women's Class met at ly returning, but To date he is not
Sunday services—10:00 a. in., Bi mony an<l responses all were made
Wednesday evening testimony
service. 7:30.
Reading room in tlie church on Tuesday of this week. able to carry on his work as in the ble school. 11:00 a. m.. Morning by wire.
rear of church open daily from 2 to This was the annual meeting <if the past, lint hopes in the near future to worship.
A man is never quite sure
Wednesday. 7:00 p. in.. Woman's
4 p. m.. except Sundays and holi class with the election of officers lake his place again with the peo
Association meets. The ladies will whether a woman is worried by her
days.
Everyone welcome.
A for another year. Last yeiir's execu
enjoy a pot-luck dinner. All wo own troubles or by those of her
lending library of Christian Science tive was returned to office: Mrs. ple.
I neighbors.
Foultou. president: Mrs. Tillotson.
Rev. Frs. Slattery and Lovetr. re men invited.
literature is maintained.
vice-president:
Mrs.
Merrylees,
treasurer: and Mrs. Cramer, secre
Presbyterian Notes
tary. The meeting was largely at
Rally Day will be observed on tended. Mrs. Lewis H. Root and
Sunday next. At 11:30 a. in. the Mrs. F. L. Becker acted as hostessSunday-school will meet. There is j es. There was a fine dinner and a
some keen interest being taken in good social time. The program inthe effort to get the very most com • eluded readings by Mr.s. J. W.
plete artemlanct possible of all the i Bbickniore. Mrs. F. L. Becker and
classes. Everyone is asktsl to be a Mi's: Gale, and an interesting game.
commiTtee to get the others out. The
program promises to be one of un
Methodist Notes
usual interest.
Big and little, i The .Missionary Society will hold
young and younger should be there. I its regular meeting at the home of
Wednesday. October 14tli. is the | Mis. I. N. Dickerson. 712 F.iirtime for the meeting of the Wo : gmuiid avenue. Wednesday. Oct. 14.
man's Auxiliary. There will be a , Program in charge of Miwlniues
Every week A&P is leading the way. io spectacular
dness meeting at 2:00 p. ill, i Flnelliiig. Ix'Wis and Parker.
lock. Then the general meeting | Mrs. I. N. Dickerson. Mrs. Maty
sales and sensational reductions in food prices.
at 2:30 (.'clock. ami it is to be of Card and Mrs. H. S. Doerr are at•v special interest. The Womans j lending the branch meeting of tlie
Here is another list of genuine food savings.
ion of the Northville l’resb.vter- I W. F. M. S. at Meiroplitan church
i church will be the guests <,f the i in Detroit. this week.
i'nioutb organization on that day.
COMPARE THESE PRICES
Tlie Northville women willl supply
Catholic Notes
the program and they are fortun
Sunday,
tlie
second
Sunday
of
the
ate in having secured Mrs. Charles
Boyd, vice-president of the Detroit nioiulu, i< Iloly Communion Sun
Prcsbyterlnl. as tin1 chief speaker. day l'i”r the men of (he parish: let
Tlie subject of the address is "Stew a 1!'ilie men keep up the reputation

SAVINGS

First Presbyterian Church
.

WALTER NICHOL, M. A.. PASTOR

WORSHIP
10:00 a. m.
“Whole Heartedness”

10:00 a. m.
Rev. P. Ray Norton, newly ap

11:30 a. m.
SUNDAY SCHOOL

pointed pastor, will preach.

CHURCH SCHOOL

YOU WILL BE WELCOME

—A

WELCOME

AWAITS

NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
Ann Arbor Trail & Newburg Road
•"The little church with a big wel
come."
ST. MATTHEWS FIRST ENG
LISH EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
. Chas. Strasen, Pastor.
Sunday. October 11. nineteenth
Sunday after Trinity, there will lie
services in the Village Hall at
10:30: Matth. 9:1-8.
Sunday-school at 11:30.
You are always Invited and wel
come.
SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
Cora M. PenneH, Pastor
Services for worship. 10^30 a. m.
The message. “Your 'Newspaper
And Your Bible." will be the first
of a series of sermons on the thread
of prophecy that runs throughout
the scriptures.
Bible-slicobl. 11:45 a. m. Cottage
prayer meeting on Wednesday eveing at 7:30.
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
Cor Harvey and Maple Sts.
Sunday. October 11. 1931— Holy
Communion 10:00 a. m.
Churchschool. 11:00 a. m.
Rev. Leonard P. Hagger Arch
deacon of the Diocese of Michigan
will celebrate Holy Communion and
preach the sermon.
ST. PAUL’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
Livonia Center
There will be special services In
this church on Sunday, October 11.
The congregation will celebrate its
annual mission festival. At 10:30
there will be a service in German,
Rev. E. Kaslschke of Yale. Michi
gan. will deliver the sermon. At
2:30 there will he an English serv
ice. Rev. A. Wacker will deliver the
sermon. At noon the ladles of the
church will serve dinner to all wor
shippers present. In each service
and at the tables a special offering
for missionary purposes will be lift
ed. Everyone welcome.
SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
NOTES
The Federated church Is enjoy
ing its reputation as a church with
a message for young people. Last
Sunday over a score of young peo
ple, members of a Bible Class in
one of the Detroit churches, visited
the Federated church and Young
People’s Class. The members and
friends of the-church are urged to
hear all the messages on prophecy
as they will be helpful to a fuller
understanding, of the Bible. The

ANNOUNCING THE NEW
PLYMOUTH
LAUNDRY AND CLEANERS
Opening Specials for 15 Days Only

Any 2 Garments $rf.35
Cleaned and Pressed
Also Reduced Laundry Prices

Van Camp': Tomato Soup
Heinz Tomato Ketchup
Sparkle Dessert
Olivilo Soap
with purchase
Pink Salmon
Strawberry Preserves a™
PgfjffC

of

Buy a case and save $1.08

Home-Made Bread

7:30 p. in.
“Listening To God”
RALLY
DAY
EXERCISES

11:30 a. m.

SALEM CONG. CHURCH
Rev. Lucia M. Stroh. Pastor
I
Rev. Cora M. Pennell, Ass’t Pastor j
Morning worship, 10:30 a. m.1
Bible School, 11:45 a. m.
,
PERRINSVTLLE M. E. CHURCH
Telephone 7103F5
Services on Merriman Road
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor
Preaching at 9:30.
Sundayschool at 10:30.
Morning worship. 11:00. Sun
day-school. 12:00. Epworth League
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Grandmother's
Quality

BONDAY QUALITY CANDIES

YOU —

CHOCOLATE PEANUT CLUSTERS
HONEY ALMOND NOUGAT BARS
CARAMELLA BARS

5-oz

3 for

25c

5

for

15c

6 for

15c

Soda Crackers
70-80 i
Santa Clara Prunes
Fresh Baked
Fig Bars
New Low Price
Salted Peanuts
Corn or String Beans
Solid Pack
Sauerkraut
Pumpkin or Hominy
Navy Beans “ SrM* Nortt’,n’
Master Mustard
Wheaties

lb
box

19e
lb
S'
« 1OC
«» 25e

3
25*
3 N.,2
cans
No. 2l/2
3 cans 25e
21/j
25‘
3 No. cam
* 5‘
15‘
2
25e

9c
No. 2 can
PEAS
lb 19c
8 O'CLOCK COFFEE
lb 25c
RED CIRCLE COFFEE
lb 29c
BOKAR COFFEE
GRANDMOTHER'S BREAP
lb leaf 5c large loaf 7c
54b pkg 27c
JACK FROST SUGAR
3 cans 17c
WHITE HOUSE MILK
tell lie
quart 29c
RAJAH SALAD DRESSING
quart 15c
VASTER GENUINE DILL PICKLES

Special Meat Prices
PORK LOIN ROAST, Rib or loin end, young I Q
pig pork, lb. ............................................................. 1 O C
BEEF POT ROAST, Chuck cut, finiff
est quality lb............................................................. IOC
BACON, SUGAR CURED, by the
1 n'
piece,
1b............................................................... 1 v C
SMOKED PICNIC HAMS, small, sugar
1 e
cured,
lb.............................................................. 1 O C

834 Penniman We Call And Phong f)43
Avenue
Deliver 1 Hylic ArtJ

FRESH DRESSED, LONG ISLAND
o rDUCKLINGS, lb............................. ......................... ZOC

« AruumcaniancR
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Rev, John E. Contway in a very
ley, as the brother, the role he
short time.
created in the original stage ver
R Library is in receipt of a num
sion in New York and Frank Dar
ber of new books, as the evenings 1
ien, as the proprietor of the radio
grow longer the hooks are more in I
store, also scored heavily withttheir
Feet Ball season was on again, demand both for chllder and pareffective characterizations.
“BAD GIRL”
I
Frank Borzage's direction brought off again, tlivvertin—meaning on enthoods.
Absolute faithfulness to the theme
and off I'. S. 12.
And not only that, the Camp Fire '
of the original story and play, out all the depth of pathos latent in
Most fans kept a steady pace Girls and Boy Scouts are hard at I
richness of emotion, human appeal, J the theme.
going by our way, hut a few tried it planning their activities of the
and lavishness of production mark
to get away to the lead first place, season with more than usual at
“SMART WOMAN”
the Fox Film version of Vina Del
Packed with side-splitting com as only one car could hold first tentiveness to duties—possibly look
mar's “Bad Girl” which will appear edy, fast-moving action-drama, do place the honors were ofteu dis ing over the roster to get new re
at the Penniman-Allen Theatre on mestic philosophy and colorful set puted by broken wheels and fend mits or cubs or whateverucallem
Sunday and Monday, October 11 ting.-?—and intprfireted by a cast of ers causing a delay iu movement Scoutmaster Church's troubles be
and 12.
unusually clever player. Radio Pic cityward. However, by the end of gin.
James Dunn, as the husband in tures “Smart Woman" will be seen the season most of them will still
Cousin Gregory and his plastertithe pdture, a newcomer to films, at the Penniman-Allen Theatre on be doing the same thing, regardless cians have completed their work on
scored a sweeping personal triumph Wednesday and Thursday. October and ne'erheless.
the new rectory, and his cousin-inwith his realistic portrayal. This 34 and 15.
Sundee was almost as bad as law—P. Lamkin, has completed a
young man radiates screen person
Adapted from Myron C. Fagan's Satdee, tlio the F. B. Gangs came good job on the school building.
ality and is headed for the heights. stage hit. “Nancy's Private Affair,” and went in hunches, the Sundee
Cider is ip season, here, there
Sally Ellers gives a well rounded the plot revolves about the domestic crowded road kept up all day and
performance as the emotionally torn troubles of an over-solicitous wife eve. These folks who complain of and elsewhere, many cityfolks stop
ping by to feloniously buy. take,
girl-bride in the title role.
who returns from abroad to find her hard times should see the traffic to
Another member of the excellent husband in the clutches of a gold and fro like the ebb and flow of drink and carry away some by the
cast, whose splendid character por digging daughter, aided and abet the tides on F. B. days and the to jug full, drink it before getting
half way home, and then trading the
trayal added much to the rich en ted by an avaricious mother.
and fro all day long Sundee.
M. T. Jug for a Fulwon. No for
tertainment qualities of the picture,
Stoppers by “complain" that US- eign money, please.
When the wife invites the female
was Minna Gombell, former star of love pirates and her own boy friend 12 is not the only highway on the
Don Johnston has a hard time
the stage now enacting feaured to spend a week-end at her home, map to be crowded, they say they
roles for Fox Films. William Paw- things happen which are uproar all are. Ask Gasoline Ed. he knows. with his English lessons, fovinstance he was overheard asking^a.Moved away are the Will Kinne well known realestater what was
iously funny _and among the most
I amusing situations ever screened. and family. We are sorry to see and if so why what was what mean
Few pictures can boast of such a them go. as they were ever interest ing a preposition. The W. K. R. E.
cast of players—Mary Aasor as the ed in R. P. T. A. and Sunday- ans.—a person who has a free and
wife. Robert Ames the husband. school and everything.
We can’t clear equity of .$400 in a $5,000 lot
) Noel Francis the gold digger, Glad remember a P. T. A. gathering that at Dancing Lake wishes to trade
ys Gale, the husband-hunting mam Mrs. Kinne was absent.
it for a down to the mtg. payment
ma. and Edward Everett Horton, a
Mrs. James B. Kinahan enter on a Rosedale Home. That is a
hypochondriac whose facetious com tained the Ladies of the Altar So sentence with a mouthful of prepo
ments and antics add to the genuine ciety last nite at bridgeon and 500. sitions. thought the observer, eh—
of the films.
Quite a crowd gathered for the Miss Rowe?
Plymouth Rock Lodge, No. entertainment
Others in the cast include Ruth occasion and a neat sum added to
1‘. T. A. met for October gather
Weston. John HalHday. Alfred the chicken fund.
Mrs. K. also ing last Wednesday, the seventh in
47 F. & A. M.
Cross. Pearl Varvelle and Lillian served delightful luncheon.
stant,
at the usual hour of eight.
Harmer.
Plymouth, Mich. /
St. Michael's Parish Buildings
The roles of husband and wife are all roofed, bricked and glassed Honored guest speaker for the eve
Mister L. A. Harrington,
VISITING MASON'S WELCOME are particularly suited to the tal in. Florentine effect on auditorium being
president of the Wayne County
OSCAR E. ALSBRO, W. M. ents and abilities of Mary Astor and lower sash in chapel. Plaster- Council of the Parents and Teach
and Robert Ames, who rapidly are ticians completing their artistry in
KARL W. HILLMER, See’y.
ers. A nice lively crowd was pres
becoming one of Hollywood's most good- style.
ent. for the meeting and the usual
popular screen teams.
Woodricinns and painters are do
Edward Everett Horton's work is ing their level and brush best to cookie dunking was indulged in.
reminiscent of his stage character shape up the inside of chapel for . We are going to offer a resolution
in “The Nervous Wreck.” In “Smart Mass this coming Sunday. Watch I that will offer a prize to the P or T
Woman” he proves himself one of for announcement further ahead in ! who makes the most number and
the screen's most competent com this issue, and the sign on the Plym tlie least number of dunks per
doughnut.
edians.
outh road.
Visitors Welcome
Next Tuesday, the thirteenth in
Slayer Bums Victim to Death
“CAUGHT’
stant, the Altar Society Is to meet
Commander Harry D. Barnes
Richard Arlen adds to his ever at the home of Mrs. James B. Kina
Charged with pouring gasoline on
growing fame as a portrayer of han (secretary and treasurer), another man's shoes and thfch set
Adjutant, Harold Jolliffe
Western classic roles in “Caught,” 113U1 Berwick. All the lady folks ting him afire, causing his dkath.
the Paramount talkie of life in the are invited to attend this import Arthur Hale is awaiting tria\ in
mining "boom" towns in the 80's ant meeting, as ways and means Roanoke, Va.
which conies to the Penniman-Allen and everything are to be gone over
A new musical instrument
Theatre on Friday and Saturday, for the Fall Festival on the 25th
October 16 and 17.
instant, and other very important been given to the world by
This popular star, who was seen matters. It is rumored that at sor Walther Nernst, of Berlin? The
as the secret service agent In “The their last meeting it was voted that instrument operates electrically and
Conquering Horde." as “Steve” in friend husbands were "to wait on combines a grand piano, radio, har
Arno B. Thompson
“The Virginian" and ns the mus tables"—maybe, and if so—how !
monium. spinnet and phonograph.
F. G. Eckles, See’y.
tang-hunter in “Gun Smoke.” here
Mrs. John Walker (vice-pres.)
plays the part of Lieut. Colton, the
An honest blush is a straight
leader of a detachment of cavalry reports that Plymouth merchants flush.
Ottawa Tribe No. 7 which is sent to the outlaw country have been unusually helpful in giv
ing
of
their
wares
for
the
ladies’
to preserve order.
Regular Meetings
At lie outset they runinto diffi “Fancy” both. This makes ns feel
Boyer’s Hall, Wed culty with a gang of rustlers who very kindly toward them, and it is
nesday Evenings, at are led by one of the most desper recommended that all return by do
7:30 p. m.
____ ate women of that day—“Calamity.” ing their shoppeing in Plymouth.
LORON HEWITT Gun-toting. stogey-sm'oking and Those who have not yet tried
more ruthless than any of the kill Plymouth first should do so, and
H. A. GOEBEL
ers in her gang, this female terror they'll be surprised to learn that
Keeper of Records runs things her way. She is the “everything''' can be obtained lo-,
proprietress of the leading dance- caily if home folks don't have it.;
they'll get it. So.
and ga’inbling-hnlU.
TONQUlSfl LODGE NO. 32 For a time it appears that the Cousin Will Palmer has been
cavalrymen will have the upper scratching 'is 'ead over what is and
hand, hut before long the tables what isn't the proper wall decora
I. O. O. F.
turn and Arlen finds himself a cap tions and colors for a rectory, so
tive of “Calamity's" gang and due the argument was settled by
he hanged in the morning.
selecting some very pretty pat
ARCHIE H. COLLINS, N. G. to Meanwhile
he has fallen in love tern colors for the palntalres. Now j
FRED WAGENSCHUTfe, Tin. See.
with Frames Dee. beautiful young our William is whistling in the
Easern girl who has taken a job dark thinking how foolish his worry
as a dancer in “Calamity's" place was. hut is now scratching away
Knights of Pythias
in order to keep from starving to to get the rectory cleaned up in
"The Friendly Fraternlts"
death.
time for the "house warming" for

Coming Attractions
At Penniman-Allen

Rosedale Gardens

’Directory of J

(Fraternities!

Beals Post
No. 32

Patients Suffer
While The Police
Have Argument

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 9th
uty sheriffs arrived on the scene at where an ambulance driver and as
Nail Robe A Robber
about 3:25 a. m.
sistants are on duty all night,
A nail robbed a robber in An
Eloise officials also stated that i The question which has been ask- sonia, Conn. The burglar had sto
their ambulance was not called, but ' ed The Press, is, can it be possible len the life savings of Mrs. Mary
the injured persons were brought in that three seriously injured per Koval, an aged woman, and was
by a patrol wagon from the 14th sons were allowed to lay on the climbing down the side of the house
precinct of the Detroit police de ground during one of the coldest when his pocket caught on a nail
Mrs.
partment, which is located at Grand mornings of the past few weeks and the money stuck fast.
River and Schaefer rhads. Detroit when there were plenty of able- Koval found the money the next
police officials stated that their pa bodied police officers there with morning shortly after she discov
trol wagon was sent out as a mat cars to remove them to a hospital ered the robbery. There was no
ter of courtesy and in an emergency, immediately. And can it he pos clew to the intruder.
when a call was received from the sible that differences in opinion
among police officers, os to just Dog Amputates and Heals Own Leg
deputy sheriffs a't 4:05 a. m.
Archie Fraser, chief deputy sher where the victims should he taken, j A hunting dog owned by Charles
iff, told The Press that his men did should be allowed to stand in the ! Phillips, of Jacksonville. Ill., ampunot want to remove the victims be ' way when three persons were suf- I taied his own injured leg and drew
cause they feared that the extent of • feting and needed immediate medi the skin down over the wound with
their injuries would not warrant cal attention.
1 its own teeth, and now the wound
"If this is the way police agencies . has healed nicely. The dog would
handling by anyone but experienced
medical men. He did not, however, in the county cooperate, some steps 1 not let any one touch the injured
comment on the fact that Detroit should be taken to alleviate such 1 leg.
policemen and the deputy sheriffs
finally removed them in an ordinary conditions immediately,” was the j A man may owe something to
patrol wagon and that no steps opinion of Mr. Bissel.—Dearborn bhn.soli’. but the chances are he
were taken to call Eloise hospital Press.
' owes more to other people.

In a special investigation made
by The Press o.u Tuesday, it was
learned that police agencies in
Wayne county failed to agree where
persons, who were injured in an ac
cident that occurred at 3:10 Sun
day morning at the intersection of
Middlebelt and Plymouth roads,
should he taken and that seriously
injured people laid ou the cold
ground for approximately an hour
before they were removed to a hos
pital and given proper medical at
tention.
In the accident referred to, Reid
E. Dennison, 29155 Charleston
boulevard, Farmington, was killed,
his wife suffered serious head and
body injuries. Miss Lucille Barnaby
received a fractured pelvis and
skull, and James E. Lowe, of Clin
ton, Michigan, an engineer employ
ed by the state highway depart
ment, suffered fractures of both
arms and left wrist.
According^) reports given The
Press. John Bissel, of the Redford
township police deparament. Troop
ers Lynn Smith and Paul Freder
icks, of the Wayne detachment of
the State police and Deputies
Frackleton and Avery of the Wayne
County Sheriff's office arrived on
the scene shortly after the crash.
Officer Bissel told The Press that
the deputy sheriffs were the first
to arrive and that ns a matter of
police courtesy they were permitted
to continue with taking care of the
accident while he and the state
trooper stood by to assist.
With all the conflict*
"I thought that an ambulance
fing claims published about
would be there soon, as Eloise was
hut a short distance away and the
tires, it is obvious that mis
Redford Receiving hospital was
leading statements are^eing
only a few miles, but after twenty
made. The only conclusion
minutes or so had elapsed. I be
that you as a tire buyer can
came disgusted with the actions of
draw is that either we, as
the deputies and proceeded, with
Firestone Dealers, are misthe aid of the troopers .to take Miss
Barnaby to the Redford Receiving
representihgFirestoneprodhospital,” he said. Dr. A. Fremont,
ncts, or that a certain mail
a member of the hospital staff told
order house is not telling
The Press that the young woman
.
the
truth about theirs. Both
was received at the hospital at '4:30.
can’t be right—one or the
according to their records.
other is misleading the public by their
According to records at the Eloise
Infirmary, Mrs. Dennison and Mr.
comparisons.
Lowe were not received at that hos
Firestone, in their advertising, only make
pital until 4:30 a. m.. which re
comparisons that can be easily verified by
veals that it took one hour and ten
the
customer
before buying tires. To attempt
minutes before seriously injured ac
to substantiate the comparisons made by this
cident victims could be removed to
mail order house, it would be necessary to go
hospitals, which were, at the most
into a laboratory and employ experts.
but 15 minutes driving distance
The very reason that the comparisons
away. It. is believed that the dep
made in Firestone advertising enable you to

Let’s have a

SHOWDOWN

TIRE

on this matter of

COMPARISONS

Lamberts Chocolates
You Will Like
Lamberts Candies

—Popularly priced in 1 lb. boxes—

get the facts yourself, x
it unnecessary for Mr. Fire
stone to make affidavit on
the truth of his statement*
or to file any complaint with
the Federal Trade Commis
sion, and then advertise it,
in an attempt to lead the
public to believe his state
ments were true.
Mr. Firestone doesn’t
ask you to accept compari
sons about Firestone Tires
and special brand mail order tires until you
see the facts yourself. Neither do we. All we
ask is that you make your own comparison.
We have cross sections cut from special
brand mail order tires purchased from stocks
of mail order house and from Firestone
Tires—no “tricky” or misleading compari
sons—come in today and make your own
comparisons for Quality, Construction, and
Prices. YOU and YOU ALONE be the judge!

COMPARE CONSTRUCTION
Tirestone
Gives You

4-50-21 TIRE
4cA

Our Tire

More Rubber Volume ....
More Weight
.....................................
More Width...........................................
More Plies at Tread.........................
Same Thickness...............................
Same Price........................................

168 cu. in.
17.95 lbs.
4.75 h>6 plies
.610 in.
$5.15

Certain Special Brcnd
Mail Order Tire

159 cu. in15.48 >i>s.
4-75 in.
5 plies
.610 in.
$5.15

70c - $1.00 - $1.50

2 lb. Boxes

«<*■ coDventioo THEATRE COURT BODYSERVICE
Thursday 8:00 P. M.

Auto Painting—Fender Repair—Collision Service
Car Washing—High Pressure System
GLENN DAVIS, C. C.
PHONE 332
CHAS. THORNE,
K

I Red and White
j Specials for Oct. 9th & 10th
Lux Toilet Soap,
3 for ......................
Lux Flakes, lg. 21c, sm.
R. & W. Oats
55 oz. China Oats

■

B

$2.00

-

$3.00

Milk Chocolates — AH Creams — Milk Nut —

Double Guarantee—Every

tire
manufactured by Firestone bears the
name “FIRESTONE” and carries
Firestone’s unlimited guarantee and
onrs. 'Yon are donbly protected.

Fruit and Nuts — DeLuxe — Assorted

♦A “Special Brand” Tire is made by a manufacturer for dis
tributors such as mail order houses, oil companies and others,
under a name that does not identify the tire manufacturer to the
public, usually because he builds his “first line” tires under hi-~
own name. Firestone puts his name on every tire he makes.

COMPARE PRICES

Made By Mr. Frank Gilbert in Jackson, Mich.

of R & S

BSSSSISIIIBISIIIIIIliai|l|||»||||M||||M||RBiai

5

-

Jelly Powders
3 for....................
Green and White Coffee
R. & W. Pancake Flour

20c
9c
7c
29c
19c
19c
10c

New Pack Prunes ,
Red Hen Molasses
Northern Tissue
3 for
Franco-Amer Spaghetti
3 for......... ...........................
Pin wheel Cookies,
lb.
Royalette Fingers,
lb.
_______________
R.& W. White Naptha
Soap, each ................
Sugar Cane,
5 lbs. for .........................

Home grown potatoes. Early Minnesota, 15 lb. peck,
These are extra fancy, smooth and white .......... .____

10c
10c
20c
O9n
AOC
25c
25c
3c
26c
19c

Do your trading in a home owned store. That is what Red and White
is. We meet competition at all times. We deliver the goods to your door.

Dodge Drug Co.
Phone 124

Where Quality Counts
OLDFIELD
TYPE

Shear & Petoskey

333 N. Main st. Phone 99

Plymouth & Dalby Rd.

Certain
Special
Brand
Mall Or
der Tire
Each

Mail Or
der Tire
Each

money
on

COAL

4.40-21
4.50-21___
4.75-19___
5.0*40___
5.25- 18___
5.25- 21___

$4.95
5.69
6.6® 6.68
7.16 7.10
7.90
7*57 8.55
11-5*1 11.50

S9.6O
1I.XO
IX.9O
13^0
15-30
16.70
**.30

ANCHOR TYPE
Super Heavy D.jIv

ir Pair

30x3
31x4__
4.40-21_
4.50-215.25-21

$7-74 4.50- 20 ...
6.90 6.98 *3-5® 4.50-21__
4- 55 4.53 s.so
5- 15 5.15 9-96 4.75- 19__
7-75 7.75 15-00 4.75-20__
5.00-20.__
6.00-20H.D
5.25-21
5.30-20 ....
H. D. TRUCK TIRES
6.00-20___
30x5
.17-95 17..95 134-9® We sell and service the complete line 6.50- 20___
|l9-7$|29.>.75157-90 of Fireatone. Batteries. We will make 7.00-21
32x6
yon an allowance for yoor old battery;

Ti restone

BATTERIES

AH Other Stare Priced Proportionately Low Drive tn and ace the EXTRA VALUE.

Because we bought large quantities of coal dur
ing the summer months, when prices were ex
traordinarily lower, we are able to offer lower
prices to our customers while this coal lasts.
Buy now and save money. You’ll like the way
we deliver coal, too. No mussy sidewalks or
window sills when our workers are through.
We clean up before we leave.

POMROY LUMP (screened)
Reduced to $6.50 per ton

R. J. Jolliffe

COURIER
TYPE

Certain
Special

PLYMOUTH LUMBER & COAL CO.

S8.S5 $9.00 $16.70
S.75 9.20 16.96
9-70 10.25 1S.9O
XO.S5 10.75 19-96
«=-*5 11.75 XX. 60
11-95 13.65 *5-30
13-70 14.35 26.70
1J.JO 15.95
17-15 17.95 33^0
SP.15 22.90 39.10

All Other Sitee Priced Proportionately Lew

■y All we ask. Is—Come in and Compare!

Cars Washed - - - - 95c
Fords and Chevrolets
Greased.................... $1.00

Plymouth Super Service
Phone 313
North Main St.

at P. M. Tracks

,ir>
ILJ

I
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Hunting Season
Harold A. Sage, Well Known Plymouth
Will Open Next
Young Man, Manager of Big Detroit Hotel,
Week Thursday
Praised in Recent Detroit Magazine Article

JDENT INGENUITY BEATS ECONOMIC
DEPRESSION AT UNIVERSITY-HOW SOME
YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN PAY THEIR WAY

Starting a fad for corduroy
Room rent fell consider
trousers and then cashing in as ably, meals declined 10 to 15 per
salesman of the same, giving finger cent in price. Fewer late lunches,
Harold A. Sage, son of Mr. and THREE PLYMOUTH
waves to your more prosperous and fewer persons eating meals out
Mrs. Henry Sage of Plymouth, who
friends for 35 cents, selling five side their fraternity or sorority
GRADS ASPIRE TO
Is manager of the Tuller hotel in
cents worth of stones for $1 after houses were reported.
Economies
„
BIG
HURON
TEAM
Detroit, and has a large number of
carving Initials on them, taxiing were made in amusements, especial
friends in his home town, was given
couples to dances in an ancient ly on shows.
While dances were
special mention in a Detroit publi
Seventy-one ambitious
young
horse-drawn hack, and many other well attended, pool, billard halls
cation,
known as Detroit This gridmen, many of them stars of the
strange yet profitable money mak and bowling alleys, suffered. There
Week, recently. Thearticle which first magnitude on the high school
ing schemes are invented by the were fewer pleasure trips and more
will beexceptionally interesting to fields from which they have grad
hard pressed student who finds his hitch hiking.
Religious contribu
Mr. Sage's many Plymouth friends,’ uated, made up one of the most
<«• her stay in college threatened by tions fell off, organization dues
promising freshman squads in re
follows:
lack of funds, according to a study sonievrthat surprisingly increased.
"I'd like to see Mr. Sage, please." cent years at Michigan Normal as
made by Professor Robert C. Angell Barbers reported student shaves de
“I believe you will find Mr. Sage they began work this week under
and’students of his sociology class- clined 60 j>er cent. Clothing sales
Coaches Kay Stites and Audy, Vanin the bartier shop, sir."
decreased little, but prices were de
eif in the University of Michigan.
yo.
Carefully prepared questionnaires cided lj- lower.
Down the stairs to the barber
All but five, who come from
ere submitted to 273 students
"The women spent comparatively
shop. A young man was standing
chosen at random from the student more "this year on room rout and
at the cashier's desk, paying his schools outside of Michigan, are
former prep stars from practically
body, and investigations of student ■l-ganization dues, less on me^ls,
check.
eveiy
section
of
the
state
in
which
organizations and activities, inter-1 movies. sodas and hair dressing.”
“Is Mr. Sage here?"
views with town business men. said Professor Angell. They were
"Yes, he is” answered the young football is played. Twenty of Vhem
hail from Detroit ami the Metro
landladies, fraternities, sororities berrer bargain hunters than the men
man.
politan area, while 14 others come
and University officials were made. with reganl to clothes and hair
I looked over the barber chairs. from schools in Ypsilanti and Ann
ing. bur i>oorer relativ
Comparison of the situations of InThere was an elderly man in one Arbor and the immediate vicinity.
dividual students and.general con- food and traveling expenses. Workchair who was probably Mr. Sage.
Only one game is definitely on
ditions for the years 1929-1930 and I ing students economized more than
Just then the barber, the bootblack, the lawks thus far. this with Michi
1930-1931 was the object of tlic ! non-workers on room rent, meals
and the manicurist chorused. "Good- gan State yearlings at East Lans
survey.
I mid text boyks."
by, Mr. Sage," to the young man! ing on October 24.
The Hurons
A wide variety of facts were ,
.
----------------------won the contest handily at Ypsi
brought
forth.
Notable
was
the
Just as surprising as my intro lanti last fall.
The
followim
new books have relatively slight increase in with Child Care And
,
ductory meeting' with Harold Sage,
Following is the complete list of been received t the Plymouth li- drawals from the University for
Training Group
was my conversation with him. This candidates:
hriiry:
i financial reasons. 112 in 1929-1930
31 year old product of Plymouth.
WHITE HERON FEATHER, by and 130 in 1930-1931. For men the
From Detroit and vicinity: Frank
Holds
Meeting
Michigan, is as young and vital as I’lMlegraff. I'uss Tech.: Roliert Linn, Robinson.
Nausaka. a sixleena three year old colt. Not frisky, Southwestern: Earl Moeller. DeLa- year old white girl, has been reared figures were 104 and 102 for the.
Tim lViit.rft.nl Cbilil Cure anil
or too serious about this business Salle: Peter Diamond. Western: among the Maine Indians who had years given, while for women the
of existence, but knowing that the Richard Palm and Elmer McDaiil. made a captive of her mother. The numbers were 8 and 24: this may Training group held their first
life coursing through his veins must Northwestern: John LeBlond. East escape of the girl and her mother "reflect a smaller number of op meeting Septemlier 30th. at Mrs.
The project
be utilized while it runs freely, ern: Nick Kovinsk* and Frank IIo- is ucconiiuinied by many thrilling portunities for self supporting work Howard Bowring's.
for women than men. and. perhaps, this year pertains to keeping the
■without stimulus.
das. Hamtramck: Urban Rice and adventures in the wilderness of less willingness to undergo real child
happy in his own home.
Imagine then, that this chap was Aolph Knlscar. Fordson: Ajax Var Maine in pioneer davs.
hardship
to
stay
in
college."
says
officers for this year are: Mrs.
NAVARRE OF THE NORTH, by
studying to be an undertaker, of all tanian. Dearborn: Robert Wilson.
Angell.
Edwin Campbell, chairman: Mrs.
futures, when the war came along. Ecorse: Ferris Newman. Pontiac: Darling. Navarre, an Eskimo wolf- Professor
average income of students Howard Bowring, local leader, and
dog. descendant of the famous Bal forThe
Joining the air service, he was sent j Murphy Kern. Keego Harbor
1930-31
during
the
first
semes
Mrs.
Edward Dobbs, secretary and
to Kelly Field, at San Antonio, est Fleming. Ferndale: George dy of Nome. is rescued by young ter was slightly less than the pre
Texas, where he was a cadet for 14 ! stellwagen. Wayne: Robert Gilles- Paul Barran. from a cruel master. vious year, the average for all be treasurer.
The
next meeting will lie held nt
The
dog
acconi]»anies
Paul
to
monrhs. not receiving his discharge , pie. Sr. Mary's. Mt. Clemens: Noring $472. and that of working stu- Mrs. Edwin Campbell's. 424 N. Har
until 1920. The discharge decided Lman Fingen. Grosso Pointe: James France, where lie rescues a wound
, , thA Crniv'Source of this income vey St., Plymouth. Kindly make a
ed officer and i:
his future, and the undertaking i Casey. Sr. Paul. Grosse Pointe,
changed Im*- little, allowances gave special effort to he present.
profession was relegated to the1 From Ypsilanti and vicinity: de guerre.
BUGLES , AT MIDNIGHT, by 2 per cent less in 1930-31 than the
other studies he had left behind George Adams. Raymond Horton,
jirevious year, whilft income from
Booze Showers Church
him. South Bend. Indiana, and the John Perdue and Harry Baker, Yp- Reynolds. This is a story of the work during school, summer work,
Alcoholic fumes and the. patter of
Franklin automobile benefited by , xilanti: Sheldon Vogt and Austin Revolutionary War in the Caro loans and miscellaneous sources drops of liquor, oozing from the
this change of mind, for Sage be- Lutes. Ann Arbor: Michael Basso. lina* during the year 1780.
increased
in
proportion
in
1930-31.
ceiling of the church in Carr's Fork.
WAIF MAID, by McNeer.
It
came wholesale manager for the Sr. Thomas. Ann Arbor: Earl
The slight decrease in allowances Ky.. broke up the services of the
company.
Quaekenbush. University. Ann Ar lias feeling and charm as well as a indicates that college expenses are small mountain congregation. The
Who will not turn again
Lonesome for the home folks. Mr. bor: Marvin .Bannermau. Stanley story.
one
of
the
last
places
where
families
Sage returned to Detroit late in Ranker and Edward DePorter. and again to the exploits of the economize. That many wholly or pastor halted the singing of hymns.
1920. and starred in at the Statler Plymouth: Tratzel Bruckner, Mi- merry Hans, to the winning ways partially self supporting students In the garret was found a five-gal
lon keg of moonshine whiskey, cov
of the sprightly Fraulein Bach?
Hotel as assistant credit manager. Ian: Robert Foster. Chelsea,
GREAT MOMENTS IN FREE were liaril pressed is indicated that ered with rags and leaking badly.
which job. he assures me. was not
From other Michigan cities: Jack
Significantly the Unwersity loan requests were The keg was removed and services
so much a job as title. In 1924., Shaw. Milan Clark. Charles Brown DOM. by Lansing.
almost double those of 1929-30. and
however, he was named assistant ami Gorham Mannin. Jackson: enough her first story concerns a that, .private organizations such as resumed.
manager. One year later, the Guar- i William Chase and Ray Clave, woman of her owu time. Helen fraternities reported early exhaus
About the only thing that can’t
autee Trust decided that he-was South Lake: Vaughn Kilburu. Flint Keller: Others have faced the tion of snch funds.
ie built more cheaply now If
just the man for their property • Northern: Ray Williams. Flint Cell- same terrors, the same slavery of
The brighter side was the many imputation.
manager. and Mr. Sage took over : tral: Earl Charles and Edward Ful- being blind and deaf in a benignly
a job which was more job thun1 goni. Grand Rapids Catholic ('en lovely universe. But perhaps none ways of earning extra dollars that
Three stages of the rar game
title.
There were twelve apart-j tral: Ray Wicinski and Luddv have won their wav through to the students invented, and a tendency Deal: dealt: dole.
ments under the trust company's, Ludwigson. Manistee: Fred Beck- beauty that was rightfully theirs to demand and get lower living exguidance. as well as the Park. Clif- j man. Saginaw Arthur Dill: Merle witli quire so much earnestness or
ford and Gotham Hotels. Success- Pipin. Saginaw Sr. Andrew's: Ivan determination.
THE ADVENTURES OF AN
ful there, he was asked to assume ( Bannon and Larry Cial. Negaunee:
The managership of the then ill- Lewis Sharland and Herlieit Page, DRIS. byJneobi. The school days i
THE SECRFT
fated Savoy, which was using up a Grand Blanc: Norman McCorry. and holidays of Andris and his sis
ter
Kali, wlio live on a lug estate in !
greater part of the red ink manu-1 Ontonagon: Earl Stine. Battle
factored in Europe. < American red | Greek: George Meiselman. Erasmus, the center of Hungary.
ae
this
woman
explains It, of
THE JUMPING-OFF PLACE, by
ink lacks the violent color neces- Hall: Kenneth Hughes. Benton
making such good things to eat
sary to list the debit of the Savoy Harbor: John Powell. St. Charles: McNeely. Pioneer life on the Da- !
at that time.)
: Roy Thompson. Cheboygan: Robert kota prairies as seen through the J
1j due in great part to the use
•s of the four young Linvilles.
,
M bile managing the Savoy. Mr. | Sprain Muskegon: Robert Ingram,
of PEERLESS FLOUR. Get a
>LAF. LOFOTEN FISHERMAN,
Sage also served as managing di- Houghton: Clayton Fraser. Harbor
Schram.
When
Olaf
was
five
by
rector of the Murray Hall. All this
bag and try it for yourself. You
Joe Kapefs. Ironwood
before lie reached the ripe old age Arne Kangas. Greenwood Twp.: liis father went to Lofoten as Doc-I
will be surprised at the results
of thirty! The $4,000,000 Savoy, William Koski. Iron River: James tor during the fishing season and
Olaf
went
with
him.
you can obtain.
at Woodward and Adelaide streets, Dirkse. Grand Haven: Irving Cook,
THE (AT WHO WENT TO
was suffering from the fact that Gaylord.
business in genereal was poor, and
From other states: Floyd Beng- HEAVEN, by Coatsworth. A very
Detroit, just finished with an orgy liauser. DnBois. Pa.: Edward Hen jmetic and unusual story, one with i
of building, which included many ry. Mt. Iron. Minn.: Gilbert Patch, real imagination. It is tlie story
fine hotels, was not treating the East Tech. Cleveland, O.: Kenneth of a little white cat. that belonged
hotel business very well. The Savoy Lent. Libbey. Toledo,* O.: William to a poor Japanese artist. It will
■interest adults, and children will
dining room was empty a great per Tucker. Iberia. Mo.
Tike it read aloud.
1
centage of the time, and it cost
inot'e to serve a dinner than the February of 1930, became president,
the youngest man to ever hold the
guest could possibly pay.
Faced with a similar condition, office, and undoubtedly one of the
many fine hotel operators would youngest to-ever hold a similar of
quit. In the face of adversity big fice In any large city in the coun
men are made, is an old adage, and try.
[ visited with Mr. Sage during
Sage used his wisdom.
(Pardon
Unruffled
the pun. Mr. Sage, but I waited the Legion convention.
patiently for the opportunity). and undisturbed by the commotion
Through many transitions, the din in the city. Mr. Sage took me to his
rooms
overlooking
thre
park,
and
ing room had remained a dignified
retreat. In fact, it retreated from in a lovely and comfortable sitting
patrons. Transformed into a com room, we conversed as nonchalantly
fortable coffee shop, it made $5,000 as though the hotel had temporarily
each and every month.
ceased to exist. This detachment
The Wolverine Hotel then at must influence Mr. Sage’s work.
tracted attention of Dr. Sage, con The ability to gaze hack upon what
sultant for diagnosing the Ills of has been done, and visualize tl»e fu
sick hotels.
In 1929 he became ture is a major factor In the mater
manager of the Tnller Hotel, which ials which constitute a hotel man.
position he has held until the pres Personality, ability and appearance
ent date. In 1928. Mr. Sage was are three others. Mr. Sage possess
elected first vice-president of the es them all to an unusual degree.
Detroit Hotel Association, and in
—By Jere Jarreau
The second group of open hunt
ing seasons for 1931 begins Thurs
day. October 15. The seasons on
many of the species have lieen open
in the upper peninsula since Octo
ber 1.
Ti e seasons opening October 15
are:
Rabbits: October 15-January 31,
elusive: lower peninsula.
Fox Sqpirrel: Oct. 15-Oct. 24, in
clusive: lower peninsula.
Pheasant: Oct. 15-26 inclusive:
lower peninsula.
Ruffed Grouse: Oct. 15-26. inclu
sive: lower peninsula.
I’l'airie Chicken: Oct. 15-26. in
clusive: lower peninsula north of
the north line of Van Buren. Kala
mazoo. Calhoun. Jackson. Wash
tenaw and Wayne Counties.
Woodcock: Oct. 15-26. inclusive:
lower peninsula.

Get Your Home Ready
For Winter’s Attack!

New Books For The
Plymouth Library

FARMINGTON

MILLS

Fall is here—and Winter isn’t far behind!
fit your home for the Winter months.

Now is the time to

Reroof your house, fix

the rattling windows, and repair those places that need repair
ing.

You‘11 fnd Winter a more welcome guest then than you

ever have before.

You’ll like our low prices and you’ll like the

work we do. Why not come in and see us? We’ll help you prepare
for Winter.

Towle & Roe
Building Supplies

Phone 385

Watch for Shoppers Guide
America’s
most economical truck
i# now available in 25 different models
prieed as low as *440—complete with body

When Winter Strikes — Be Ready !!
SPECIAL DELUXE MODEL

Only

$18 Complete

Death..

•‘QkOULD ■ woman accept thre
O moral code of the man she mar
ries,” this confessing woman writes,
‘‘even though it drags her through
the suffering silence of bell?
‘‘I loved my husband, Paul-Louis—
loved him with all the yielding devo
tion of a country girl from Illinois.
But he was French, a foreign gentle
man with a foreign code of morals.
He fouled my lips with faithless kisses
—and threatened to rear my baby
boy to worship his wayward attitude
toward young womanhood.
“How could I — how could any
woman endure such torture and still

F

"M

IN NOVEMBER

. entered
the room
with her j

on? I was frantic—at any cost I’d
save my precious child. And so, on
that fatal afternoon, I went to PaulLouis’ apartment to beg—to plead —
even to kill—when—’’
Hare, iolo thia thundering climax, Fate hurled
■ bolt that ebook the very depth* ol thia tuffering woman'* aonl. It yon love all that ia clean
and fine in life—it ever you have been tortured
with the helpleu thought of a loved ooe'e
ualeithfnlaeae. here ia a tremendoua true-life
•tory that will grip you through every atarklytold detail. The atory ia called HER Lobd
AND MASTER. Yon will find it complete in
November TaUB STORY MAGAZINE —ioat
at it lowed from the palaing pen of thia brave
woman who fonght for the Right. Get your
copy otTrueStory—get it today—read it today I
7raa Story How it aaw tnadrait <
atgfif atvr VEAF a*A N B C StA Notoori. M
o'clock Now York ho,.

18 Months to Pay

True Story

Today, any truck user can apply this

ance, week after week,

economy to his own particular work.

month after month—the six-cylinder
Chevrolet has proved its right to be
called America’s most economical
truck. Owners have found that on a
ton-mile basis Chevrolet costs less for
gas and oil, less for upkeep and less

Note Amazing Low Prices On These Gas Space Heaters

for service than any other truck—

The current Chevrolet commercial
line covers practically every delivery
and hauling need. Twenty-five differ
ent models.

Half-tow and lV^-ton

pay-load capacities. Three wheelbase
lengths. A wide variety of Chevrolet-

Don’t go through another winter without the luxury, the downright comfort of gas heat.
ITS NOW SO EASY’, SO INEXPENSIVE TO HAVE___ Here, for instance, are two wonder
ful bargains. These are the very latest design in efficient, good looking radiant lieaters.

regardless of the number of cylinders.

designed and Chevrolet-built bodies.

And price-comparison will show that

Just name the type of truck you

They are the proper size for the average room.—...Yet see how little they cost. And, bet
ter stiltyou can purchase either for as little as $1.00 down-..-. Before winter strikes------GET
READY! Ask us for full facts about correct placing of these heaters in your home. One
of our men will gladly call. Phone or write for an appointment. Or drop in at the office.

this big, sturdy Chevrolet Six is one of

need—and you will very likely find

the lowest-priced trucks you can bay.

In Chevrolet’s all-inclusive line.

*590
—/.<■*»
sQi-hafc &m
trC.M.XC.sar«M.

New Type
“Hot Spot” Reflector

Only $10.75
Complete
18 Months to Pay

.

_H_out today wherever v.asazjnes as:

By actual road ' perform

Michigan Federated Utilities

CHEVROLET CVUTOEB TRUCKS
for Loaoot

----- ij-rrfrtan Coot

Sm year Sealer betoa^

E. J. ALLISON

Plymouth, Mich.

X
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FOR SALE
FOR SALE—$2700 contract, .06 up
to date with payments. Write
Box B. E„ care of Plymouth
Mall.
____
______ Xp
FOR SALE—Child's drop side bed.
six-year size. Phone IS, or call
at 292 Main St., upstairs.
lc
FOR SALE OR RENT—House in
Phoenix Park; $15 per month.
Inquire L. M. Coe. 147 E. Main
St., Northville.Ip
FOR SALE—High grade milk from
T. B. tested cows, at only six
(6) cents per quart. First house
east of Dodge Service on the
Golden road. Fred Rocker. Ip
FOR SALE—Wostinghouse electric
stove, automatic: in good condi
tion. Phone 7126F6. or call at
August Hank’s on Perrir.sville
road.___________________ lc
FOR SALE—Wash bench and
•
wringer, haseburncr and trailer.
Applv 65>S Jener, corner Brush.
47t2p
FOR SALE—Good wheat, only 50c
per bushel.
Howard Last, on
County line road between Wash
tenaw and Wayne, just north of
Penniman road.____ ______ 1-p
FOR SALE—Seven-room modern
house. 986 Church st- close in:
paved sireet. Cash or terms.
Write 322 Elm Place. East Lans
ing.
____________ 44p4
FOR SALE—One of most desirable
residences in entire Northville
section. Located oil hill over
looking all Wayne county. Near
ly block of ground. Desire to
selT it ds soon ;ls possible and
will let it go at a price you will
like. Inquire E. It. Eaton, Plym
outh Mail office.
____tf

FOR RENT
HOL’^E FOR RENT- Eight-room
lioiise.
Inquire a 632 Fairlc
ground.
FOR RENT—Three furnished room;
.for light housekeeping. 575 S
Main St.
lp
FOR RENT—Five-room house ii
Robinson subdivision, lights, wa
tef in house, furnace: $20 pe
month. Phone George II. Rob
inson. 324.
lp
HOUSE TO KENT at 257 Hamil
ton street: rent reasonable. lp
FOR RENT—Six-room brick house
with bath, in Rosedale Gardens.
Oil burner, hater water storage
tank, electric refrigeiPtor. Own
er leaving city.
11324 Black
burn Ave., l»hoiie 7129F12.__ lc
FOR RENT—Small house on Irv: St.; $12 month. Inquire at
1035 Holbrook Ave._______ 4Stf
FOR RENT—Four-room house, fur

nished. Willi bath, at 15S Ham
ilton St. Inquire at 16,s Ham
ilton sr.. or phone 3S6\T___ lc
FOR RENT-Moilern house witii
every convenience, and 20 acfes
of land: plenty of fruit. Inquire
1704 East Ann Arbor Trail, or
phone 32M.
Ip
FOR RENT- -Modern 0-ro.mi':apartincur. garage under apartment,
one block from business section.
Call at 576 W. Ann Arbor Si.,
to see the house. For particu
lars. phone or write Milford
___Raker. Northville 103.______ lp
FOR RENT- IIou<e and three
acres of laud mi Plymouth road.
Vacant Nov. 1.
Inquire Jacob
Strong, phone 97J.________ Ip
FOR RENT—Five-i’ooni modern
house. 12 acres of land, located
1 mile from Plymouth: rent rea
sonable to right party. See Har
old Joiliffe. phone 500. _
47t2c
FOR RENT—Furnished
house.
Sept. 1: four bedrooms: best lo
cation. Phone 6S9. ______38tfc
FOR RENT—Several desirable
houses; good locations and reasonable rent. Aljpe M. Safford,
211 Penniman-Allen Bldg., phone
209.
tf

care of invalids or insane men. than others ask. B. P. Willett, 839
48t2p
Write Box E. <mre of Plymouth Holbrook avenue.
Why not decorate now? Guaran
■Mail.
lc
WANT—Private washing to do: teed work at 25c per roll. Call F.
will get and deliver. $2.00 and It. SpuiY,-475 Jener St., corner Ma48t4c
up according to size. 364 Sun pie Ave. west.
set avenue!ltnc FOR E> CHANGE—Good 190 acre
farm near Hastings. Mich., for
WANTED—Housework by hour,
house or vacant in or near Plymday or week. Call at 154 Union
outh: Fa nn has good buildings.
St., rear enfrriiicC,_________ltnc
large woodlot and live stream.
WANTED—A medium sized- buzz
Have rieed. 465 Starkweather
sa\v. cheap. 535 Starkweather.
Ave.
IP
Plymouth.
___________ lp
COMING
WANTED—Let the Bailey girls
Rexall s greatest of all lc sales
take care of your children.
Phone 529J. or apply 546 Roe broiulcas over. 175 radio stations
i> and 7. Listen in. Beyer
St._____________________ 46t f5p .Nov. 4.
Pliarmai
v.
4St2c
WANTEI)- -Window cleaning and
48r2c
wasliing walls: ■leaning wall
\Yi >( U
rug cleaning service.
and other odd jobs. Call Phone 5 >\Y.
1
4Stfc
N. Ilarvev st.. or Phone 562J
I have some new Inexpensive hats
44tf will, larg e head sizes, and a wonderful line if youthful ma trolls' liars.
LOST AND FOUND
Mrs. <’. >. Dickerson. 122 N. HarIJ\ST—Two front side curtains. vey Sr.
lp
Reward if returned to Plymouth
AUCTION SALE
Mail ’office.______________lp
On account of the had storm
Sept. 25. nitr auction sale was postBUSINESS LOCALS poniil
and will now he held oil Fri
day. October 16. rain or shine—sale
A CARD—We wish to express j will be held under canvas.
Will
mir sincerest thanks to the friends; sell 14 registered Jersey cows. 5
and neighbors for the beautiful pure bred Jersey caws. 2 Jersey
Mowers, words of comfort, and heifers, to freshen soon, also 7'Bclother kindnesses during the illness gian horses and colts. Sale starts
and death of mir loved one.
at 10:00 a. in. Terms—cash. Lunch
W. J. siewart,
served by Aid Society.
Mr. and Mrs. W. <>. Stewart,
A. E. GOODELL.
Mr. and Mrs. I.. R. Lester,
____________Otisville. Mich.___ p
Mr ami Mrs. IL A. Brown.
BAKED GOODS SALE
A CARD—We wish to extend our
The Junior Girl Reerves are
heartfelt thanks to the many having a baked goods sale nt Wolf’s
friends and neighbors who were so Marker. Saturday morning at 10:00
kind during the recent illness and o’clock.
lc
death of our beloved mother. Mrs.
NOTICE
Caroline Sictiiig. particularly the
is
the
time
to
have
Rev. Edgar lloeneeke anil Ladies’
Aid Society of the German Luther
an. Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sieting.
______ ]P
IN MEMORIAM
lug reniemebrancc of Vida
who passed away three
We Burr,
i
years ago. October 5. PJ28. Loved
anil remembered always by her
mother.
T.o
Mr- I.e

decorating done.
Expert painter
and paper hanger.
References
cheerfully given; wages 45c an
hour. Phone 153; 280 Main St.
48t2c
Dance at Grange Hall every Sat
urday night, given by the Redmen,
at S :30 p. m. Ladies free. Admis
sion foi' gentlemen. 50c.
47tf
Colored Harmony Trio of Detroit.
STORAGE
Furniture and house furnishings
or other stocks. Low rates. B. P.
Willett. 830 Holbrook Ave. 47t2p
FALL PERMANENT WAVE
PRICES
Permanents for school girls $4.50.
Steinlnirsf special permanent
$5.0<h Oil-i-way wave. $5.50.
Gahrileen reconditioning. $S.5O.
Phone IS. Steinhurst Beauty
Shoppe. 202 Maili si.44tfc
Have you seen that granite marker
for $25.00 at the Milford Gran
ite Works at Milford?'
44p4
HEMSTITCHING
DRESSMAKING
TAILORING
Clarissa Chase, 350 S. Harvey St.
Plymouth. Mich.. Phone 590W.
IStfc
HEMSTITCHING AND PIC0TING
Cut in prices. When done in silk,
bring thread to match.
Also
plaiting. Mrs. Albert E. Drews.
332 W. Liberty Street.
tf
SHOE REPAIRING
at big reductions. Wliile-you-wait
service. Steinhurst's Shoe Re
pair.
292 Main St., Plymouth.
HOUSE FOR SALE OR RENT S79 Forrest avenue.
lp

Want Ads For Results

AUCTION
HARRY C. ROBINSON. Auctioneer
Phone 7, Plymouth
Having decided to quit farming I
will sell tile following described
personal property.. without reserve
bid, on

Far situated on Curtis road, $
miles rest of Piymoutli, or S miles
“,,rlb >f Ypsilanti, out Prospect
slr(,el25 Head of High Grade Holstein
aqd Guernsey ami Jersey Cows
and Helfers. All cattle T. B. and
blood tested.
FOR RENT—Modern five room
bungalow.
B. P. Willett, 839 6 Cows fresh about 3 weeks
Holbrook Ave.47t2p 8 Cows due in about 4 to 8 weeks
Cows in full flow of milk
FARM . FOR RENT—175 acres, 4 Heifers from 6 months to 1 year
good shape, on Schoolcraft road.
old
Inquire at 535 Starkweather 1 Registered Holstein Bull, 2% yrs.
Ave- Plymouth. Mich
48tfc
old, from Wayne County Train
ing School Herd, Wacots Mara
WANTED
thon Sir Aaggle, No. 67794
WANTED—A young couple
2 Good Work Horses. S. S.
share house for the winter on
TOOLS
equal basis. Write Box G, care MeCoiinick-Deering Grain Binder,
of Plymouth Mail.
le- S-ft. cut, Tractor Hitch
WANTED—To hire $3200 on good McCormick Corn Binder
newly finished house, lot 50x100 McCormick-Deering Grain Drill
ft. Write Box B. E. care of McCormick Mower. 6-ft. cut
Plymouth Mail._____________ lp 2 Hqy Rakes, dump and side deliv
ery
A male nurse wants position taking
McCormick-Deering Hay Loader
Haj’ Tedder
McCormick-Deering 2-Row Culti
vator
McCormick-Deering 2-Horse Culti
vator, new
Manure Spreader
Cultipacker
International Corn Planter
Clipper Fanning Mill
Tractor
Allis Chalmers 3-plow Tractor, new
3-Bottom LaCross Plow
S-Ft. Double DLsc
35-Tooth Sprlugtooth
Ground Hog Tractor Scraper
2 Walking Plows
Spike-Tooth Harrows
And Other Small Tools
8-Inch Burr International Feed
Grinder
Double Harness
Every concrete block
2 Wagons with Racks
we sell la carefully
1
Litter
Carrier,
complete
selected for perfection
DeLaval Milking Machine. 3-unlt
in every detail We
electric motor
endeavor to serve the
Champion Maple Syrup Evapor
ator. complete. 400 buckets
builder In every way.
90 Tons Ensilage in 14x38 silo
We manufacture only
35 Tons Loose Hay. Half Alfalfa
the best.
5 Acres extra good Corn in shock
“Built To Last”
25 Tons Oat Straw, loose
400 bn. Oats
150 bn. Barley
40 Red Cedar Anchor Posts
Ami many, many other articles

SATURDAY
SPECIALS
9 A. M. Only
CANNED CORN
Extra Quality
No. 2 Can.

6c

Washing
Powder

MAXWELL HOUSE

CYLINDER SLEEVES

Without removing Motor, Welding
or filling in with soft metals, scor
ed or Pin-cut Cylinders perman
ently repaired by installing Cylind
er Sleeves.
All Sizes Regularly Stocked

C0SEE

26c

We reserve the right to
limit quantities in these
items.

Telephone: Plymouth 555
Plymouth Road
2V2 Miles East of Plymouth

Comfo-Fit Undies.
Cut to McCall Pat
tern
specification.
Durable, run resist
ing. Made in peach or
pink. An exceptional
value.

39c

Mark Joy

TERMS—CASH. A discount of
J per cent will be given on amounts
over $100; 3 per cent over $200.

Walter J. Kruse,
PROPRIETOR.
FORREST ROBERTS, Cleric.

STEP-INS
BLOOMERS
PANTIES
VESTS

Fall Festival
Bleached Cotton

Mattress Special
NATIONALLY KNOWN MAKE

SEE IT!

BUY IT!

SHIRT
HEADQUARTERS

Genuine Hope Mus
lin. Full width, reg.
19c quality.

9c

Outing Flannel
Full width, comes in
white as well as in
strips. 11 yards

100

Double Blankets

vmvwvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvwv.

Rolled
Edges
"PANIC” SHIRTS
are bad "BUTS”

Large
size
cotton
blankets. Grey with
colored borders.

1 59

Genuine Kotex

FOR

Concrete Blors-

□

American Maid

Sensational

Wed., Oct. 14, ’31
Lunch at 11:00 O’clock
Sale at 12:00 O’clock Sharp

“We Will Not Be Undersold”

SUPER SUDS

Bieszk Brothers

Top.
St roh's.
Red
Rlieki
Sehlitz. Pabst’s. Mi •r II. L. & Blue
Ribbon Malt syrujis. 65«
bottle caps. 18c per grO;
35c. Toys ami novelties iven free
with mail sales._Myj»rb * are less

Again We Say!!

Full size, 12 in a box.
Very special at this
price.
»

29c

SHIRTS SHORTS
Plain colors and fancy
stripes. Reg. 50c val.
All new stock. Elas
tic back shorts.
,F your shirt drops a size each time it goes through the
laundry, it’s a panic shirt. Arrow Shirts can never shrink

SPECIAL
Innercoil

$1975

out of fit. The Arrow Sanforized-Shrinking process sees

creep. If, by some miracle, your Arrow Shirt fails to fit
at any time dux^ng its long life, just bring it back and get
your money. Try the new Arrow Trump,
white and colors

•>•!•••

$1.95
-H.

BLUNK BROTHERS

Overalls
$1.00 Overalls with
suspender back.
Heavy blue denim.

to that. The collars will never strangle; cuffs will never

Blunk Bros
PLYMOUTH, MICH.

39c
89c

Linoleum
A real val. 6 ft. wide, ty
heavy felt back. Beautiful patterns, sq. yd. **

J

£

**

"W el xl t e ci (
A loan of $2500 on good First Mort
gage covering improved real estate.
Margin of security is ample. The title
is clean. Here is a safe investment that
offers good interest and keeps your
money secure. If interested address
Box 0, care Plymouth Mail, Plymouth,
Michigan.

Specials
Wine Bricks, Asst. Flavors
at $1.50 each
Liquid Malt, several brands from $1.15 to $1.50
per 5 gal. can.
Malt Syrup from 50c to 75c per can.
CORDIALS
EXTRACTS
GLASS
WARE
CROCKS
BARRELS .
S. P 1 K I N
—WE DELIVER—
Redford 2084

21635 Fenkell, Detroit, Mich.

Remodeling Store
Closing out all
china and glass
ware at half
price
GAYDE BROS.
WE DELIVER from 9 a. m. to 2 p. m.

PROTECTION
for

MOTORISTS

ry
.hrK !

I
u
f

big three got half of Nethem's hits, placed on file. Carried,
when Joe Sehombergei'. Tonkovich, WHEREAS, On July 6, 1931 the
and R. Levandowski got two hits Village Commission designated the
apiece out of four trips to the: Plymouth United Savings Bank as
plate. John Schomberger also gath- depository for public funds up to an
ered two out of four for the day. . amount of $25,000, the same to be
Jack Pizarek pulled the fielding covered by approved collateral sefeature play of the game when he curities, and designated the First
DEFEATED WEST POINT TEAM robbed Robinsn of a sure hit in National Bank as depository for
TO SEEK REVENGE FOR
the ninth inning with bases loaded any sum or sums above $25,000
LAST SUNDAY’S DEFEAT
and nobody out, when he made a provided that they elect to qualify
diving catch off the.jjrass fops. That with the existing statutory provi
Plymouth will play at home Sun makes two beautiful catches in the sions, and upon failure to qualify
day, October 11th, when they Will last two games.
the Village Commission would desig
nfV.?t Wi st Point in the second game
This game marks the first year nate some other bank as a deposi
of I he series at Burroughs Park.
Nethem team has won twenty tory for surplus funds of the Vil
If i iynxiuth conquers West Point games in one season since the team lage of Plymouth upon furnishing
Park in the game scheduled for was organized over five years ago. proper security, and
1
Sunday,- the series will fall to the Nethem—
WHEREAS, the deposits of the I
AB R H E
home team, but if they should lose, Schultz, e. f. -.............. 5 110 Village now exceed $25,000 and the I
the two teams will clash the follow John Schomberger, 3b..... 4 12 1 First National Bank have not indi
ing Sunday nt West Point Park in H. Levandowski. lb.
4120 cated that it is desirous of having I
the third game. Detroit Federatiou Joe Schomberger, c.
j
4 p 2 1 Hie municipal deposit, and
umpires wil lotficiate the contest. An Tonkovich. r. f. —
WHEREAS, the Plymouth Unit
4 0 2 0
exceedingly large crowd is expect J. Pizarek. 1. f..........-...... 4 0 1 0 ed Savings Bitnk lias agreed to pro
ed to witness this outstanding T. Levandowski, ss. .3102 vide protection for an additional
game. Game starts at 3:110 o'clock. If. Pizarek. 2b.................4 1 1 0 $15.1)00 by placing collateral securi
Plymouth - Haggerty hammered Gale, p.
4 110 ties iit’trusf. therefore he it
out a S to 7 victory over the West Zielasko. lb.
RESOLVED, that the Plymouth
0 0 ~ "
Point Park team behind the excel
--------- i United Savings Bank be designated
lent relief pltefting of Estel Itow36 6 12 4 • as depository for fujids of the VIIland last Sunday at West-Point, to If. P. Mechanics
Ali H II E } Iago of Plymouth during the fiscal
take the first game of the series. Sominton. lb.
3 0 0 l'yenr 1931-2 and that bonds in the
It will be remembered that West Drdley. lh...........
10 0 O 'amount of lO'.r above the deixisits
Point Park finished in second posi Davis, c. f.
01 be placed in irust ar the Detroit
tion in tin* triple-A division of the Koler. n.................
0 j Trust Cinpany.
Detroit
Baseball
Federatii
0 I It was moved by Comm. Robinson
Hunt.
2b.
.
Lettgue.
0 I seconded by Coinin. Learned that
Hillard, ss.
Plymouth had "Dolly" Dalil- WillaVd, 1. f.
0 t he a hove resolution be adopted.
.strum on the mound, but the sta: Cannon,
0i Ayes: Commissioners Henderson,
left-hander was found for four hit: Orr. c.
4 •j 2 1 Hove . Le.-u-wd. K'obilhsoii ami Presand three runs in the first inning Dillow. p
4 0 2 1 idem Miiiimaek.
f.
anti was unable to snip the Parkers, E. Ha inc; r. f. .
Nt). s: None.
3 0 0 0
so gave way to Estel Howland, with Robinson, r. f.
C.n rietl.
1 0 0 .0
only one out. Over the eight and
_ ___ J_ _
Th. following resolution was oftwo-thirds innings lie worked. How
35 4 G 3 I'ered. by Coinui. Learned:
land allowed West Point eight scat
RE SOLVED, that this CommisR 11 E
tered hits, supported by his team H. P. M. .
000 000 202—1 6 « sion hereby approves the securities
mates with good fielding.
Nethem .
000 100 50*—6 12 4 enumerated below and accepts the
John Jawoski. opposed to Dahlhits—-Dillow; Hits off same as collateral security for Vil
strum and Howland, was pounded Dillow. ten in G 2-3 innings. Los lage of Plymouth funds now on de
almost at will. Plymouth piled up ing pitcher—Dillow. Struck out by posit or to be placed on deposit
six of their runs in the third inning
le 6. by Dillow 6, by Koler 2. with the Plymouth United Savings
on six solid hits.
Walks off Gale 2, off Dillow 0, off Bank.
The Parkers got the runs needed Koler 0. Umpires—F. Schultz and $3,000 Collin County. Tex Hoad
to win on second and third in the McKean. Scorer—S. Stremich.
Dist No. 8 •5'>J Dated
ninth inning with none out. but
1914 Due 5-1-1954 lilt 5-1 &
Next Sunday at Rousseau Park,
Howland retired the next two bat pwburg, a double header will be
I- 1 Nos. 6S-7O .inch
ters on strikes and a grounder to played beginning at one o'clock, 5.ti00 Hidalgo Co. Texas Drainage
the infield.
Dist No. 1 imp. 5%, dated
Newburg. This, game is a
AR H II E yearly affair for the local boys. Last
Plymouth-Haggerty
II- 10-0* Due Nov. 10, 194$
5 12 0 year Nethem defeueted Newburg, 3
O. Afeliinson. <•.
lnt Apr. .10. Nos. 51-55 inci.
L. Simmons. c. f.
5 2 2 0 io 2, which was a very close game. 5.0OO Wood County Texas. Road
5 2 2 0 A better game is expected this year
Rowland. 1. f„ p. ?
Dis No. 1 5% Dated 7-10-1911
.. 5 1.1 0 as Newburg has secured the serv
Finnigan. Hi
Due 7-10-1951 lnt July 10
G. Simmons. 2b.
5 111 ices of several Garden City play
N«s. 21-24 inel., 29
N. Atchinson. r. f.. 1. f. 4.0 2 1 ers and local hoys to make their 5,000 Ferndale, Mich City Sell.
Pace. ss........................4 0 0 1 team a worthy opponent.
Dist 5% Dated 7-1-29 Due
Don't
Kruger. 3b..........................4 2 10 forget this game starts at one
7-1-39 lnt 1-1 & 7-1 Nos. 141Dahlsfrum. p................. 0 0 0 0 o’clock.
5 inel. Held Detroit Trust
Barritt. r. ft
....'..4010
Co. Safe keepinj
At three o'clock- the strong De
RESOLVED FURTHER, that the
troit Pilots will bring out their
Totals
.
41 S 12 3 star linrler to have Nethem gaze at Detroit Trust Company be author
West Point Park!—
AB R II E something that will stop Nethem's ized to accept, the above described
Destefano. ss.. 2b. . . 4 10 0 winning streak.
securities as collateral for funds of
Ilobbins, 2b.. lb.
5 2 2 1
Everybody is welcome to these i lie Village of Plymouth which are
HariJier. lb., e. f. . . 5 110 games, and let's see if we can sur 1 iciw nr may be deposited with the
R. Wolfrom. 31...
5 13 0 pass last Sunday's crowd.
j Plymouth United Savings Bank,
R. Clement, e. f., r.
h securities being listed in schedAr this time we again challenge
Johnson. 1. f.
the I’lvmouth-IIaggertv club for tlie-j n,<* -v°- 3 of the Depository AgreeStafnan. r. f. ..
.aseball championship of Plymouth. I menr between the Plymouth United
Robherts. 2b.. ss. .
________________
Savings Bank, Detroit Trust Corn' Oppie. e.
OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS OF patty, and the Village of Plymouth.
Jawoski. p.
RESOLVED FURTHER, that
THE
VILLAGE
COM
006 010 010—9
Plymouth
the President and Clerk he author
MISSION.
301 200 O1O-;
West Point Park
ized to sign and- execute the said
No. 3 and that the same
Plymouth, Mich., Sept. 21, 1931 schedule
Totals
42 7 12 5
be attached to and become a
A regular meeting of the Village shall
Pitching summary : Two-hase hits
l«n’C of the Depository agreement
—R. Wolfrom. Hobblns; Robherts. Commission held in the Commission executed oil the 29th day of July
Barritt. Thrt'c-hase hit—Rowland. Chanibei’ of the Village Hall on |1931.
Double-play—Pace to Finnigan. Momhty evening, September 21, 1931
It was moved by Comm. Learned
Struck-out- -By Rowland 6. Jawoski at 7 :00 p. Ill.
seconded by Comm. Robinson that
Present: President Mimmack, the above resolution be adopted.
Bases on halls—Off Rowland
Commissioners
I-Iendersou,
Hover,
Dahlstrum 1. Hit by pitched hall
Ayes: Commissioners Henderson,
—Destefano hv Dahlstrum.
Wild Learned and Robinson.
Hover. Learned, Robinson and Pres
Absent: None.
pitches--Dahlstrum t. Rowland 1.
ident Mimmack.
The
minutes
of
the
regular
meet
Jawoski 1. Left on bases—Plym
Nays: None.
outh S. West Point 7.
Hits—Off ing held September 8th were ap
Carried.
Dahlstrum 4 in 1 3 inning, off Row proved as read.
The following bills were approved
The report of the special commit by the Auditing Committee:
land 8 in S’ 2-3 innings. Winning
pi teller—Howl a n d. Umpires—Got ts- tee appointed to Investigate and re Administration Payroll ....$ 319.16
port on the price of cemetery lots Cemetery Payroll .............
chalk and Gray. Time—2:08.
109.3
was read. The report recommend Fire Payroll ....
65.00
ed that three prices be established, Labor Payroll ...... .........
354.08
NETHEM WINS THE
saitl prices being $1.00, $1.25 and Police Payroll
241.67
.......^.
TWENTIETH GAME $1.50 pei' square foot and that the Bert Brandle ..................
.75
24.53
OF YEAR’S SERIES Cemetery Board determine the L. I*. Cookiugham -----property to be so priced. It was Detroit Edison Co. .......
127.00
4.50
Gale gave a splendid demonstra moved bj- Comm. Hover seconded by Frank K. Learned —....
, 7.50
tion of pitching last Sunday at Comm, Robinson that the report be R. O. Mimmack ............
28.95
Newburg, holding the strong High accepted and concurred in. Carried. Win. B. l’etz .................
A
communication
from
A.
W.
63.87
Detroit Water Board ....
land Park team to 6 hits, as Nethem
Detroit Trust Co.
.... . 3,498.75
pounded out twelve hits to gain a Ehrman & Company was read.
It was moved by* Comm. Learned First National Co. ......... 11,452.00
six to four decision.
Dillow held Nethem to five hits and seconded by Comm. Robinson
Total ....-...............$16,297.11
for six innings, then blew up in the that the Manager be instructed to
Upon motion by Comm. Robinson
seventh inning, giving Nethem six communicate with Miller Bailey
Company regarding a quarterly seconded by Comm. Hover bills
hits and five runs.
Gale latched a better game of audit and request them to submit were passed as approved by the a
ball, giving up but two hits until a proposition on this matter to the Auditing Committee.
Upon motion by Comm. Robinson
the seventh Inning, when the visit Commission. Carried.
ors scored their first two runs. The
It was moved by Comm. Learned seconded by Conun. Henderson the
boys must have been inspired by and seconded by Comm. Hover that Commission adjourned.
R. O. MIMMACK, President,
the pitching performances of our the communication of A. W. Ehr
L. P. COOKINGHAM, Clerk.
recent or current world series. The man & Company be received and

PLYMOUTH TO PLAY
ATHQMEONSUNDAY

Much of the pleasure of driving your own
car is overshadowed by the constant dread
lest your entire investment be wiped out
by fire or theft. Surely our peace of mind
is worth more than the moderate sum that
complete protection entails. By taking out
automobile insurance protection you light
the way to carefree enjoyment of motoring.
Let us draw up a policy for you to avert
any possible chance of loss or damage liti
gation.

Wood and Garlett
PENNIMAN-ALLEN BLDG.
Plymouth, Mich

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Plymouth, in the State of Michigan, at the close of business on
Sept. 29. 1931.
RESOURCES
$317,1S5.14
46.23

Overdrafts ...........
United States Government securities
owned ..................................
Other bonds, stocks, and securities

55,700.00
199,259.74

Banking House. Furniture and FixHires

25,926.11

........... .......................

Heal estate owned other than banking

20,976.27
19.517.29
53.S57.8S

Reserve with Federal Reserve Bank _
Cash and due from banks
..............
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer
and due from U. S. Treasurer ....... .
Other assets —------- -------------------------

2,500.00
150.00

Total
LIABILITIES
Capital stock paid in ................—.........
Surplus ..................................—
Undivided profits—net ......... ....................
Reserves for dividends, contingencies.

$ 50.000.00
20.000.00
2.165.3S
12.00
50,000.00

Circulating notes outstanding ................
Due to banks, including certified and
cashiers' checks outstanding ....... .....
Demand deposits ........ ....... ~.™..—..... .
Time deposits ......................... ............. .....
Bills payable and rediscounts ... ....

31.S5
97,393.05
463.216.3S
12,300.00

Total ................. ............. ............. ....

$695,118.66

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wayne, ss:
I. F. A. Kehrl, Cashier of me above-named bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.

F. A. KEHRL, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn io before
me this.7 day of Oct., 1931.
ALICE M. SAFFORD.
Notary Public
My Commission expires Sept.
15. 1931.

'< (ERECT —Attest;
J. B. HUBERT,
C. L,. F1NLAN.
OLSAVER.
Directors.

j Our Third Anniversary j

One Cent I
SPECIAL!
October, 10 to 241■
One garment cleaned for regular price ■
the other will be cleaned for
:

One Cent
|

|gg|

5

| I.E., Two suits cleaned and pressed for

Wonder and Besbet Egg Mash

$1.01

3

During the last three years we have developed into one of Plymouth’s

S

foremost industries.

■

Our Dry Cleaning department has developed so

J

rapidly that we find it necessary to have it in a complete separate unit

Hens need help to lay more eggs—the best

from our other plant.

mixture of grains is not rich enough in pro
tein to make sufficient yolks, whites and

J

We are offering this unusual special to raise

sufficient funds for building this

new Unit

»■

I

shells. You must feed something more.

Boost Your Home
Industry

$920
“

BESBET EGG MASH—Superior and more
dependable than home mixed formulas. 100 lb. sack -------------------*

SS 80

g
Eckles Coal & Supply Co. ■
Z

■

Full Line of Christmas Cards

Charter No. 12953
Reserve District No. 7
REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE

SPHHHHUHHHUIIHHHIHHHHHHHHq"

Feed WONDER MASH—you need
it. in your business. A 100 lb. sack

Phone No. 3
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Phone 107

i

Perfection Laundry and
Dry Cleaners
Turn right one block south of Mayflower Hotel
875 WING STREET

J

Z
PHONE

403

■

PH

T5
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ain in the manufacture of goods ONE OF WORLD’S LARGEST COLLECTIONS
FAVORS WORK FOR
I
for export, will not be ultimately
OF ROBINSON CRUSOE STORIES HAS BEEN
MEN INSTEAD OF
affected by a decline In sterling.
Such commodities, having been pro
PRESENTED TO UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
AIDING THE IDLE
cessed, will ultimately be re-export
ed against payment in terms of oth
That 'the Plymouth Mail is not
When Alexander Selkirk. English the Hubbard collection there are 550
er .currencies.
the only publication in Wayne coun
mariner, quarreled with his captain editions in English alone as well as
ty that believes at least a portion
Wholesale merchandising has also and was set ashore alone on the translations in French, made in
Judge George W. Sample, sitting of the mill tax should he used to
decreased in volume, for retail es desert island of Juan Fernandez off 1720: Dutch. 1720 and 1722: Ger
as
the
one-man
grand
jury,
will
tablishments seem to have steadily the west coast of South America in man. 1721: Italian. 1731: and later
keep men at work instead of stoi>Manufacturers Look For reduced their inventories. Retail 1704. he little thought that his ad editions in Spanish: Polish: San continue to heur testimony uutil a ping the work and placing them on.
trade in dollar volume has declined venture. immortalized by a master scrit: Arabic: Japanese: Persian: number of investigations have been the dole list, is evident from an edi
Better Times In The
made,
and
new
inquiries
added
to
torial in Tuesday evening's edition
somewhat, hut estimates place the novelist, would serve as tlie basis Karanese. an east Indian dialect:
amount of this decline at only 5 to of a whole class of literature, and Eperanto: Welsh. Irish: Javanese the list involve the conduct of state of the Detroit Times:
Next Few Months
15 per cent below the levels of the that 250 years Inter a University Wendish: Latin: Danish and Swed and municipal officials.
"Edward X. Hines, America's
same months of 1930. whereas re
Although the grand juiy was call ablest builder of public highways,
Automobile production during tail prices have averaged nearly 20 library in a nation yet unborn in ish, as well as Braille for the blind.
ed
for
the
purpose
of
determining
Copyrights
were
largely
disregard
makes
an eloquent plea to save the
1704.
would
consider
its
collection
September continued at a rate sub per cent under prices of a year ago.
the connection of Miss Katherine
stantially below estimated replace It apjiears. therefore, that the act of his adventures, under the name ed in Defoe's day, and piracies of Keller, 23, Ypsilanti, with the quad Wayne County Road Commission's
ment demand, according to Ur. ual volume of sales at retail, that of Robinson Crusoe, as one of its hooks were quite common. One‘of ruple slayings near Willis on the 'programme for this year.
the treasures of the collection is the
"He points our that if construct ion
Ralph E. Badger, executive vice is. the number of articles exchang most interesting treasures.
Various editions of Robinson Cru “Amsterdam Coffee House" piracy, night of August 10, the scope of the is stopiH-d 2.900 men. most of them
president, and Carl F. Behrens,
economist, of the Union Guardian ed. has increased.
soe, first and one of the greatest of rarer than the authorized first edi- grand jury is far-reaching and in married and all in poor financial
clude# anything that might merit circumstances will he thrown out
Some of the smaller manufactur the romantic realistic type of novel,
Trust Company. Detroit, unit of
of work. This means 10.1*09 added
"Robinsott.ides." or imitations of investigation.
the
Guardian
Detroit
Union ing plants have been able to adapt have for years been collectors'
A few of the investigations io he people will be forced to live on
Group. Inc. Production of passen themselves to changed conditions of prizes, and the University of Michi Robinson Crusoe, appeared early, made
hy the grand jury are:
Charity ibis winter.
ger cars and trucks in the United demand readily and are experienc gan collection, the gift of Regent and in various languages, and a
Irregularities of the Ann Arbor
"To those who object to the build
States and Canada in September. ing satisfactory business. In gen Ij. I.. Hubbard. is one of the finest number of these (are owned hy the Common
Council in awarding con
1931 amounted to approximately eral. the output of manufactured in the world. Literally hundreds University. Perhaps the best known tracts to ineinl*ers of the Council, ing of more roads in Wayne Citun! t.v especially at this time. Comniis160,000 as against 192.090 in August commodities is the lowest it has of editions, from the antique first Roibnsonade is the "Swiss Family
to the city charter and ; sinner Iliues points our that the
of this year. In Septenilier, 1930, been since April. 1922. The Feder in 1719 to brilliantly illiVtruted Robinson." a children's classic. Po contrary
law.
! work proposed is practically all in
the total units produced were 229.- al Reserve Board's index now copies of recent years, translations etical versions of CruSoe's adven- state
Irregularities of the Y'psilanti Detroit within the cirde bounded
000 as against 234.000 in August of stands at SO jief cent of the 1923- i into 21* foreign languages. piracies, ■ Hires are fairly numerous as are Common
Council in awarding con I b.v the Cuter Drive, and that 90 |xt
1925 average which compares with i imitations, poetical versions and lui- I humorous parodies and juvenile
that year.
tracts
to
members
of
the
Council,
91
per
cent
a
year
ago.
'cent of the work is a completion of
The immediate outlook is for a
1 morons jiarodies testify to the I adaptations designed to aid in the
Agricultural production this year I permanence which the art of writer learning of the three It's.
The contrary to the city chat'tert and ' const ruction already starred.
continued restriction in the rate of
I "Mayor Murphy suggests a coniproduction until 1932 models are will about equal the ten-year aver J Defoe gave to the adventure of sea story has been pictured in sets of state law.
Irregularities of the Ann Arbor proiuise which should be considered
J folding cards, and in modern edi
announced. There is .some question age and will exceed last year's out man Selkirk.
Board of Education in awarding by the Board of SuiK-rvisors. lie
Farm
at the present time regarding the put by nearly 10 per cent.
Daniel Defoe was no-, the first to tions famous illustrators have lavdate at which new models will be prices are much lower now than record Selkirk's trials and tribula : islied their art on Crusoe and his contracts to members of the hoard, would, curtail tile work, preserving
elTougli of the programme to keep
shown. The concensus of opinion is they were a year ago. however. As tions on his desert isle. In 1712. l man Friday, more widely known contrary to state law.
Investigation of a state official these 2.999 men at work as long as
that no wide scale introduction of of September 15. the farm price Captain Woode.s Rogers, who res today than in the England of Hi, who resides in this city on a charge present conditions exist.
new models will be niade before index of the Fiiiteil States Depart- cued the sailor after four years
of driving while intoxicated. Tlie
"It would seem to be tin- great
the New York Automobile Show in I incur of Agriculture stood at 72 per and four nionrhs on Juan Fernan
j case is ^iiiil to have been "hushed" est f,,]]y fop til,. eoUlity to throw
January. 1932.
On this assump cent (August. 1909—July. 1914— dez. wrote his version of the story,
l for a sum of $709 or therealumts in 2.909 men out of employment ami
tion. there is little hope for sub loo i which compares with 111 on hut. was evidently a better sailor CANNING FOOD
a settlement with the party whose then feed and clothe them either
stantial pick-up in production lev September 15. 1930. a decline of than story teller, sitiii* his account
FOR THE IDLE '| ear
was wrecked by the state of- ‘by public or private charity when
els for the balance of this year. nearly 35 per cent.
stirred little popular interest. Then
j licial.
there is necessary and permanent
Whereas it is too early to predict
In the securities markets, many in 1713 Sir Richard Steele, famous
It is said that these matters have public work to he done."
Feeding the needy in Dearborn
the rare of step-up in production stocks are now selling at the high essayist and dramatist, wrote a
afrer the turn of the year, it Is est yields at which they have sold journalistic story for The English Township will be a much easier already lieen placed on the docket
Wins Girl In 25 Years
probable that manufacturers will for a considerable period. There is man. a magazine of the time, a and less costly job than it was last 1 of the grand jury and further ini qttiries loom.
An international romance which
maintain rigiil control over produc likewise some improveiuent in the copy of which is in the Iluhhard winter.
'file former aininistration of the begun in France a quarter of a eention and stock of cars until they yields on bonds. This constant in collection.
During the past few weeks pub Washtenaw
county road commis ury ago ended in Chicago when Dr.
are able to estimate consumer de crease in the yields on common
<>n April 25. 171!*. Defoe s version lic spirited women of the commun sion may he investigated: and ir J. G. Clnvcrie returned to Chicago
mand.
stocks makes the dollar more and
ity have volunteered their services
The present business outlook is more valuable as a unit of invest appeared. His story was not a in canning foodstuffs grown in the regularities brought to light last With his French liride, Dr. <'lavdry
journalistic
recital
of
events.
spring, resulting in a special ses eric. an osteopath, met Miss Zella
such that leading manufacturers ment.
The real Selkirk became the imag township's welfare farm and at the sion of the hoard of Supervi:
Lanlile in France 25 .vein's ago. The
will maintain rigid control over nip
present time therp are more than
A development of some import
will probably not go very far in ance during the past ten days has inary Robinson Crusoe, the four 1.009 cans of vegetables stored in ml the subsequent resignation of couple planned to marry, but the
years
of
solitude
became
colored
two members of the commission, doctor liiul to return to America to
making expenditures fur the pur been a loss of over a quarter of a
the
basement
of
the
township
hall
complete his studies. During the
pose of developing innovations in billion dollars in gold to European and enlivened with extra adventures at. Inkster, where the canning is be may lie probed.
The methods used hy tlie Wash war lie was seriously wounded in
the design and construction of 1932 countries by "ear-marking” and and the feelings of an intelligent ing done.
and sensitive man in such a situa
tenaw County Board of Supervisors France. and she nursed him. But
models. although some of the manu actual shipments.
This situation tion. At once it was a great suc
This horde of food will he in and the Ann Arbor Common Coun not until this summer were they
facturers. whose jHisition has be lias probably been brought about in
come less favorable during the past part by the sale of the securities cess. and four editions were run off creased before winter and will he cil in awarding contracts where marfied.
two years, will undoubtedly make for foreign account in our local the presses in as many months. The distributed to the needy as the oeea- competitive bids are called for.
ion
arises.—Dearborn Press.
Local victims of the Federal Mail Liners For Results
strenuous efforts not only to main markets, thus establishing credit University library possesses a copy
Bond and Mortgage company, which
tain^'.their present position in the balances against which gold may of the firt variant of the first edi
tion.
as
well
as
other
early
editions.
Another
difference between death is already being investigated b.v a
field hut' to regain parr of thd he drawn. A full understanding of
Since that time edition afrer edi and taxes is that y
grand jury in Lansing, have asked
ground which they have lost.
'll, Ira Ils
tup tion has beet) printed and read by
r country (once
the local grand jury to investigate.
For the past month. there has onclitst
liar it is highly
young and old of all nations. In with it.
—Washtenaw County Tribune.
been compararlve stability in whole
Cl I Vi
It is genethlly agreed J
sale commodity prices. For four among hankers and economists that
weeks. Fisher’s Index of Wholesale he present world-wide distress
Commodity prices shows no change irises in part from mal-distribution
from the G$.9 level reached on Aug a the world's supply of gold.
ust 2$, 1931. although during last I Undoubtedly a continued with
week, a fractional decline to 8$.6 drawal of gold, coupled with sub
occurred.
This reflected Great stantial increases in our govern
Britain's departure from the gold | ment debt, would eventually in
standard on September 21. lt>31. crease money rates to some extent.
Corfon anil wheat have been espec The amount of gold which may be
Order yours today—Beautifully colored letterheads with appro
ially weak since that'date. Where withdrawn without any substantial
as the immediate effect of a deval ffect bn interest rates', however, is
priate Christmas Greetings.
uation in the pound would be to •mbs initially in
the
depress all coin Hindi ties in terms of
I so far involved. It is quite
dollars, it is quite possible that the
—SEE THEM AT THE PLYMOUTH MAIL—
nimble. in fact, that as much as
price of cotton and other commodi
million dollars of the live billion
ties. which are used by Great Brit
illars ,.f gold held in this country

Asks Washtenaw
Grand Jury to Look
Into Many Things

BUSINESS GAIN
WITH NEW YEAR

CHRISTMAS LETTER HEADS

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

Is Your Name There?
Jl OUR friends look for your name in the
Telephone Directory.
If you do not have a telephone and are not
listed in the Directory, they have difficulty
in reaching you. Perhaps you miss many
invitations to social gatherings. You may.
be missing business opportunities, also.
A telephone in 'your home would cost
only a few cents a day. To place an
order, visit the Telephone Business Office.

Like OfrZ Gnx^llsli

rilling,

—this ELECTROCHEF 20MINUTE OVEN BREAKFAST1

niild be withdrawn without any
de lightening of money

I a pi

mi lit
Returns of our questionnaire
from various sections of Michigan
intlic.uiing business conditions in
these areas as of September 15
ami the outlook for" business in Ihe
near future may be summarized as
follows: Manufacturing activity in
southeastern Michigan declined to
comparatively low levels, rhe only
exception being the city of Adrian
where :i slight improvement is re
ported. With regard to the out
look in the near future, six report;
of the twelve received from this
area indicate :m increase ip manu
facturing activity. Xo chan;
indicated by tile other six. Flint.
Jackson. Saginaw and Port Huron
are aiming the cities where im
provement in inatiufacturing is ex
pected this fall.
Fainting condi
tions in rhe saginaw Bay area are
good and a similar favorable re
port comes from the farming com
Bonded Member F. T. D. munities snjjroundiug Jackson and
Adrian.
Xorrhern Michigan business has
in general become very dull. Fann
Phones: Store 523
ing conditions in the vicinity of
Gaylord. Grayling. Harrison and
Greephouse 240M Manistee are reported good, how
ever. and this may be reflected la
ter in retail trade.

This is the time of

the year for plant
ing Tulip Bulbs.

We Have Them.

Ik

\<S

L,KE lJslNr.C

CITY CAS

o„

H, hello Maryl

• • ■ • yes indeed, I use Philgas and

Rose*Bud
Flower Shop

o

you have no idea what a joy it is—so
clean and fast • •, ■ • It’s so easy to
cook with gas, too. The oven heat con
trol on my new range takes all the guess
work out of baking, and I can leave
the kitchen for hours while a whole
meal cooks • • • • no bother at all
about the fuel, • • • • it’s just like

Puretest

using city gas • • • ■ | certainly can

Mi 31
Cod Liver Oil Kills Harmful
Bacteria
a Regular
Member of
Your Family
A small dose of Puretest Cod
Liver Oil taken morning ami
night tor a short period acts
almost as a miracle in im
proving the general health.

recommend Philgas because it has
been so satisfactory in every way—-<^_^
One of those pretty ranges will do Y
wonders for the appearance of

In laboratory tests Mi 31 so
lution killed several hundred
nfillions of bacteria in less
than ten seconds—yet Mi *31
is absolutely harmless to the
most delicate tissues.

your kitchen • • • • the Dealer?
■■■• oh, yes, here’s his name
and address ■ • • • Glad
to do it • • • ■ See you

Such protection means better
health to you through clean
liness of mouth, nose and
throat, the source of many
infeetions. In addition Mi 31
guards against unpleasant
breath.

soon, Mary.

Goodbyel"

PINT SIZE

a whole breakfast—A MAN'S
BREAKFAST—in the Electrochef oven
within twenty minutes!
Muffins, broiled
bacon and eggs can all be prepared at the same
time, and served together, deliciously hot and
appetizing. Enhanced flavor, like old English
grilled bacon, results from Electrochef broil
ing. The bacon is evenly browned and keeps
its shape—it does not shrivel into unmanage
able curlicues. Even thye eggs taste better than
when fried, thanks to the "flavor conserving” heat of the Electrochef
oven, which does not cook to toughness but cooks thoroughly and gently.
Finally, ELECTROCHEF-baked muffins are delightfully flaky and tempting—
a treat to top-off any breakfast! Here is a meal after a man’s heart—and
with the Electrochef range, it takes only 20 minutes to prepare!
repare

P

SERVICE
Sold Only At Rexall Stores

Beyer Pharmacy
THE

PHONE 211

REXALL

STORE

LIBERTY STREET

Huston and Company
HARDWARE

Penniman Ave

Has Your Kitchen Stove These ELECTROCHEF P'eatures?
A dean kitchen, a clean stove—no soot, no fumes. 2. Cool cooking—summer and winter. 3. Fui
lavor cooking—sealed-in healthful food values. 4. Exact oven control—no baking disappointments.

he

DETROIT EDISON co
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Granfuc Outlines of'JGAfvw

lib. Can 3Oc

Mrs. Anson Hearn and daughter,1
Alita, spent Saturday in Detroit.
Roger Vaughn made a business
trip to Flint, Friday.
Russell Partridge spent Sunday
visiting friends in Adrian.
Mr. and Mis. Henry Oakes spent
the week-end at Muskegon.
Mf. and Mrs. M. J. Chaffee were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
Vaughan at Pontiac, Sunday.
Mrs. Anna Oakley and son, George
of Romulus, visited relatives in
Plymouth, Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute
were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
It. O. Sharpe in Detroit, Sunday.
Mrs. J. T. Moore and daughter,
Betty, and Mrs. Ralph Lorenz spent
Tuesday in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Crowe spent
Saturday at the home of her sister,
Mrs, L. A. Parker, in Lansing.
Mrs. Gussie Fruit is visiting rel
atives in West Virginia, for a couple
of weeks.
Mi', aud Mrs. Ralph Cole aud lit
tle daughter visited friends in De
troit. Sunday.
Mrs. J. T. Chapman, Mrs. Arthur
Griffith, Mrs. William T. Pettingill
and Mrs. W. S. Bake spent Tues
day in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. William Reugert
and daughter. Jewel, and Mr. and
Mrs. Owen Schrader spent Monday
at Jackson, and went through the
prison.
Mr. and Mis. George Miller of
East. Plymouth, and Mr. and Mrs.
V. Chambers of this place, spent
Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. Em
ory Holmes in Detroit.

Monarch Jumbo Shrimp

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Westfall
were Sunday callers at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Proctor,
at Salem.

OLDEST

QUAKER

MEETING-

HOUSE IN AMERICA
This wooden building, situated near
Easton. Maryland, was built in
1684. William Penn preached in it.
An atmosphere of confidence results
from the tactful manner in which
all necessary details are cared for.

ScAraderSms.
ffutie&d Directors
PHONE- 761 W

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

Courteous Ambulance Service

4-=

---

--

■—

Specials
Fri. & Sat., Oct 9th & 10th
Monarch Columbia
River Salmon

lb. Can 18c

1 lb. CanXXc
Monarch Ripe Olives

Pints Extra Large XIC
Monarch Black Berries

2 lb. Can l^C
Monarch red Raspberries
2 lb. Can
5 ibs. Mick Hand Picked Beans

23c
California Fancy Budded
Walnuts 2 Ibs. for £gc

Sunay guests of Mr. and Mrs. C.
V. Chambers were Mr. and Mrs.
Emory Holmes and children. Kath
ryn and Barbara Jean, and Mr. and
Mrs. J. F. Cuenat, of Detroit.
Callers at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. C. V. Chambers on Sunday,
were Mr. and Mrs. David Crist and
daughter. Miss Mildred, and other
friends of Flint.
The Ambassador bridge club met
at the home of Mrs. R. O. Chappel on Starkweather avenue Thurs
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Orson Polley. Mrs.
Mary Polley and Miss Regina Pol
ley visihxl the sisters of Mrs. Orson
Polley at Flint, Sunday.

George M. Chute of this place STATE WILL KEEP
gave a lecture at. the Detroit Uni
versity on Tuesday and Wednesday OPEN MANY OF ITS
of this week, on “Individual Motor
NORTHERN PARKS
Drive for Machine Tools.’’
Thirteen of Michigan's state
Mrs. W. E. Hoover of Whitmore
Lake, was a guest for a few days parks, three iu the upper and ten
Mr. and Mrs. F. \J. Burrows. I this week of her daughter. Mrs. S. in the lower peninsula, will remain
Mrs. Alma Pinckney aud William X. Thams, at her home on Ann i>I»en throughout the coming winter,
it was aunouneed by P. J. HoffBurrows visited Mrs. Field at her street.
mastei', superintendent of state
•ottage at Silver Lake. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Barnes and parks.
Mr. and. Mrs. J. Merle Bennett , daughters. Betty and Dorothy, and
The parks to remain open are:
entertained Jack Hogan of New I Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Eckles were Mnnuskong, J. W. Wells. Fort Wil
York City, over the week-end. at • "’ipper guests of Mr. and Mrs. kins, Bay City, Dodge Bros. No. 4 at
their home on Sheridan avenue.
Lewis Sreiuert in Detroit. Saturday Cass Lake. Island Lake. J. W.
evening. #
i
Hayes. Interlochen, Hartwick Pintv.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Bennett and
daughter, Lois, of Riverside. On-! , ?,r- a"d
<arl Heide enter- Muskegon. Wilderness and Burt
rario, spent the week-end with the |
i,r' aM,<1
Bov, Crowe- Lake.
At these parks a caretaker will
former s sister, Mrs. C. L. Wilcox i M.r"'lva1 Bentleva"(1 Fred Brand
All
and family on Penniman avenue, j!' *
P'and Mrs. Berde Her- be constantly in attendance.
| berr and Lewis Wyman of Ann Ar- camping facilities will be available.
The two weeks' limit on camping
Mis. Oscar A. Kuhn of Adams ( bur. at their cottage at Base Lake,
permits is now lifted, Mr. Hoffstreet, is enjoying a vlpit from ,over The week-end.
her aunt Mrs Jessie Bussey; of D,s j Mr. fln(1 Mrs._ George Springer master said, and campers may now
use the parks for any period within
Angeles, (alifornia.
land house guests. Mr. and Mrs. the discretion of the park superin
The ’infants' Welfare clinic will j George Wilkinson of Chicago, also tendent.
he held Wednesday afternoon. Octo-1 Mrs. Harvey Springer and Mrs. J.
Ten parks closed September 15.
her 14, at two o'clock, at the Cen- ‘ !*• Renwick spent Friday at the They were: Aloha. Benzie, Brimtral high school.
former's cottage at Island Lake.
Icy. Cheboygan. Gladwin . Mar
John Hubert has sold his proper- - , Mr. aud Mrs. R. II. Cowan of quette, Charles Mears. Palms Book
ami Silver Lake.
ty at 600 Ann St., io Eric Andev- j Ferndale, were guests Sunday
October first eight more parks
son of Plymouth. G. A. Bakewell, j 'J1** home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. C. Hough, on Ann Arbor were closed for the season : Bloomer
realtor, negotiated jlie deal,
No. 1. Bloomer No. 3. Dodge No. 4,
street
Mr. aud Mrs. George Springer
Dodge No. 5, F. W. Fletcher, Har
In the item in last week’s paper risville, William
entertained Mr. and Mrs. George
Mitchell
and
Wilkinson of Chicago, II]., over the regarding the twenty-fifth weddin: Young.
week-end. Mrs. Wilkinson is a sis anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. George
Sixteen parks, including some of
ter to Mr. Springer. From here, Howell, the names of Mr. and Mrs. the largest, will close for the sea
the Wilkinsons went to New York. Arthur Blunk were unintentionally son. Thursday. October 15.
They
omitted from the list of guests.
are: D. II. Day. Lake City. Orchard
The Waterford Child Training
Tile Ladies' Aid Society of St. Beach. Traverse City, Grand Haven.
class met at the home of Mrs. How
ard Bowring last Wednesday. On Paul's Lutheran church of Livonia Holland, Van Buren. White Cloud.
Friday. October 16, the class will Center, will hold their next meet Higgins Like. Huron. Wilson, P.
meet with Mrs. Edwin Campbell on ing Wednesday afternoon, October II. Hocft, Magnus. Otsego Lake. St.
14 th, in the church basement. Mrs. Clair, and the Straits Park.
Harvey street.
Henry I’ankow and Mrs. Matt Mil
The Bloomer Park No. 2. Dodge
Invitations are out for a bridge- ler will he hostesses.
Park No. 2. and Dodge Park No. R
tea to be given by Mrs. George A.
The Misses Julia and Katherine will remain open until November 1.
Smith of Sheridan avenue, Elm Wilcox entertained twelve guests | While the parks closed this fall
Heights, oil Thursday afternoon. last Thursday evening at a bridge will continue open to the public,
October 15.
supper at their home on Penniman all sanitary and other facilities
Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Thompson of avenue, complimenting Prof. Mil- will not be available to campers
Grand Rapids, were recent guests ton J. Thompson and Mrs. Thomp and others and there will be no
of their son and daughter-in-law. son. who have recently taken up caretakers in charge.
With more than $50,000 recently
Mr. and Mrs. Milton J. Thompson their residence in Plymouth.
released by the State Administra
on Main street.
Last Thursday Mrs. James Stev tive Board available for improve
Mrs. William Bailey and son, ens was hostess to the Friendly 500 ment work in a large number of the
Tliomus, and Miss Sara Carrol! of club at a delightful luncheon at her parks, crews of men have already
Detroit, were guests of theii cous home on Ann -street. A pleasant been put at work and improvement
ins, Mr. and Mrs. Orr Passage, Fri afternoon was passed playing cards work will continue until late in the
day, at their home on Maple ave with Mrs. Josephine Fish winning fall.
nue.
first honors and Mrs. Orson Polley
Mr. and Mi's. Earl Proper and low. Those present were Mrs. Al
Love lives on hope, therefore few
son, Herbert, of Milford, aud Mr. i bert Miller, .Mrs. Arthur White, cases of hopeless insanity can be
aud Mrs. William Terry of Detroit, I’lre' Josephine attributed to it.
were guests Sunday of Mrs. Harriet ’ fj»h; MrsI?"1
Wallace aud family at their home i "
’!”• Christine 1 nnPopThe one sure way to avoid idle
lin. Mrs. William Freyman. Mrs. ness
on starkweather avenue.
is to be a coroner.
Howe. Mrs. William Petz and Mrs.
Mr. aud Mrs. Ralph Lorenz aud Irwin Pierce. Mrs. Petz and Mrs.
two sons and Mr. and Mrs. I.ynn Pierce substituted in the absence
Felton of Elm Heights, in company of Mrs. Joe Fleury and Mrs. George
with Detroit friends, spent Sunday Cramer.
r Lake Erie Country Club in Cauada.

MAIL LINERS BRING RESULTS

A balance of $83,5S4.45 is still
due mi the village taxes, it was re
ported today by Miss Emma John,
village treasurer, who issued a
statement to local residents asking
their cooperation in making the tax
payments as promptly as possible.
The amount of tax monies col
lected to date is $59,255.51 from the
total assessment of $142,839.96.
Miss John's statement follows:
"Your promjit payment of taxes
has 1h‘cii givatly appnx-iahxl by the
village commission, they wish you
to know you have assisted in the
paying of its obligations; the co
operative spirit seems general in
our village, and we are truly happy
Barbed wire isn't appreciated by
that it is thus.
the candidate who is on the fence.
"To those who have not paid, we
kindly remind you that days arc
Many a man has- lieen made by
slipping by. The time is right here, liis enemies and unmade by his
for the payment to be made. We friends.

Guard the Health of
Your Family
Against Infection, Sickness and
Disease
Use Antiseptic Freely
A liquid antiseptic that will rid your nose and
throat of deadly germs by frequent use. Identi
cal with listerine.

One half pint 39c

One Pint 75c

Community Pharmacy
The Store of Friendly Service
THONE 390

J. W. BLICKENSTAFF, PROP.

Your Photograph,

Mrs. Rose Tillotson spent last
week Wednesday* and Thursday
with Mrs. George Baker and daugh-]
■—to a friend, has more
ter. Mrs. Lena Daggeit, at North- j
personal significance than
vill£
j
any gift, bo matter how
expensive. It is a marls
Mr. and Mrs. William Bailey and |
of friendship and is ap
the latter's sister, Mrs. Thomas I
preciated. The family, too
Carson and three children of De
will welcome a new por
troit, visited their cousins. Mr. anil
trait of you as you are
Mrs. James Dunn Sunday at their
today.
home on the North Territorial road.
MEMBER
The first meeting of the New
burg Child Care and Training Class
When buying photograph*,
met at the home of Mrs. Anthony
ilils look for thia emblem. The
1} Photographers* International
Kreger, Thursday, September 24 at
Association of America stands
2 p. m. to organize their dub and
|K5 for good craftsmanship and
to elect officers 'and outline the
J.* better business principles
work for the coming year. The of
ficers are: Mrs. Norman Malirley.
Mrs. Ralph West entertained the chairman. Mrs. Nelson Bakewell.
members of the Junior Bridge Club, secretary and treasurer: Mrs. Al THE L. L. BALL STUDIO
295 So. Main St.
Thursday at her home on North fred Bakewell and Mrs. John Camp
Mill street.
i Phone 72
Plymouth, Mich
bell, leaders.
Mrs. Emma Johnson of North
ville. was a recent guest for a few
days of her son, . J. L. Johnson, and
family on Penniman avenue.
Miss Ragnhild Moe. who is music
supervisor in the Tappan school in
Ann Arbor, is living in the Wash
tenaw Apartment on Williams Sr.
Mrs. Helen L. Wernett of Detroit,
spent Friday night and Saturday
with her son. William Wernett and
family at their home on Novi road.
Mrs. II. D. Lint of Ray. Indiana,
visiting her sister Mrs. Harriet
Wallace, at her home on Stark
weather avenue.

William T. Pettingill
Telephone 40

want to assist you with the burden,
if you find it impossible to pay the
total at once, arrfthge payment of
the general now within the next
few days. The paving assessment
may be paid two weeks later.
"In this way you will make it
easier for yourself, and also con
tribute to your village treasury.
"Another plan for those who can
pay is to pay the balance due on
the paving. We will accept your pay
ment of the balance, and you will
make a saving of six per cent in
terest which is added each year.
This would make a profitable in
vestment for your money."
For the convenience of the tax
payers. Miss John is accepting tax
payments every day of the week
until November l.^Wayne Dis
patch.

OVER $83,000.00 IN
TAXES IN WAYNE
TO BE COLLECTED

Fancy Bulk

. . . . from quality apples

Apple Butter
Large 38-oz. Jar

19c

Lard

COUNTRY CLUB.
Delicious with biscuits
or toast. Marvelous
flavor. Children love it.

Country Club Kidney Beans

Coffee

17c

Genuine Steel Engraved Etchings

At The Plymouth Mail

5c

Large Can

NAVY BEANS

32c

White House Brand, lb

MILK

No. 2 Can

3 , 25c

Beans

19c

CORN

19c

Philadelphia. Delightful for Sandwiches

Pure Jelly
COUNTRY CLUB

aJ

3 «»• 25c

Cheese 2

COUNTRY CLUB

Christmas Greeting
Carbs

25c

Pure and Economical

Pure Preserves

“The time is coming near,
We find it every year,
When folks begin to talk and hear
Of sending out good Christmas
cheer.”

Eggs
Guaranteed
to please you.
Every one fresh,
dozen

4f-25c
6ibs 25c

Oleo
Gold Nut or
Golden Nut. lb.

9c

See our specially selected 12 card assortment, every card
different, each beautifully colored and radiating the spirit
of the season.

Packed in attractive Christmas boxes this

assortment is offered far below its actual value.

Name Imprinted On Every Card
Only a limited supply—order yours early
This handy box may fill your need when some few on'your
greeting list have been overlooked.
box

Don’t fail to order a

BEEF ROAST
Per lb............... ........... ............. ............................

PORK ROAST
Shoulder Cut, per lb...............................:___

14c
10c

Soda
Crackers

19 c
Country Club. Fresh, crisp,
and just salty enough.
Wax paper lined and
wrapped. 2 lb. Pkg.

or two the next time you pass the Plymouth Mail.
YOIR DOLLAR BLYS MORE AT A KROGER VIORE

1
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Pilgrim Prints
PLYMOUTH SCHOOLS

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION
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The Class Elections.

EDWIN J. TOWLE
By
OUT FOR PLACE ON
r’li.k I The following officers were inFRESHMAN SQUAD
Or. Urania V1UD I stalled |n the Installation of Offi

“The Wedding’
Rehearsed

GRAND OPENING
Saturday, October 10

GROCERY & MEAT MARKET

LESLIE FERENCZY

PLYMOUTH SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION

cers of the Torch Club:
P resident—I Reward Taylor
Once again the wheels of drama
Edwin .1. Towle of Plymouth, was
Vice-Pros.—Warren Bassett
begin to turn around the school
i ne of rise eigllty-six yearlings to
Secretary—Marvin Schmidt
rear as the Senior Drama club re
report for the first workout of the
Treasurer—Oscar Lu 11 ermoser.
hearse a one-act mystery farce call
Michigan State freshmen football
Although there is a depression in squad this week.
ed "The Wedding."
There are
According to
twenty characters iu the play, thus our present economic situation we Coach John Kohs. Towle is consid
nine-tenths of the dull participate. find it is not’so in the number of ered to lie excellent gridiron mater
hoys
wanting
to
join
the
Torch
This production resembles a niusiial.
■omedy to some extent.
The
The frosh grid aspirant is report
The Building and Loan Association That Invests
About twenty boys who belonged ing for practice five days a week,
situation is a mysterious one for
in Plymouth
on the day of the bride's wedding last year attended the first meet and will probably appear iu the
her diamond engagement ring dis ing held last Friday, and an exceed ,line-up when tlie Spartans play the 200 So. Main St.
Phone 455 W
appears. At the close of the play ingly larger nundier wanted to join. Michigan State Normal freshmen at
tlie'bride has a musicuklream. This The hoys have got a good start ami East Lansing. October 24, in, the
portion of the drama litis been add-1 ir look; as if this yeur would he a first game of the season.
Tlie new president dis
'il to the original by the club mem
Ollier games on the schedule in
cussed tlie program for the year and
ber
clude tlie University of Detroit
Wednesday. “The Wedding" was the general aim of tlie dub at the .freshmen at East Lansing. October
presented to the high school tissem- first meeting.
131. iiml tlie Western State frcslic.isf lias also
i men at Kalamazoo. November 13.
‘shyieritu
English 10 Theme
i
ninth.
church sonic lime this
In a
st desperate effort to get
The following theme, snhniilti'd help. :
needy iu America might
in
English,
grade
ten,
was
consid
make
oise like Armenians.
Hi-Y To Help Poor
ered the best among ninety-!hree.
It is a 10-B theme; its aim was to
NEWBURG
On October 6th to 9th, inclusive, the National
The Ili-Y hoys decided Io have a make one see the surroundings and
lief committee to take care of the the characters involved.
Funeral Directors’ Association held its Golden
Thanksgiving. Christinas and Ea
There WPIf si il Suilihiy-Se:
Trying On The Empress Eugenie
Jubilee Convention at Detroit, Michigan, cele
ter litiskets.
Steve Dnilek
Sahliath. The Junior Dep
Hats
nit tec.
elected chairman of this commit
it is put ting mi ;i poufs to see
l By Marie Desmond i
brating the completing of a half century of ser
which will also gather shoes and | Wiiile down town one day, I de• many will lie presenupromptly
vice to the funeral directing profession.
clot lies for needy hoys. There are leided.to try on some of the new
11:0<Y a. in., when the sehool
several hoys who tire badly ill need I Empress Eugenie hats. Upon my
ns. They have two chtssiis in
of shoes right now. ami will he arrival in the hat depart mein of a thi' ha si
nt mid are doing fine.
This nationwide organization has as its pur
given some as soon as possible. I well-known store in Detroit, a
A v(>ry jih'ii.siint event iiecnrred
pose the raising of the standards of technical
Harlow Wtigenschutz was elected i small, black haired, round faced, Monday evening, when about sixty i
Student (.'otnicil representative.
j gaudily dressed young woimui came neighbors and friends of the eliurch J
skill, business efficiency and ethical conduct
Last Week Mr. Dykhouse gave a i iq- to tin' and asked in a drawling and Snnday-sehiMil walked in at )
among the funeral directors of the United
very interesting talk on his trip i voice. "Something, please?"
the parsonage. Hindi to the surprise
through Canada and New York.
I After hearing my affirmative re- of Rev. and Mrs. Purdy. Mrs. Pur
States.
There are about fourteen new I ply. she seatejl me til a small van- dy remarked it was the first time I
mcmliers who will he initiated into i ity table and hurried away. In a she was really surprised. A musi
It has contributed greatly to the improve
Ili-Y this Friday.
! few moments she returned cai'fying cal program, readings mid games
in snick of Eugenie hats of every featured th«> evening. Tin' ladies
ment of funeral service, to the benefit of the
Plymouth’s Second
I description. Some were black, some serviul fruit punch and eake.
general
public as well as of the mortuary pro
Some
The (jtieeti Esther Girls are col
Team Football Squad brown, anil others green.
fession. We are proud of our membership in
had brown feathers for trimming, lecting for the Bronson Hospital
this progressive organization.
Plymouth high school's second soine white ones, and still others mid Chelsea IT01110 this we(ik.
Newton Youngs and sisters. Anna
team football squad is made up of had only rihhoii.
While fitting on a hideous lii'own and Adil, spent the week-end with
light material, which promises in
a year or so to develop into a very liar. dipiH’d to extreme over niy their mint. Kate Youngs, at King
good footlmll team. It l< made up iglif eye.
. . and trimmed with a huge ston.
mainly of twenty-five freshmen mid poni-iMim of ihhon. she said. "This
After an extended visit among
■hit—the
sophomores. In a few days it will little model
relatives mid friends. Mr. and JJrs.
practice on the signals. All of the I'-'t f">' >'<’»•” After putting it on Horton returned home last Satur
217 North Main Street
players unilerstmnl the game, and
*{><* studied it for a mo- day.
they willjlearn the plays mid sig- .meat and jerked it to a different
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Smith, accom
PHONE DAY OR NIGHT, PLYMOUTH 14
mils very rapidly.
The practice ' portion.
panied by Mr. anil Mrs. William
that tlie coaches have liwn putting , When I started to tell hpr I did- Smith and Mrs. (’. E. Ryder, calli-d
the players through during the first n't eai'e for if. she gave it‘another on Mr. and Mrs. T.ewis Schroder at
three weeks of school litis improved tug and said. "My dear. I sitfiply Cass Liike. Sunday afternoon.
their playing ability a great deal. ; adore that hilt on yon."
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Joy motored
Thiit tried my patience a little to Toledo. Sunday: also called on
loo much. I hurriedly took it off Mr. find Mrs. C. Li'onard and fmnEditorial
mid put on another more to my ily at Liike Orion.
The assignments to a regular liking and said in a rather firm
Itev. mid Mrs. Ertink I’nrdy and
^staff will be published next week. and disgusted voice. "I do not care Mrs. Jesse Thomas attended a meet
The following are at present mem for that liiit." as the saleslady start ing of the Anu Arbor District at
ed
to
pick
up
the
liorfid
hat
she
bers: Jack Wilcox. Darold Cline.
Denton. Tuesdiiy afternoon and eve
Miriam Jolliffe. Bruce Miller, l’ersis thought so chic.
ning.
Slie seemed rather startled at my
Fogarty. Betty Snell. Beulah Wngllich I <leclded to leave a
aft'
■liritz -Elizabeth Currie. Zereplm statement mid to cover her emhartable ami ohligings.llesla
Bluuk. Freidii Kilgore. Alice Cliam- ' rassment started to imll and tug
i. Steve Dudek. Frank Allison. I the lint which I had pul on. This to another victim of the Empr
Ernest Archer ami Kathleen Gray. i continued .for about fifteen minutes. Eugenic hats.

The freshmen class started off
! the new year by electing the folTEMPORARY SCHOOL
i lowing officers:
I President—Da rold Cline
CALENDAR
There are 265 students enrolled 1 Oct. 9—Football. Detroit Coun i Vice Pres.—Jean Jolliffe
In Sjarkweather school this semes- j
Secretary—Miriam Brown
try Day School, here
ter.
Treasurer—Glen Day
Oct. 16—Football. Lincoln Park,
Miss Ctukey has 35 pupils in her ,
Student Council Representative—
there
Miss Stake? has 35 pupils in her [ Oct. 21—Report Cards Issued
I Jack Wilcox
are Patricia Meighan. Barbara j Oct. 23—Football. Farmington, ' The sophomore class also elect
Johnson. Doris Mertens and Homer
ed officers. They are:
there
Snyder. Betty Blair has transfer Oct. 23—Senior Party
President—Oscar Luttermoser
red to Central School.
The chil-1 Ocr. 211. 30. 31—Teachers' Insti 1 Vice-l’res.—Rosemary West
dren are making free hand cuttings '
j Sec.-Treas.—Betty Snell
tute. Detroit
of flowers and illustrating Mother
The junior class officers for the
Oct. 211—Football. Northville,
Goose rhymes for sent wort;.
Ev
coming year are:
here
eryone in the class lias learned to .
| President—Kennel It Greer
count to fifty.
I
I Vice-l’res.—Ernest Archer
Elton- Snyder from Royal Dak is j ourli varsity will he in good conn j Secretary—Doris Bridge
I Treasurer------ William Tuck
the new pupil
in Miss Studer's i tion for real football.
Starting
line-up
for
Plymouth:
1 Student Council Representative—
room. Last week was [lie first time
E—Bronson
! Melvin lilunk
the second grade lias ever had a ; 'I'—Wagner
! The largest senior class held their
record of perfect • attendance. The I
<;—Bannerman
! first class meeting for the election
children -have leai'oed a laieiii. ''The , (’—L. Bass«‘tr
I nt' officers Monday. September 2S.
Milkweed" and are now learning
G—Amrhein
I'Tlte following were elected:
the Pl'edge to the Flag.
T—W. Bassett
! President—Billy Kirkpatrick
There are three classes in Mrs.
E—('artj Yii c-Pivs.—Ilenry Wagener
Moles' room. tliree-A. four-Ii and I QB—Gillis
I Secretary—Elizabeth Currie
four-A. They are enjoying the J l!B-Wngensehutz
i Treasurer—Beulah Wagonshutz
hook "Tom Sawyer" by Mark
IIB—Horton
I Student Council Representative—
Twain. The four-A class is .study
Fit—Dudek
. Edwin Ash.
ing about the South Atlantic States |
All of the classes hope thi- i year
in geography.
Central Grade Notes ■ will he as successful us last.
The tliree-A nature study clas
is learning about animals that wear I
I
Seniors Get Busy
fur coats.
I The formation of a GoimI Health'
The new pupils in Miss Hunt's J Habits dub lias been made by Mrs.
The senior class lias tlii; year
Root's first-B pupils, and empha
-fifth grade
olette i
H-ided to sell the magazine pubMadeline Sahotiriu ami Frances sizes courtesy, truthfulness, kind
died by the Crowell Publishlni
Meighan.
The five-B language ness. obedience, safety-first and selfclass is keeping a booklet of poems. control. In nature study they are . .unptiuy, as follows: The Woman's
the American,
unpaid'
Next week teams will »e chosen making pictures and talking about j Hi
for a spelling contest t< . he held harvest and preservation of fruit, 1 the Collici and the Country Home.
As a reminder to hruAli their teeth |
----------------- —
each week this semester.
Carroll Howard from Dixboi'o, ami keep dean, they ate learning • The Freshman Reception
has -entered Miss I’arraiid's sixth healtli poems.
I
The first-A grade in charge of
grade class. Leroy ('ripe has trans
■liman Reception, j hard
been talking time party, sponsored by the • eniors
ferred to Central School, and Jean Miss Mitchell liav
Durant has been absent this week. about Ilallowt n in language class was held in the high school auditor
re-crows and ium last Friday night, October 2,
Dui' spelling captains are Myrtle and have ni nde
border, and tit eight o'clock.
-k-o'-hinte
Drews and Douglas Eckles.
Mar
guerite Martinson ami Bobby West golilins and bats fur the window.
After playing games. Bill Kirk
They dramatized the story of the patrick. senior president, welcom
have sjielled the room down.
Three l’igs this week.
Six chil ed the freshmen.
Darold Cline
dren handed hi very neat work in responded in behalf of the first year
P. H. S. Debaters
penmanship, so each received a star. student:
Open Season The children in the lwo-B have The grand march, with Mr.
learned the word phrase and can Matheson and Mr. Evans leading,
recognize phrases in music. They
"Wanted—A hirgejMlehate squad" have learned the different parts of was then held. Cider and dough
was tile call issued by debate coach. a tree ami also two health jingles. nuts were served at a table on the
Mr. Latture. as hoxipened the de They have been very busy making side: apples were obtained by
bate season for 1!)32. The response sunflowers and a Hallowe'en bor jumping, as they were tied on a wire
about eight feet from the floor.
was eight students of whom seven der.
After dancing until ten, the party
were girls.
Although only one
Donald
Ostluml
has
moved
to
De
ended with the seniors escorting
member of tin* 1931 team remains,
splendid possibilities are in store troit and is not to he in Miss Dix most of the freshmen home. Inci
for a capable debate team. It is on's room any longer. Robert Dau- dentally a few sophomores and
ittls lias just enrolled iu this third I juniors walked home, about eight
Coach Larture's desire to have as grade
room from Wayne, thjs week. J miles.
many people as iiossililc compete in
Mrs. Carlton Louis called on Miss
interscholastic argumentation.
Wentherhead's
mom and also in the Report Cards Issued
Tilt* question for debate is “Re
solved. That Michigan Should Enact fifth grade. Tuesday.
October 21st
Mrs. Holiday had a< a visitor.
Legislation for Compulsory Unem
Owing to tlie exlrti two weeks of
ployment Insurance."
This ques Thursday. Mrs. Towle. The live-B suspension of school the first mark
tion should prove to be a very pupils of this mum have started ing period will mid October 16 in
worthwhile discussion as it is so the study of South America.
stead of October 9. as formerly
vitally iiertineiit during this |>eriod
The health chtss in Miss Holt's plmiiied.
This arrangement will
of depression ami unemployment. mom made posters this week. They give four weeks of actual school
Material for reading has been dis ai'e learning "Boys Song" bv James work,
Report cards, therefore,
tributed and general discussion of Hogg, iu language class.
will l.o ssued Wednesday. October
the question lia< been carried on
Lucille Mining from Flint, and
for tile past 'Week. Now the squad Shirley Thatcher from Detroit, have
is ready to prepare a case for the entered the six-A grade.
Leroy
affirmative and negative sides of the ('ripe. Robert Kisheth and Cynthia Two Orchestras
question. Practice delates are to Doherty entered this class last
Are Organized
be belli with neighboring schools week.
Betty Barnes and Bruce
as soon as a team is organized, and Richards are the new spelling cap
The iininber of memhers of this
then in November. Plymouth will tains.
Last week this room had year's high school orchestra exceeds
. start on its quest which is thirteen one hundred jmr cent in spelling. last year's number by four people,
1 (mints for entrance to tile elimina Each Wednesday forenoon. Hie cur making a total of twenty-two mu
tion series.
rent events tire given. The pupils sicians. Although the orchestra lias
iu tills room have made for their practiced very litle they made their
border this week, colored leaves first apixmritnce Tuesday evening.
Rocks Tromped
Cndef tlie direction of Miss Mar
and bowls of cosmos.
By Dearborn
Betty Johnson's team in Miss guerite Henry, tlie orchestra played
Fenner's sixth grade spelling class four selections for the installation
Although playing good heads-up receiveil a percentage of eighty, of officers nt the Citizens' Junior
football, the Plymouth varsity guil while Mary Katherine Moon's got Clph held at the high school.
A junior orchestra lias also been
ders lost 19-0 to the heavy and sevent-one per cent, making Betty's
Letter Daly, a post
more experienced Dearborn team. three points ahead in the total. The organized.
Dearborn' held the upper hand fifth graders have mgde a clock graduate, assists Miss Ilenry with
tlie
direction. At present the mem
of
health
in
the
past
week.
throughout the game due to the
In last week's items, it was men bership is twelve. When the per
fact that Plymouth had only four
days of practice and was out tioned that Betty Sieloff was a sonnel of both orchestras is defin
weighed about fifteen pounds to a spelling captain instead of Betty ite. it will be published in the mu
sic notes.
man.
Almost all of Plymouth's Johnson, in the sixth grade.
substitutes saw action, because the
regulars had to he replaced on ac
count of injuries.
Donald Bronson was the first vic
tim of the Dearborn troopers while
several other regulars were bruised
up. Jack Gillis, a promising back,
saw action on Plymouth High for
the first time: he was one of Plym
outh's assets both on offense and
defense.
Captain Dudek kicked to Dear
I am pleased to announce that my store is now
born-. and the Rocks were forced
entirely remodeled and equipped with the lat
back to their S-yard line, where
they made a stand for four downs.
est grocery accessories and ready to serve the
Plymouth got the ball but failed to
public with the very best of foodstuffs at reg
make a first down. Horton kicked
out of danger and the orange and
ular competitive prices.
Black again advanced dangerously
close to a touchdown. Towards the
end of the first quarter Dearliorn
OPENING SPECIALS
made the first score of the season.
The kick was wide for extra point.
Ev-ry Day Coffee, lb. ................................. 17c
Plymouth i'ecelved the kick on the
Kelloggs Corn Flakes .....-_____ ________ 8c
30-yard line, and then held Dear
born for the remainder of the first
5 lbs. Pastry Flour................................ ........15c
quarter.
Quart size dill pickles, 2 for
..............25c
The Qrange and Black scored
Large Soap Chips, 2 for
...... ...............35c
again in the second quarter and
gained an extra point on a pass
5 lbs. Cane sugar______________________ 29c
across the line.
Plymouth then
Peas, Cut Beans, Com, Tomatoes, 4 for 33c
managed to gain/ two first downs.
The half ended with the score:
1 lb. C. W. Brand coffee and small size
Dearborn 13, Plymouth 0.
Plymouth received and for a
Salad dressing for ........................................ 29c
" while made a strong stand against
its heavysopponent with Dudek do
ing most of the ball carrying, and
It will be my policy to give you quality goods at
throughout the third quarter Dear
prices to meet all competition.
born was unable to cross the goal
line.
Beginning the fourth quarter.
SPECIAL GIFTS TO EARLY CHOPPERS.
Coach Matheson was forced to j
make many substitutes as the lack
COME EARLY AND GET YOURS.
of practice showed on his players
and the bumps and bruises were ,
getting rather serions.
Dearborn |
scored their last touchdown with
hot three minutes to play and the
109 W. Ann Arbor
Phone 9147
extra point was unsuccessful. With
another week of practice, the Plym-

Starkweather Notes

Raring To Go

5%

Now Is The TimeToBuild --We Will Help You

A NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

WILKIE FUNERAL HOME

WO N
A

HER

PRINCE

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

The Plymouth United Savings
Bank
at Plymouth. Michigan, at the close of lmsiness Sept. 29. 1931. as called
for by the Commissioner of the Banking Department.
\
RESOURCES
Commercial
Saviugk
LOANS AND DISCOUNTS : >............. $ 521.097.33 $ 555.644'.9S
Items in transit ............—--------------S)S3.5(>
Totals ------------------------------ -$ 522.0S0.S3 $ 555.O4.4.9S
REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES
$ 33.970.00 $ 576.04S.76
BONDS AND SECURITIES, viz.:
Municipal. Bonds in Office ----------Municipal Bonds Pledged —...... ....... ...$
U. S. Bonds and Certificates of In
debtedness in Office ----------U. S. Bonds and Certificates of In
debtedness Pledged .. —-------Other Bonds .................. ....................

$
45.466.21

53.435.511
5.1S7.IHI

, f 13.950.00
2.050.00
27S.123.S0

$
Totals
RESERVES, viz.:
Cash and Due from Banks in Re
serve Cities -.......................... $
Exchanges for clearing house----- --

45.466.21 •$ 352.746.30

Totals
COMBINED ACCOUNTS, viz.:
Overdrafts ........... ....................... r
Banklng House -____ _________
Furniture and Fixtures ............
Other Real Estate ----------------

43,228.92 $ 224.431,6S $ 267,660.60

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid in —------------------Surplus Fund ____________________
Undivided Profits, net-------------------Dividends unpaid ----- ---------------------Reserve for Depreciation----------------COMMERCIAL DEPOSITS, viz.:
Commercial Deposits Subject to Check
Demand Certificates of Deposit
Certified Cheeks
Cashiers’ Checks __________________

37.025.77 $ 224.431 .OS
6.203.15

$
.

796.41
80.009.00
49,500.00
20.524.32

100,000.00
100,000.00

Cinderella's slipper, its
dainty perfection won his
heart. He sought out every
maiden in his kingdom, never pausing til he had found its owner.
Curious eyes, unseen by you, look leisurely at your feet. Shoes are the
symbols of genteelness » » of breeding. What is the impression your
feet leave with others?

'Ouwel ike Ckocid Io Qiatn ntvc^
in. ENNA JETTICK SHOES..

252.713.09
74.437.54
323.14

Totals
SAVINGS DEPOSITS, viz.:
Book Accounts—Subject to Savings
By-Laws
Certificates of Deposit—Subject to
Savings By-Laws .
Club Savings Deposits (Xmas)--------

S 327,914.15 $ 327.914.15

Totals _
Bills Payable

$1.S2S.O47.26 $1,828,047.26
? 21,700.00

36.546.82
17,802.63

$2,501,438.41
Total
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wayne, ss.
I, E. K. BENNETT, cashier, of the above named bank do solemnly
swear, that the above statement is'true to the best of my knowledge and be
lief apd correctly represents the true state of the several matters therein con
tained, as shown by the books of the bank.
E. K. BENNETT, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me Correct Attest:
C. M. MATHER.
this sixth day of October. 1931.
C. H. BENNETT,
R. A. FISHER, Notary Public.
F. D. SCHRADER,
My commission expires April 9, 1934.
Directors

Accurate fitting is a fine art in Enna Jettick Shoes for
women. It is easy to be misfitted without realizing
it at the moment. Enna Jettick Shoes fit any normal
foot correctly and stylishly at the featured prices of
$5 and $6 (Never more, except in Canada).
THE RANGE OF 177 SIZES AND WIDTHS
AAAAA to EEE » » Sizes 1 to 12

enables us to fit your foot correctly and stylishly.
No need for a "forced fitting." Look for the name
Enna Jettick and insist on the proper fit.
ENNA JETTICK MELODIES
Every Sunday Night
on N B C coart - to - coast hook-up.
(Old fashioned songs and hymns» »
no lazzl.

ALWYN BACH
awarded the Gold Medal for super
iority in diction by the AmC'can
Sncicvv of Ads'and Letters.

Willoughby Bros.
Walk-Over Boot Shop

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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Business and
Professional
Directory

Money to Burn

DR. CARL F. JANUARY

Peter B. Kyne

Osteopathic Physician
and Surgeon
Office in new Hnstoo Bldg.
841 Penniman Arene
Office Hours—8:34 to 12 a.
2 to S and 7 to 8 p.m.
Phones: Office 497W Bwrtdmce 447J

9

C. G.
Draper
Jeweler and
Optometrist

Glasses Accurately Fitted and

2M Main St

Phone 274

DR. MYRON W. HUGHES
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
AND SURGEON
Telephone 217

294 Main Street

Phone 142

Smitty’s Place
LUNCHES
POP CORN

CIGARS
DETROIT NEWS and TIMES
Call us—orders or eompialnto

Glenn Smith

Brooks & Colquitt
Attorneys-at-Law
Office Phone 543
272 Main Street

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG
Society of Civil Engineers ’
REGISTERED CIVIL ENGINEER
Surveys
Engineering
Phonee:
Office 681
House 127
Penniman Allen Ririldlng

Plymouth

A. L. COLLINS
Machine Shop and Gun
Repair
169 E. Liberty St.

Herman C. Roever
Interior Decorator
Painter & Paper Hanger
338 Farmer St,. Phone 168
Plymouth, Michigan

WOOD’S STUDIO
Portrait and Commercial

PHOTOGRAPHS
Studio—11C5 West Ann Arbor Str.
__ __ _ ^Phora 56W__________

Ray R. Taylor
Chiropractor
Office Hours
9:00 to 12:00—1:30 to 4:30
Evenings 7 to 8 p. m.

N. C. M.
located at 865
Penniman Ave.
Caroline O. Dayton

COLLECTIONS

“Collect That Delinquent Account’

Schrader Building

F.H. STAUFFER

Chiropractor
Palmer Graduate
Office
Hours

2 to 5 p. m.
7 to .8 p. m.

248 N. Main St.’
PHONE 301

-By-

• by Peter B. Kyne.
WNU Service

,

Hands up, Charley, my boy!
Don't pull the gun—please. There,
that's eyar so much more sensible.
You don't\ suppose I'd -be boob
enough\to go into conference with
Doris, in your presence, without
leelingy mj^elf, do you? Stand
ijT now. aHu back slowly toward
He while I help myself to that ^lit
tle pistol of yours.
Here’s the
gun, Charley.
I’ll keep the car
tridges.
Well, Doris, dear lost
light of my life, you were about to
tay something!”
"I came to ask you why you went
back on me the way you did,” the
girl's voice came to the listeneres. It
was hard and high-pitched.
She
was coldly furious.
'You know now why I went back
on you. I don't like the company
you keep.”
What's wrong with the com
pany?”
“His police re<“or<l is over there
in the whatnot. Want a look at
,t? Perhaps you'd like to verify
his photograph with the original
and check up on his Bertlllon
measurements.”
Quit stalling, Mae. and get down
business." Colorado Charley
growled testily.
I told you. Charley, that, if I
heard one little peep out of you I’d
knotk you for a double loop,” El
mer reminded his unwelcome guest.
I admit I went back on my prom
ise to lend Doris or Mae or what
ever her name is a thousand dol
lars, but I'm not going back on my
promise to you.”
There was a suppressed scream,
the sound of shuffling tfeet, the
crtish of furniture—silence! Nellie
trembled violently and turned a
white, pitiful face to Detective Ser
geant Fahey, .who laid his greut
paw on her little brown hand.
'Can the kid go some?” he de
manded fiercely. "Maybe I'd better
pop out an’ see if Colorado Char
ley has done for him with a knife.
He always carries one." •
Elmer can whip his weight in
wildcats." Nellie faltered bravely.
"He's.spoilin’ everything for us.”
Detective Sergeant. Llpowsky com
plained bitterly. "He don’t run true
to form. We figured he'd wilt; fig
ured they'd scare him to death and
get all the cash he has on hand
now ‘and a promissory note for the
balance, when we could nab 'em
for blackmail. As It is he ain’t
give them a chance to make their
proposition, so what've wegot to
hang a case on?”
•He's a bonehead” Detective
Sergeant Fahey hissed. "He's a
hick ! But. Lord, how I love him!"
he added.
Nellie looked up. at him grate
fully. "You're a dear.” she said
simply.
A voice came over the dicto
graph again. Elmer was speaking.
"While dear Charley is wandering
in dreamland. Doris, suppose you
spill your bad news."
‘My dear Elmer” the girl re
plied in dulcet tones, "we didn't
come here to spill any bad news.
All we wanted was an explanation
of your curious and embarrassing
action in ordering payment stopped
on your check.”
I've explained," said Elmer
grimly.
"So you have, Elmer. But that
alleged criminal record yon alluded
to doesn't prove my brother to be
a criminal. I know he isn't. And I
haven't heard you say you have a
•rhninal record on me.
If yen
had. I imagine you'd confront me
ith it."
"I haven't—lint I have hopes.
The unknown friend who sent me
the information on Clvirley may de
lop additional interest and send
me news of you."
You seem to forget that I am
ir fiancee."
You're right—I do. 1 never was
your fiancee. I never asked you
io mai'ry me."
"Well, you certainly gave me -the
impression that we were engaged.
The letters you wrote me will lx*
rather hard to explain, and I'm
here to tell you that no small-town
sheik can treat me the way you’ve
treated me and get away with it."
-Oh. I expected to be blackmailed
under threat of a suit of breach
of promise!"
"Blackmail? I have said nothing
about blackmail. I am not here to
threaten you Elmer. I came up to
talk the situation over sensibly."
"That isn't possible. I’m one of
those fellows who will not be black
mailed. cajoled, threatened or per
suaded. I know what yon have in
mind and a rose by any other name
would smell as sweet. . . . Hello,
Charlie, did the little birdies sing
sweetly to you while you were out?
Pick yourself up off the floor, you
swine, and betake yourself and
your partner out of here. On your
way. both of yon.”
“Come. Harvey,” Doris urged
complacently. "I will ask Mr.
Clarke to explain to me at a more
appropriate time—say in the midst
of his. campaign for mayor. You
dirty sknnk.” she added, her fury
gaining control at last. “I'll make
you feel as ridiculous as yon’ve
made me feel. That much at least
I can do, and you watch be do it.
I didn’t come here to blackmail
you. but—”
“Yes. yes. I know my letters to
yon will look silly in the public
prints, but I’ll be shot if I'll buy
them back.” said Elmer Clarke.
“No?” The girl’s voice rose
sneeringly. “Evidently yon’ve for
gotten all the dripply things you
wrote me. I'll send you copies to

Jose, and registered as Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Skidmore, of Los An
geles."
"Naughty, naughty!”
"This is a decent, respectable
county, Mr. Fahey. We believe in
conserving morals and protecting
the home and we have no sympathy
for strangers who play fast and
loose with the reputations of our
hotels. I’m scandalized.”
"I'm Lilushin' like a rose myself,”
said Detective Sergeant Fahey.
"Now, lemnie get the straight of
this.
About nine o'clock tomor
row moruin’ them two indiscreet
people will be boardin’ the Shore
Line Limited to return to Los An
geles. Well, here's where I miss a
whole lot more sleep. I suppose you
want me to drive up to San Jose,
have a confidential talk wit' the
chief of police, an’ ask him, as a
courtesy to a brother chief, to pinch
Charley an’ Mae on a charge of so»
cial vagrancy, chuck 'em Into stir
an' make the bail the limit.
"That'll mean they'll have to stay
in stir until they can raise bail.
Maybe they can’t. Maybe they ain't
got friends that can be reached in
a hurry. Still, that lawyer of theirs
might bail them uot, but on the
other hand he might not. He’d prob
ably get suspicious an’’figure your
little boy friend had been too smart
for him.
"Why, of course he’ll be suspi
cious an' drop that case like it was
a hot stove. I'll see to that myself.
I'll phone Fitzgerald ah' he'll phone
that lawyer an’ tell him, anon
ymously, that his clients have got
tangled up in a dictograph, compli-'
CHAPTER XH
cated with the purity squad.”
Out in the garage Detective Ser
"You're such a comfort. Mr.
geants Fahey and Lipowsky ex
"Of course
changed glances.
“I thought the Fahey,” Nellie cooed.
boy was goin’ to spill the beans on they won't have any defense, un
us, Lippy,” Fahey declared, "but less they can produce a marriage
certificate—"
at the finish he sure came through
"I know they can’t do that, an’
noble.”
No, thanks to him,” growled Lip if they do, their case against Elmer
owsky. "He was just kiddin' them. is a wash-out. It's a wash-out any
Well, we've got enough on them to way. Well, little partner, we can't
make the pinch as soon as they get very well land ’em for attempted
back to Los Angeles. No use both blackmail without dfaggin’ your
erin’ ourselves with them now. They man into the case, so I guess we'll
have to wait till next time, but in
got return tickets."
"Women ain’t got no sense” the meantime—" He paused signifi
Fahey declared “Get 'em mad an' cantly.
"Yes, yes,-,go on! You're aoing
they'll tell everything they know—
present company excepted,” he add-; flue, Mr. Fahey. You were about
ed gallantly.
"I don’t suppose to say?”
you're goin' to tell Elmer all you,
"\Ve’ll get them a quick trial in
know, are you?"
—' :lfe San Josp police court before
Indeed not!
That would only they can get bail, find ’em guilty
embarrass him.”
an' send ’em to the. county jail for
Lipowsky winked at Fahey.
three months."
"Don’t you think Elmer avyfully
"Oh, make it six!” Nellie plead
courageaus?” Nellie pleaded.
ed. "With credit for good behavior
I dunno whether he's courageous they'll be out altogether too soon.
or ertizy or a plain boob, but what It only costs a few dollars to file
ever makes him go the way he does, a suit, and nothing at all for pub
I'm for him. Well, guess our jolt’s licity. That woman will do that for
done—all except gettin’ that dicto revenge as soon as she gets out,
graph out of the house."
no matter what happens to her.
"It’s Jasper's day off tomorrow," Elmer can't afford it.”
Nellie informed him. “I’ll make El
"Well, seein* as how you ask it,
mer take me to luncheon and then I'll make it six months.
That's
you can run over and get the dic the limit. Consider it done! Me,
tograph. If I were you I’d wind I've been tryin’ cases in the judge's
up the wire as far as the back of chambers for ten years. That's the
the house tonight; otherwise . El only way us dicks can get any jus
mer might find it in the morning. tice or recognition.
Good night!
You can coil it and conceal it in Sleep tight!"
the grass."
A week later Nellie Cathcart re
Fahey winked at Lipowsky.
ceived h.v registered mail a small
"Meanwhile,” NelHe continued, 'cai'dbogjd box. Upon opening it
"I'm going home. I'll send Captain she discovered it contained n small
Fitzgerald a copy of the transcript gold shield hearing the legend:
of my notes tomorrow. Why do "Honorary Detective Sergeant, Los
you not arrest those wretches to Angeles Police Department.” The
night?"
shield bore a number also—No. 1!
"We're out of our own jurisdic
In fact, that week everybody re
tion. Of course we can make the ceived something. Colorado Char
pinch if you want us to, but we'll ley and Mae. to their great bewil
have to call in the local dicks, and derment? were given six months in
then the hews would be all over the county pail and blamed Elmer
town in the morning. Better let us Clarke for it. Mae even wrote to
handle these birds in Los Angeles. him accusing him of ir. but bidding
We might get their shyster lawyer, him refrain from thinking he was
too."
little Jack Horner, since every dog
"Go to the head of the class, Mr. must have his day.
Fahey.
Thank you very much.
Alass! Mae was counting her
Good night.”
chickens before they were hatched,
She slipped noiselessly out of the for immediately upon his return to
ior into Hazel drive. On that Los Angeles. Detective Sergeant
street, midway between C and B Lipowsky decided to strike a blow
ti'eets. she could see a man and for true love. He knew a burglar
a woman, the man struggling along who was also an expert at opening
under the burden of a suit case and rfrdinary safes. So he burglarized
n bag. So Nellie crossed to the the office of Colorado Charley's at
other side of Hazel drive, in order torney. and presently Elmer Butto place distance between herself terworth Clarke received by or
and Elmer should he chance to be dinary mail a large fat envelope. Tt
standing on his front porch, and containd his love letters to Mae.
hurried away in pursuit of the anonymous source lie received a
couple. She watched them turti in alias Doris.
at the principal garage.
Simultaneously, from another
"Going ro hire a car and go on clipping from a San Jose paper. It
to San Jose for the night.” she contuiiu’d the story of the arrest
thought. "I'll find out.”
and conviction of Joseph Skidmore
She followed boldly into the and his companion, and since the
garage, not thirty feet behind them, stoi'y had been illustrated with pic
and stood* listening to Colorado tures. Elmer was no longer in doubt
Charley bargaining with the night- of a very significant fact, to wit:
manager for a closed car to take that God had been very good to
himself and wife to San Jose. When him. indeed:
they started a few minutes later
Prior to the arrival of Colorado
Nellie Cathcart hired another clos Chariey and Mae at his home that
ed car and followed. At a third- night, nobody, not even astute Nel
rate San Jose hotel—which was. lie Cathcart, could have imagined
howevpre. a firshclass hotel in com the extent of Elmer Clarke's ter
parison with the Palace hotel in ror and suffering. He felt exactly
Pilarcitos—Colorado Charley and as he had always felt in France
his companion registered as Mr. and when his unit was in reserve, but
Mrs.-i Joseph Skidmore of Los Ange- waiting to be ordered up to the
lca. and retired for the night.
front. Once under fire, however,
Nellie immediately returned to he would say to himself: "Well,
Pilarcitos and crept .silently into the here's where I die. I can’t escape
Tully home at one o'clock a. m. this, so I might as well quit wor
She did not go to bed immediately, rying and make the best of it for
however, but took down the tele the few minutes I may have to
phone receiver and called for Mr. live. I’m not brave, but I’ll act as
Fahey at the Palace hotel.
if I am.”.
The detective got out of bed and
Elmer accepted with alacrity and
came downstairs to the telephone when he and Nellie found them
booth.
selves In a booth at the Palace grill
"Fahey talkin’.”
he gave her a detailed account of
"This is your female accomplice. his advnture. Nellie noticed that
Mr. Fahey. Please forgive me for Elmer did not pat himself on the
getting you out of bed, but I have back.
news of importance to communi
(To lx? continued)
cate. I followed those people. They
hired a car at the Main Street
LEGAL NOTICES
garage and Charley told Mr. Base,
the night manager, that he wanted NOTICE OF VACATION OF PLAT
to hire it for himself and his wife.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Mark that. Himself antf his wife. In the Circuit Court for the Coun
Go right down to see Mr. Bass and ty of Wayne.
remind him that he rented a car
At a session of said court held In
tonight to a man and his wife and
see that he remembers It so well the court room In the City of De
that he will not be liable to forget troit upon the 17th day of Septem
ber A. D. 1931.
it.”
Present: Honorable DeWitt H.
“That wife stuff is good!”
“Well, that couple are now asleep Merriam, Circuit Judge.
In the Matter of the Application
at the Garden City hotel, in San
refresh your memory and induce
a change of mind on your part,
little boy friend.”
“How much do you want for
them?" Elmer demanded.
"Ah-hah! So yon are interested,
aren't you? Well. Elmer, those let
ters will cost you tonight exactly
five thousand dollars in cash, and
a promissory note for one hundred
thousand secured by an assignment
of an interest for that amount in
your rude Hiram's estate.
You
come to Los Angeles and my law
yer will arrange the details.”
"But this is blackmail," Elmer
protested.
I dislike the word. Call it heari
balm." the gird corrected him. "You
can give me your check for the
five thousand now.
I'll take a
chance on your not stopping pay
ment this time."
"I am a high-priced writing man,
am I not?" Elmer retorted good-na
turedly. "Doris, dear one. I didn’t
have the slightest idea of capitu
lating. I merely had a curiosity to
know what price you'd ask. Now
that IJknow it. I'm no longer inter
ested/ Really, I wouldn't give you
a cancelled postage stamp for all
those letters. Get out, and many
thanks to you for the exremely
cheap education you've lavished on
me.
You're the first woman I’ve
ever made an ass of myself over,
Doris, and you'll be the last. The
next sweetheart I have is going
Don't linger. Nighty-night!”
to be a regular girl. Charley!
There was the sound of a door
dosing. Silence.

of Edward D. Smith, Uretta Smith,
Edward H. Burlage and Katharine
S. Burlage to have vacated the Plat
of Parkside Gardehs, a subdivision
of part of the West Half (%) of
the Southeast Quarter (%) of Sec
tion Twenty-Six (28) in Town 1
South, Range 8 East in the Village
of Plymouth.
No. 166649
Upon reading and filing the veri
fied petition of Edward D.’ Smith,
Uretta Smith, Edward H. Burlage
and Katharine S. Burlage as pro
prietors, to have vacated the Plat
of Parkside Gardens, a subdivision
of part of the West Half (%) of
the Southeast Quarter (%) of Sec
tion Twenty-Six (26) in Town One
(1) South. Range Eight (8) East
in the Village of Plymouth, Wayne
County, Michigan; which plat was
recorded October 18, 1926 in the
office of the Register of Deeds of
Wayne County, Michigan in Liber
Sixty One (61) of Plats at Page
Sixty Six (66) ; which plat em
braces the following described
land:—
Beginning at a point in the
East line of Mill Street, Six
Hundred Eighty Five and Five
Tenths (685.5) feet South and
South Eighty-Eight Degrees
(88°) Fifty Nine Minutes (59')
No Seconds (00") East Thirty
Three and No Tenths (33.0)
feet from the center post of
Section Twenty Six (26), Town
One (1) South, Range Eight
(8) East.
Thence continuing
South Eighty Eight Degrees
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(88°) Fifty Nine Minutes (59')
No Seconds (00T) East Six
Hundred Ninety Five (695.00)
feet, thence South No Degrees
(0°) Fifty Three Minutes
(53') Thirty Seconds (30")
West Six Hundred Ninety Five
and Nine Tenths (695.9) feet,
thence North eighty Nine De
grees (89°) Fifty One Minutes
(51') Fifty Seconds (50") West
Six Hundred Eighty Four and
Five Hundredths (684.05) feet,
to the East line of Mill Street,
thence North along the East
line of Mill Street Seven Hun
dred Six and Forty Eight Hun
dredths (706.48) feet to the
place of beginning.
It is ‘ordered that said petition
be heard upon the 29th day of Oc
tober A. D. 1931 at the opening of
court on said day or as soon there
after as counsel can be beard and
it is further ordered that a copy
of this order be published once in
each week for three successive
weeks in the Plymouth Mail, la
newspaper printed in Wayne Coun
ty. Michigan: and that a copy of
this order be posted In each of three
of the most public places in the Vil
lage of Plymouth, Wayne County,
Michigan, at least twenty days
prior to the date of hearing afore
said.
And it is further ordered that
a copy of this, order be served per
sonally upon the presiding officer
of said Village of Plymouth at least
twenty days prior to the date of
hearing aforesaid.

DE WITT H. MERRIAM,
therewith a petition- praying that
Circuit Judge. the residue of said estate be assign
46t3? ed in accordance with the provisions
of said last will.
PROBATE NOTICE
It Is Ordered that the Seventh
No. 164545
day of October next at ten o'clock
Albert Gayde, Executor of said in the forenoon at said court room
of September in the year one thou lie appointed for examining and al
sand nine hundred thirty one.
lowing said account.
State of Michigan. County of
And It Is Further Ordered that
Wayne, ss.
a copy of this order be published
At a session of the Probate Court three successive weeks previous to
for said County of Wayne, held at said time of hearing in the Plym
the Probate Court Room in the outh Mail a newspaper printed and
City of Detroit, on the eighth day circulating in said County of
Present Ervin R. Palmer. Judge Wayne.
of Probate.
Ervin R. Palmer,
In The Matter of the Estate of
Judge of Probate
LOUIS REBER, Deceased,
A True Copy
estate, having rendered to this Theodore J. Brown
Court liis Final Account: and filed
Deputy Probate Register

HOLLAWAY’S
Wall Paper and Paint Store
Rear 263 Union St.

Plymouth, Mich.

atNikVRIGHT HERE/
tret's stop this terrible slaughter which Is
going on—right here—on the streets and
highways of this country.
We’re in a war ... a war against reckless
ness and carelessness that killed 32,500 people
last year and injured over 900,000 more.
Are you on the side of safety? If you arc,
come here to Silvertown Safety League Head
quarters and sign up—lend your support to
this national movement to reduce this ghastly
toll of Death—to make the highways safe for
you and your family.
Adopt the rules of the Silvertown Safety
League Pledge as your own driving rules.
These nine, common-sense rules were devel-

This chromium emblem of the
League is on hundreds of thou
sands of cars. Get yours here.

oped by the drivers of the famous Silver Fleet
who have covered over five;million miles with
out injury to a single PERSON. The pledge has
proved its ability to prevent accidents. Dozens
are coming in and joining every day. Won’t
you come in, too? There is no cost. We will
install a handsome chromium emblem on
your car to show where you stand in this war
against death-dealing recklessness.

MY PLEDGE AS A MEMBER

The Silvertown Safety League
i agree . . .

Silvertowns' with Air Containers
(taking the place of old-fashioned
Inner tubes) are the safest tire com
bination ever offered.

1. To drive at speeds in keeping with the
safety of others as well as myself.
To keep on the right side of the road,
except when passing.
To pass only when I know there are ample
time and space—never on blind curves or
when nearing the crest of a hill.
To go through intersections only when I
have the right of way.
To observe all traffic signals.
To give signals myself that can be clearly
seen and understood, before turning or
stopping in traffic.
To drive only when in full possession of
my faculties.
To keep my brakes, lights, and horn in
good condition.
9. To operate my car on tires which assure a
positive grip on the road—safe traction—
and freedom from hazardous tire failures.

We make a generous trade-in allow
ance for your old, doubtful tires—
ride on safety-tested Silvertowns!

Goodnck SilveTtoiwis
G. M. Radio -

Frigidaire

-

Buick

PLYMOUTH BUICK SALES CO.
640 Starkweather

Phone 263
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QU/1D HUI
SUITS

$29.50

Judge these suits not
by their price but by
their style and quality.
Shop around and see
other Suits that cost con
siderably more, then drop
back and you’ll save some
of your dollars by investing
in a “Quad Hall” Suit.
Models, weaves, colors and pat
terns, that are particularly ap
pealing to men and young men,
await your inspection and selec
tion.

Miss Dorothy Finlan left Satur
day morning for Ashevile, North
Miss Elizabeth Beyer visited rel Carolina, where she will spend the
winter months.
atives at Ypsilanti, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Huston spent
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Lombard the week-end wi*h relatives in Kal
visited thefr aunt in Toledo, Ohio, amazoo, returning home Monday.
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Downing vis
Mrs. Marie Whitney of Birming ited Mrs. Ella Downing at Pontiac,
ham visited friends in town a few Sunday.
days this week.
Lee Queava returned Sunday
Gayde Brothers are making great from a five weeks' visit with Ruth
improvements in their store on Lib Billingsly in Flint.
erty street in North Village.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Woolley,
Mrs. Rose Stanfield of Whitmore Mrs. Caroline O. Dayton and daugh
Lake, Is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. ter. Ruth, and Howard Turner mo
Russell Densmore for a few days. tored to Grossg He, Sunday.
Mrs. Flora Willett has returned Miss Ruth Petersen and R. A. Bur
from Flint (where she has been vis gess of Detroit, were guests Wed
iting the past week.
nesday of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Bur
Mr. and Mrs. Columpus of Ann rows at their home on farmer St.
St., spent Tuesday in Cleveland.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Blake who
Ohio.
live on the Five Mile road, are th«
The Sisters of the Skillet met parents of a son, born Friday, Octo
with Mrs. Kenneth Stevens last ber 2.
week Thursday.
Mrs. B. J. Holcomb and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Burgett Mrs. Margaret. Mrs. W. A. Eekles and
Edgar Hoenecke and Mrs. O. F. Mrs. Archie Herrick visited Mr. and
Beyer visited the Jackson prison, Mrs. A. L. Miller and family in
Tuesday.
Rochester. Wednesday.

LOCAL

Mrs. Merrylet’s is visiting relai tives at Jackson.
' Beryl Smith, Merritt Rorabacher
1 and Wesley Smith are enjoying a
; motor tilp through the norhem part
1 of the state this week.
| Robert Hubert and William ItamI l)o left Wednesday for a trip to
J California. The boys expect to be
gone a month or so and will tour
the coast states.
Miss Ruth England and Miss Avis
Forshee entertained at dinner the
Baker Twins’ Orchestra from De
troit. Sunday, Oct. 4, at the home
of the latter.
Mis Vivian Smith, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Glenn Smith, has taken a
position with the Educator's Asso
ciation. antTIs at present located at
Belding.
Mrs. Floyd_ Burgett, Mrs. Wm.
Michaels and children and Mrs.
Lawrence Burgett and daughter,
Geraldyne. spent Friday and Satur
day in Port Huron.
Mf. and Mrs. Ezra Wilsey of Te
cumseh, were guests of their sonin-law and daughter. Mr. and Mrs.
Russel Densmore, over the week
end.
,
Mrs. E J. Drewyour and sister,
Mrs. John Iteddaway attended a
luncheon Thursday In Detroit, in
honor of their uncle, Loren Eastlake, of Fort Worth Texas.
Mrs. Ruby Shefpo aud little
daughter Jean, of Plymouth, spent
the week-end with her sister, Mrs. /
Nina Fisher in Robinson subdivi
sion.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mack attend
ed a reunion at Delta, Ohio, Tues
day and Wednesday. This was a
Sunday-school class reunion and
surprise on Mr. Mack, it being his
fiftieth birthday anniversary.
Mf. arid Mrs. Edward Rynkees
and family and Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward Bernal and little daughter of
Chicago, Ill., and Miss Dorothy
Lont of Kulpmont. Pa.. Were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Burrows,
Wednesday.
The Lily Club will hold their regnlax* monthly card parry on next
Tuesday, October 13th. at Grange
Hall. After a three montlis’ vaca
tion. each member is requested to
he present. Election of officers and
the nsual pot-luck.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Gate?, Mrs.
Bertha Coffin and two children, Mr.
and Mrs’. Manna Blunk and Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Blunk spent the week
end at the Blunk eottageatMaxfleld
Lake.
There was a wonderful attend
ee at the Lutheran Ladies' Aid,
Wednesday afternoon, there being
fifty present.
A short business
meeting.
was
held
following
which the hostesses fpr the af
ternoon, Mrs. Sieloff, Mrs. Whit
mire and Mrs. Kaiser, served de
licious refreshments.
Among those who attended the
sessions of the D. A. It. State Con
ference, which was held in the Ho
tel Statler. Detroit. Tuesday, Wed
nesday. jand Thtukdny of this week
were Regent Mi*. Dwight T. Ran
dall. Vice Regent Mrs. Hattie Raker
ns delegates: Mrs. Roger Vaughn,
first alternate: Mrs. George Wilcox.
Miss Athalie Hough. Miss Barbara
Horton. Mrs. Fail S. Mastick and
Mrs. Henry Baker.

Hew One Woman
Lost 10 lbs. In A Week
Mrs. Betty Luedeke of Difytou,
writes: 1“I am using Kruschen to
reduce wieight—J lost 10 pounds in
one week and cannot say too much
to recommend it."
To takie off fat easily, safely and
quickly take one half _teaspoonful of
Kruschen in a glass of hot water ev
ery morning before breakfast—
85 cent Wottle lasts 4 weeks—Get it
at Community Pharmacy or any
drug store in America. If this first
hottie falls to convince you this is
the easiest. safest and surest way to
lose fat—{-money back.

Grand Opening!
Satur. and Sun. *
STEARNS SERVICE STATION
So. Main and Gravel St., Plymouth

FRFFI
11\LL.

6 Libbey Chiproof EBEEI
Beverage Glasses * RLEu

With a Purchase of $1.00
Introducing

CITIES SERVICE OIL CO.
Products

“Bill Curtis”

MRS. CAROLINE SIETING
Last Friday morning, a little af
ter the hour of four, the Lord In
His wise providence called home to
Himself in Heaven the soul of a
well-loved member of * St. Peter's
Lutheran church, a faithful member
of the Ladies' Aid Society, and a
friend of the whole community.
Mi’s. Caroline Sliding.
She was born ill the province of
Brandenburg. Germany, on the 11th
day of June, of the year 1846. There
she received baptism and confirma
tion into the Lutheran church. In
the year 1870 she came to this coun
try, and three years later was join
ed in holy wedlock, with Adolph
Sieting, who preceded her to his
eternal rest twelve years ago. For
the last two years she has been
living in Plymouth, in this short
ti^ie making friends of all who
cam\-4.n contact with her through
her friendly good humor and humil
ity.
She leaves to mourn her passing
one son, Frank Sieting, and his
wife: two brothers, Charles Helm
of Livonia, and Paul Helm of Plym
outh, and their wives: her sister.
Mrs. Mary Gates, went before her
in death but this past August.
The days of her life numbered
85 years, three months and 21 days,
also of her days was true the word
of Moses: “The day of our years
are three score years and fetn. or
even by reason of strength four

Mrs. Maurice Woodworth, Mrs.
score years; yet is their pride but I visitors during the week; the so ]
LOCAL NEWS
Charles O. Ball, Mrs. Frank Mil
labor and iorrow.” And yet her j ciety was awared a first prize of
The ladies of the I Mrs. Alfred Bakewell attended lard, Miss Marion Beyer of this
life was not lived in vain, for she $50 In cash.
had the knowledge of the Redeemer ' Presbyterian church bettered the ' the luncheon Monday, given by the place, and Mrs. Sidney Bawden of
in her heart and fell asleep in ! 2(H) mark and received the second I Wayne County Rural Association Birmingham, had the very great
peace, placilng her faith in Him, who ' prize of $30. The third prize of •at the Cadillac'Athletic Club, De-' pleasure Tuesday, of attending the
musicale given by the American
has assured us: “Blessed are the $20 went to the Rebekah Lodge for troit.
Civic Association in Christ Church
dead which die in the Lord from a total of 150 guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Meyers of
henceforth, yea, saith the Spirit,
A fourth prize had been offered. Redford are spending this week at Bloomfeld Hills.
Mrs. Richard Brown entertained
that they may rest from their la No club qualified for this prize and
Mrs. Meyers is the eighteen guests Tuesday evening at
bors. for their works follow with it was divided between the organiz Escanaba.
I daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis her home on Starkweather avenue,
them.”
ations winning second and third | Gerst of this place.
at a linen shower in honor of her
Interment took place amid a prizes.
I Mr. aud Mrs. Henry Rage were I daughter. Miss Irene Brown, whose
throng of relatives and friends last
Judges were J. Hubert. II. Cobb {dinner guests Sunday, of Mrs. llat- { marriage to William Smith of
Sunday afternoon, the services be and
J. Dykhouse. Mr. Dykhouse
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PLYMOUTH
PURITY MARKETS
Special rock bottom prices on all meats during the month of October. Commemorating 4
successful years of service to our many Plymouth friends. Take advantage of these extra
ordinary values during our birthday event. Watch our specials every week and help us
make this month our very best.

For this week-end we are offering at both markets

584 Starkweather
Fisher Bldg.

FRESH
SKINNED

HAMSlK

Lean Pig Pork Whole! Or Shank.Half

Home
Dressed

LAMB STEW .?...
SLICED LIVER
PORK HEARTS
PURE LARD.....
BEEF HEARTS
HaMMONIT
STANDISH
Sugar Cured
Half or Whole

396 Main Street
Cor, Ann Arbor

POT
ROAST

iSriF

CHICKENS
3 lbs
25 c

*

Choice Shoulder of Native Steer Beef

STEWING, FRYING
3 to 31/2 lb- 2 to 3 lb.__________
Premium

Oleomargarine
*9
■

Absolutely
Swift’s
BEST

™

With a purchase of an additional pound at reg. price of 15c

BACON Ofb HAMS

LOVER SLICED lb. 21c

2ent
Per
pound

(_W__

BEST MAID
SKINNED
SUGAR CURED
SHANK HALF

CENTER CUT SLICES
SLICI lb. 35c

PORK
Boned & Rolled
PORK
MILK FED
STEAK
CHOPS
VEALR0AST19J
lb. 15c
Jb,19c
Fresh Pork SHOULDER
ROLLED RIB ROAST
Choice Round Steak
SHANK HALF
IOC
Leg ot Spring Lamb
lb
PICKLED PORK
LAMB ROAST
PORK BUTTS
CORN BEEF

FRESH
WHITE FISH

lb

lb.

WISCONSIN CREAM CHEESE
SOFT SUMMER SAUSAGE

Big
Little
Markets

19c

HAMBURG
SAUSAGE
FRANKFURTS
RING BOLOGNA
{ FRESH PERCH

21c 3

Years of
Faithful
Service

pouuds
for

QUALITY
FIRST
LAST and
ALWAYS

3

